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YOUNG WILD WEST AND THE Ua S. MARSHAL
OR,

ARIETTA AS A DETECTIVE
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.

mustache he "as so proud of. "That goes with out say in',
Wild. Jest as if we could ride on quietly a!ter readin' slch
·signs as we have seen posted along this here trail. ·w hy, it
wou ld be out o! ther question. We live on excitement, an'
For the fourth time in three hours You ng Wild West and here's ther chance for us ter have a little an' we won't have
h is friends bad come to a placard that v:as posted conspicu- ter wait very long for it, either, I reclrnn."
ously along the wagon trail that led from SilYer City to MocWhere the party bad hal ted was close to the mouth o! a
casin Flat, a mining camp located in the mountains at a dis- narrow pass that nature had formed through a high ridge of
tance of about sixty miles.
ro ck and earth that was covered with a sparse growth of
The young deadshot bad been at Silver City on some busi- pines and oth er trees and bushes common to that section of
ness, and hearing that a very prosperous mining camp ha d New Mexico .
sprung up to the north of it, he decided to ride up there and
The trai l !tsel! showed every evidence or being used dnily,
see if there was anything in the way of excitemen t or ad- both by wagons and horsemen.
venture to be met with.
Our friends had struck it a little more than three hours
The horses were in need of a short rest, so when the fourth before, for when they left Silver City they had turm~d off to
plar·ard had been come to our hero brought his sorrel stallion the left for the purpose of slrnoting some game. and having
Spitfire to a halt and turning to his companions, said:
been successful in th at, they had turned back until they
" Well, I reckon we'll stop here for a few minutes. \Vhile struck the trail.
we are here r will read this on ce more. It interested me
What seemed rather strange about It was that they had
quite a little when I saw the first one. and it seems to me we seen no placards in the town they had left. nor bad they
o ng-h t to m~J-:e something out of this trip...
heard that the··e was any danger of trav elers being held up by
·· Right yer are, Wild'" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie. the bandits or road agents.
well-l:nown scout, who \Yas one of t he partners of the ChamBut Young Wild West quickly figured this 0111. for J. P.
pion Deadshot of the West, as Yo11ng Wild West was calleti. Quimby was the sheriff of Socorro County, and Silver City
''That there thing reads that a thousand dollars will be paid was located in Grant Cou nty.
for a handit named Ntft~- .Jacl;, rlead or alive. There's ther
He explained this to his companions, and they all s"?emed
sh<'riffs name right at ther bottom, printed in big black satisfied.
.
l<'t:P rs. too, so there ran ·t be no mistake about it."
"Wild," said Arietta Murdock, thp gcldPn-halred s""·<>et·
"'There i1' re rtainl.r no mistake about the offer of t he T<:1ward , heart of our clashing young hero, "this fellow called Nifty
Charlie," said Jim Dart, the hoy who was the other partner .Jack must be a crafty as wel l as a dangerous rustom1>r. You
f our hero, not onl.1 In ii businr>ss way but generally speak- must hP Yen ('areful. But pshaw' I know you are always
ini;. ".J. P. Quimh)·, the sheriff. derlaxes on that placard that careful, though sometimes you get caught napping, and ha Ye
he will pay 11 1ho11sand doll a rs fo r Nifty .Jack, who is sup- ven• narrow escapes ."
poio;ed to be the leader of a gang of road-agen1 s or banrl!ts,
"Weil, Et," was the smiling retort, "it it wasn't for the
and tl1at it makes no difference whether be is delivered to narrow esrapes I don't suppose tlwre would ' 'e so ve ry mu<"h
biJ11 dP1ld or alive. That is as plain as the nose on you r face, excitement ahout il. 1[ every timP we started to corral a
cr. 3 rliP."
bandit gang or a bad bunrh of redskins we rnuld do it with'" W<:'l I. it sn ys on ther pla<'ard that Nift y .Jae\' an' his ganl?; out running into f'. DY d:rni;er, it would soon bcromc monotonha F !JrPn opcrati11' alo ng this trail for tber past. three months. ous. I agree v, ith you that Nifty Jack mu st he a rrafty fellow.
That FP"nlS mighty strange to me. Why a in't no on e been No doubt be is R rlangerous one. too. But that's all right.
ahle ter git ther ~neal~ l n' royote aforP this?"
We'll get him, seP if we don't. It isn't so much for tho re•. Jt ma.)' be a Yer y fox y gang, Charlie," Yonng Wild WPst warrl that's offerPd as for the f;ati~fartion we will have In
spokP 11p, with a smile. "Yon know t hat we have had lots ha ving rid the country Of s1:ch a rlangerous hand of criminals."
of t rouhle in R11r.11 matters ourselves .. ,
"That's ther way t er talli:! .. e;,claimed Cheyenne Charlie,
"Yr>s. " ·e'1·c had lots of trouble, Wild, in huntlo' down sirh nodding approvingly.
gangs, hut I take no tire that we a Iways manage ter g it 'Pm,
"You bet it is , " .Tim Dart rh imcd in.
an' we ain"t very 101111; about it. eith er . I reckon we'll nail
"Well. girl s," and Arietta turner! to Anna, the scout's wife
"ifty .Jack a.11 right.··
· and .Jim Dart's !iweethrn:·t , Eloise Gardner, "it S'lems that
"W0 wil l try. anyhow, Charlie."
Wil<I, Charlie A.nd .Tim fairly do1 e on running into danger.
1
"Of cm:rsP ·~·o wiJ1. ·· and the i;cont g~"" his shoulders a But we have S'l"l1 so rnPrh of it 011rsehes that we have got
shrug and then proceeded to twist the ends of the long, black qui te used to it, and I fer one rather like the idea of hunting
rOU::'i"G WlW WEST AND THE U . S. MARSHAL,
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down the _b andits. I mean to take a real part in the game, I cariacity of a servant, it is doubtful if he would quit them,
anyhow, involuntarily .
too...
Wing, the cook, was slightly different from him.
.. You C'an well talk that way, Arietta,·· Anna answered,
'I'he re had been a time in his life when he considered h imshaking her head. .. You were born and br ought up in the
Vlest, and were accustomed to danger from the time you self far superior in the way of cleverness -t han the ord inary
were old enough to !;now and understand things. It comes run of his race.
as a sort of second nature to you, I suppose, but with' E loise . But Hop had so eclipsed him that he took a back seat and
a n d myself it is sl ightly different. Though I will say that seemed content lo pursue the even tenor of his wa y a n d n ot
during the time I h ave been riding around the wildest parts mix up much with those who looked for fun.
But so much has been written about Young Wild We~t and
of the country in search of excitement and adventure, as
Wild always pu t s it, I have come to li ke it considerably, and his companions that it is not n ecessary to go into any further
I don't get nearly as frigh tened as I u sed to when a nything details in the way of a description.
They were always on the lookout for what there was to be
happens in the way of danger."
and were ever ready
.. r am in accord with eve r ything Anna says," Eloise spoke seen in the wildest parts of the West, way
to a full civilizaup, though she acted rather timid, fo r really, of the three, she to len d a hand to assist in paving the
was the one who was apt to be frightened the most wh en j tion.
It must be understood that the time of which we write was
t h ere was fighting goi n g on, which was -very often the case.
years back, when the West was in a more lawless state
some
'
I
evolver,
r
and
ifle
r
a
handle
to
bow
learned
bad
she
Still,
and more than once she bad showed h er ability to render than at present and its inhabitants were fewer.
W h en all had mounted, Young Wild West and his sweetvaluable aid.
With Young Wild West and b is two partners an d the girls, h eart took the lead, and after taking another glance at the
as they always called them, even though Anna was a mar- 1 placard, which had beeu nailed to a blasted pine tree, they
ried woman, were two Chinamen, wh o wer e brothers n amed rode toward t he pass a few yar ds ahead.
They had barely entered it and were r iding two abreast when
Hop Wah and Wing Wab.
They had become fixtures to the party, and whenever the the clatter of hoofs sounded ahead of them, and a few secon<h
girls traveled with our hero and his partners they in variab ly later a horseman a ppeared around a bend, riding at an easy
·
accom pan ied them in the capacity of man-of-all-work and canter.
He was a rather tall man, wearing a slouch bat, long frock
cook .
·
They had brought up the rear of the little procession, as it coat and high-top riding-boots.
A full beard adorned his face and a pai r of keen gray eyes
• m ight be called, leading a pai r of well-leaded pack-horses.
But they dismounted when the rest did, and stood in the i shone clearly. indicating that he was something more tha n
shade that a high rock afforded, fanning themselves, for: an ordinary observer.
This our friend s noticed as b e rode up and came to a halt
even though it was rather late in the afternoon the day had
been a warm one and it was more comfortable out of the sun 's before them .
"Hello, strangers!" be said, pleasantly, as he doffed hiG hat.
rays than in them.
When the horses had rested enough Young Wild West 1 "On your way to Moccasin Flat, I suppose?''
brushed back his Ieng, light chestnut hair, and then turned~ "That's right," Young Wild West, who always did the
to b i'.s sweetheart to assist her to mount h er cream-white , talking for the party, promptly answered, as he looked the
•
stranger over from bead to foot.
bronchc.
. .. o with yon, Et," be said, ch.eerily. "We are going to 1 "Well, I have just come from there. Quite a lively place
ride tbr_ough that pass, and then l~ won't be _long before we I they are making or it. Miners are striking it rich every day,
will stnk.e Me~casrn Flat. Accordmg to. tha _mformation.. we 1 it seems, and strangers are fl ocking in fr om all parts. I
'suppose if the dust continues to pan out it won't be lobg
received 1t cant be more than five or six miles further.
"That's just what I judge it to be. Wild," Cheyenne Charlie before there will be a town here that wili knock out Silver
answered, as he assisted his wife to mount. "But when you City."
say we·r.~ .g~in:. ter ride through that there pass, you oughter j "No doubt or that, strange r. If the dust continues to pan
, out it surely will be the case. But how often does it happen
put an Jf m.
.. Yes, I kr:ow what you mean, Charlie. If the bandits don't, that way? The most of the mining camps t ha~ spring up soo n
: die out, if I know anything about it."
.
.
.
.
..
pr~;,~nt _us."
first i At this juncture Cheyenne Charlie, who had been eyeing
j hat s 1t. . But l rcciwn if they do i.t will be abo~t ther
on e as e1•cr dtd. H we make up our minds we're gom' through : the man closely, leaned ove:- and whispe!'ed to his wife:
I "Gal, I reckon you bad better drop behind a little. Yo11
thei:~· we'll. come mighty near goin'."
doin' it. lf I ain't mistaken,
.. 1 es, we IJ go through a ll nght._ even though there·~ a kin make some excuse about
ther sheriff is
t !Pl:.t~" But C'ome on. •Ne may be a httle out oI our reekonmg 1 that galoot is one of th em bandi t fell e rs what
as to juf;t how near we are to tbe mining camp, and I would anxious ter g it hold 01."
.
l ike to get th'?re before s unset. "
, b . 1 Anna gave a nod, and then leanmg over at t:-a t.ed the atten'I'b
"'.
··ttl
'tt' '
l'
,.·
.. '! t
e:e s eai-' tion of Arietta, who was sitting at ease on th e back ot her
" e: oo. ue caus ~ m gJ m ~ 11 .e 11 ~ 11.0 i y.
meat m ou~ suppltes to-day, an a mce Jmcy steak is what I horse watching the stranger and listening to t.be con ve:-salion.
to for supper."
w?.nt ter stick mv teeth mth
from th e scouts wife caused th e girl to turn and
.. th e young d ea d s h o t ca11 e d 1 idA. mot10n
h
yo · t \
"Corn
ba k
. e on , . u vo ea ens,
,• .
.
.
c ·
out, as h e waved his hand to the Chinamen. "Keep your eyes, r e
op•m while we're going through the pass, too, for it may be : Then Che~enne Charlie rode up_ to the "'.de o~ Yonug .V1ld
.
111.m.
follo~rng
rn
long
W~st •. and Jun_ Dart. was not
that a Jot of masked ~en will pounce out upon us. "
I suppose JOU two ?oys ~nd_the lad! e~ .. navc hll'ed this man
"Lat allee light, Misle r W il d," H op Wah , wh o was some-,
ti:111rs called Young Wild West's clever Chinee, answered, with ' to take you o,n a hu.ntmg tnp, is that it. the strani;er a ske<l ,
1as he nodded to W1lfl and Jim.
'fl ·a 0 f b
';M
h' f
h ·
bl d
ad ' ''No, that isn't it, stranger. We are not exact!'" on a huntai
e . no
a . an si;n1 1e s owmg on 18 . ace.
vihat is going
M~llcan_ ~1an. He all~e samee _s ma.~tee Chmee. Sh ootee off j ing trip, but are simply riding a round to see
~'
. t "1
in this part of the cou ntry. Do you b e l ong ,1
~1 eclac~e1, makee go oang. Hip h i . Bad Melican men lun on
" occa.,. u
.
•'l t?"
h kce sixty."
., .,
.•
.
,
This caused a ripple of laughter, for they all knew that Hop :E .~ •
I No, I am onl y s"oprw~ th!Jre tor a l1ttle whi«'.
spoke about the truth.
"O~! :f'.robably yo~1 came ~t:t thi,s way .to captu.~·e t he l'Cward
Wh ile be n ever bad done mueh in the way of real fighting, he
had often managed lo frighten their enemies by the use of . that is offered for Nifty .Jae,,, deau or al1v(', 1311?
The horseman gave a start and looked at the young dcadfireworks of hi s own manufacture.
1
Hop was a real genius, and being gifted with the art which shot sharply.
"We ll, I thought perhaps such was tho case, .. said Wild.
ls C'all ed magic, and llaving a way of being able to do the
right thing at the right time, h~ cer.tainly had proved to be I "You see, we ha ve decided to look after that l'l"A ard oursel\·e~.
I We never knew there was such a perwn as N ;fty Jac k until
of great valt!e to our hero and bis friends.
But the best part of it was he fairly adored them a ll, and 1something like t h r ee hours ago, wlien we nct!cecl a placard
more of
it is doubtful if h0 c::rnld h ave been induced to quit their along the trail. Since that time we have seen throe
service if be had been offored tb.ree times th e amount of ,-,·ages them. lt seems as th ough the sheril.Y i~ very anx ious to ge l
; hold of the bandits. But say, probably yon a;·e the she1•w."
h e was receiving.
But when it i.;; t:ik"ll into consideration that Ho!'l really did : "No, I am 11ot Sheriff Qu in"bv, .. and the man smiled ;iow.
not t'arc for his w nr;,'c , <.;i v c l• " H<'<'amnlat Nl more mone y hy "Bnt I'll admit lo .1«111 that f would Ii l:!' to rct hold nf Ni ft v
playing draw poke;· cll;:1; he CGc.lti •.;,er hope to receiYe in lhe Jack. My name is Hen . y Carley. Sn:ilinb Hauk is lbc uick-

I

I

I

I

I
I

I
I

·

• ·

·

·· \nn·, certainly. Pro\Jably they won't all tak e a very activ e
part, but one of them, I know, will 11elp us a whole lot.··
··Ah! Tii e eldes t of the three, I preurne, ·· and C:.t,rley shot
a gla.:ce toward tho se waiting further back in the pass.
··No, one of the git!~, tile o:ie with the blonde ha ir. I Lelieve I int roduced h er as Miss Murdock. f.fars h al, she is
only '1 li ttl e girl , but you £hould see her when the r e is fighting goi ng on . Why, she l'.e€ '.) S jn~;t as cool as an orrJinary
man, and it is seldom sh e mi zses when she pulls the trigger."
"Well, I am astonished to hear that, Young Wild West. But
see here, you hr.ve forgot your~elf again. Don't address me by
my official title, please. If l were to perrr.i t you to do it while
we were even alone together you .1ir.ht forget yoursel f 1'.nd call
me ·mar ~ hal' in public. I wailt my irter.ticy concealer], for if
it leaks od that a Uni ted State3 11.arshal is h ere on the looko;.1 t Ccr th e l;and.its, Nifty Jack might keep in hiding and
foil us. 1 have r eason to belie ve that h e is one of the most
clever sto nd i els t ha t ever made a h0itl-up on a mountain
trail."
··Well, all right, Hank,•· and the ~· oun;; deadshot laughed
lightly. ..1 won 't forget again. Now, then, I reclrnn we will
ricle along to Moccasin Flat."
·'Yes, and I will go with you. I have been through th e
p ss· here twice to-day, and I haw u't seen the least sign o!
an y one who might looJ' li ke an outlaw or desperado. It ls in
this p!ace that the hold-ups are generally matle. There has
been three iu s ide of a month, and each time a big quantity of
mail waa stolen. The express CQmpa1.y has s t: fl'ered, too, so I
underst and, though it seems that only two deaths have been
re::iorted from the hold-ups. ··
··Well, I reclwu that's two too many," Wild declared, shaking his head.
·'Yes, it was the d river in both cases. They were not quick
enough for the bandits in stopping their horses, and they
s 1.:ffered death."
'"Have you any idea about how many of them there are In
t he gang, Hank?"
"Not exactly. But from what information I have gleaned
in the past two days, t h ere must be at least a dozen. Som e put
It twice that number, while others say there can't be mor e
than eight or ten of them . But we w!ll Jet it go at a dozen."
"'That figure suits me a ll right, though I wou ldn't car& i!
there were two dozen of them, Mr. Carley."
"No, I suppose not. When you get that gu n of yo urs working I suppose it makes little difference to you, especially wh en
you can see yom· men to shoot at.·•
"Well, don't think for one minute that I am a regular destroyer ·of human bei ngs, Han!\, for I am "not. I never shot
a pe rson unless I felt that it was absolutely necessary to do so.
When a fellow finds th[;.t his onl y chance is to drop his man,
or else drop himself, it's right to shoot, and shoo t straiiiht."
"You certainly have got that right, Young Wild West."
"Well, I always try to get things right, though I a m not infa llible. I am only human, of course, and there is no person
that ever li ved who c:an be exactl y rigbt all the time. Mistakes are bmmd to happen, and I !Hll not ashamed to say
that I ha \·e made a few in my life."
"You cou ldn't have made a great many, eitller, !or you a.u
but a hoy yet. You haven't had time to mal,e many mistakes,"
and the marshal laughed lightly.
Tller~ was a smile on his face as the two went back an d
joined those waitin3" ~or them.
·· Wdl, boys,,. our hero said, n oddi11g to his two pa~tners ,
·' l 1 cckon we rnay as ;,;·ell get on the mo1·e for Moccasin Flat_
Mr. Carley, or Hank, as he wishes to be called, is going to r ldlol
l·ack with us. He i;; f:topping there, yot? know, and has been
th ere fo;· a coui;l,; o[ days n ow . lie ha;; n little business !n
this Sf-CtiOll , an(l T lerkon be has <.!n idea that gold-dust ill
going to pm1 ou t miglrry big before very long in those parts."
''l hope it dee..: fer his salrn," Jim Dart answered, with a
bmile.
"ff it don 't I reckon he won't com e :l!lywbere near starv!n'
to dea t h," the Ecout dec:larecl, with a shrug or his sho ulders.
·•Are you rnndy, girl s?" Wild asked.
"Oh, yes!·• «a!110 tho ?·eply fr om Ari etta. ''"We are ready
wbeneYLr y 0u a r c, Viild."
Anna an<.l Eloise no;;derl thtir ajlproval to this, so the you ng
dca ds bol prom~tly gave the word t o ri<ld on.
IL
CHAPTER
'l'h E mar1:obal seemed to want to ride at his side, so Ar iett:i C:roppetl back a li t tle, and in thi s wa y they proceeded on
YU \JXU WIT,D WEST SUOW::J Wll.l'I' llE I S J\IAJJ~ OF.
Lhrou g: h the pass, their hor~ e s ~• t a ~a:it e r .
'l'tle pac \ ;-tiors~ ~ trailed along witi1 th e two Chinaman leading
The Uni ted S tates marshal looted at Young Wild West in
them, and they rode alo ng until th,:y had covered half the
surprise.
"You don 't mean to say that the ladies intend to tal;e part d1stauce through t he nanow plac.:e.
.. I forgot to ask you how far it was to the mining camp,"
11 the hunt for t he bandits?" he P.Sked.

name I have been given, though I don't know just why, for I
can't say that I sm ile any more than the average person. "
But there was a slight smile on his face, nevertheless,
though it had not been noticed by our friends at first.
But now it brightened, and hung there as he nodded and
tal ked.
Having tol d who he was, h~ now locked q~iestioningly at
th e young cleadshot as though he expected him to reciprocate.
Wild was ready to do this, and he promptly said:
'"Well, rn:v name is Young Wild West, and these two gentlemen are Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart, who I am proud
to call my partners. T h e eldest of the ladits is Cheyenne
Charli e"s wife, and ttle two girls are Arietta Murdock and
Eloise Gardner. I hardly thing it is neces~ary to introd·.ice
you to the Chinamen, though one cf them is, no doubt, well
worth knowing, as you may admit later on."
"Thank you for the in troduction, Young Wild West."
The smile had left th e man's face as he said this, but there
was an eager look in his eyes which plainly told that he
was more than pleased to me et them.
The scout began to think that he bad made a mistake in
his estimation of the man.
··I thought he might be Nifty Jack, or one of bis gang,"
h e whispered to Jim Dart, "but I reckon be ain' t."
·· No, be is no bandit or road-agent, Charlie," was the
reply.
··it seems to me," Smiling Hank said, shaking bis bead,
thouglltfully, '"that I have heard of yon people before. The
name of Young Wild West sounds rather fam iliar. Probably
you arc< the boy who holds the title of Champio n Dead shot of
the West."
··I ?·eckoa that's who I am, Mr. Carl ey. But I don't claim
the tit le. lt is up to my friend s and others. Of course, I am
always willing •o tal~e part in a i;hooting-match whenever
any one challenges ·me. lt mak es LO difference whether it ls
for fun or fair, either."
'"Yes, I know," and the smile c::u ne back instan'. ly. "You
are all right, Young Willi West. If your partners and th e
ladies will excuse us for about a minute, I would like to say
something to you in priv::te. "
··certainly, Mr. Carley . ··
'"Don't call me that, please. Hank is good enough for me."
Then the ho•seman turn ed his horse and rode slowly toward
an angle that happened to be in the pass.
Wild follo wed hi m willingly, for be was well satisfied that
the stranger was all right.
Yot:ng as he was, he had experienced so much in the way
of studying characte r by the way a person looked and talked
th at h e seldom made a mistake.
'"What is it, Hank?" he asked, looking at the man expectantly. .. You are going to tell me that you came out tllis way
on purpose to catch Nifty Jack, I know."
.. Yes, that's what I am goin g to tell you, Young Wild West.
I am a United States marshal, \m t I don't want any one about
here to know it. I wo;ild have spolrnn it out without calling
you lrere in private, but 1 diun 't want the two Chinamen · to
hear it. I am after Nifty Jack, fer he has been holding up
the mail coach so many times, and the government has suffen~d such a loss that it came high time to do something to
put a stop to the depredation of this desperate bandit. L arriveu at Moccasin Flat the day be!ore yesterday, and I have
the Lacking of the Go-;ernmeut to hunt uown th is band of
road-agents, or wh atever they n:ight be called . From what I
hav e h eard of you, you would surdr prove of valuable assistan ce to me in doing it, and I promi se you that If you are the
-· -- m eans of catching the sco undrels you will r eceive a reward
that will mol'e than double that offered by Sheriff Quimby.
Can I have your promise on that , Young Wild West?"
··You can, marshal."
"Not tllat, , cautioned Carley. •·Just plain Hank-Smiling
Hank."
·•Ali right t hen, Han k, you have my promlse that I will lend
all the assistance I can in corralir:g Nifty Jack and his gang.
It will be a so urce of great enjoyment for me, nnd I know rny
partners and the girls will only be too glad to have the chance
to take :ia1t iu it. ·
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Wild said to Car ley, as tllere f'ame a pause in t h e conrnrsa - 1 t o a sec r·e t e:ave they would have s topp ed,
but as far as th ey
t ion, wh ic)1 was on th e gene1 al a ppea rance of t !J e country I could see th ere was no t hin g of the kind.
and th e like.
But s udden ly the you ng deads hot reined in his ho rse, aa d
.. Tf I am any judge I s ltou !d say t he distance is a bout s ix look ed up the steep slope to the left.
m iles from wh er e I met you . ··
''What's the matter ?'" the marshal asked, looking at h im
··That's just about w hat r th int, from wha t we we r e told b y i in surprise.
a co up le of pro spPc to 1·,; we met yesterday a fte rnoon. " Is it l Th e11 h e t urn ed and saw that the rest
had halted aimos t
mu ch of a place? ··
I t he instan t their leader did.
·· No, not mu th. J s u p p o~e the re ::ire abom a doze n shanties i .. I saw something moving up there, Carley,"
th e b oy ant her e t h at mi gh t be cal lee'! respectable. T h ere are se veral : s wered, coolly. "Hark! What's
that?"
that b a rely kee p out t ne ra.in , whi le I s uppose there may be : The soun d of hurried footsteps came
to their ears an of a
fifteen or tw enty tP nts Sc«ttrred abc ut. There is no mining sudden, and the next moment several masked
m en burs t fro m
mach iner:,· th ere ye t, nor h a s <here been a min e open ed, as I behind a big rocky pile fifty feet away.
can see. It sef' ms t hat th e :,,o! tl t ha t is fou n d is m ostly taken 1i " Hands up!" called out one of them, leveling
a rifle sq uarely
from tll e smf£:ce, th ough l b e:.rd t h is morning t hat a couple of at the party.
men wei e ih in ld ng of s in k ing a sil o.ft, as t hey had struck a I Then a shout rang out f r om behind,
vein . If it pr c \' es tha t the y have, n o doubt it won't be lon g 1 glance in that direction, Wild saw four and casting a swift
before t here w ill be ple nty oi n'P'achin er y h ere, a nd thin gs w ill , ing upon the two Chinamen, each with mo re men ad van ca drawn r ev ol ver.
be on t)1G h ust le. ..
J
Like the others , they we re masked, and he km:w tha t t hey
"Yes, that 's true 1?n ough. But 1 doubt ver y mu ·h if they · were virtually sunoun ded by l'oad-agents.
.
have s t ru ck a vein that will a mount to a n yt hing. 'fhey ma y l 'I'he United States marsha l's face paled,
a nd .his h a nds
dig down a fe1» fret and i ll en fin d solid rock o r ra w earth twitched n en?usly a s though he wanted
to pull hrs gun out
with n ot t-11ough gold-u ust in it to pay th em for the troubl e 1, da red not do it.
.
of digging...
I "Caug ht us nappm g, I reckon, Hank," t he young dea dsh ot
"I s u ppo~ c yo u a r e some>1ha! acq uai nte d wi th gol d mi ni n g." ! said , in t h e cool and ea sy. way that
had h elped m a lte hi m
•' J ha1·(; had q uite a little ex 1,er ience at it, even if J a m fa rn ol,s . "But don ' t get fn g htened.
1 r ec ko n we' ll get ou t
no thi ng Li tt [ 1 boy, H anle " and Wi ld la ugh ed as he r emem - 11of t h is. "
.
bered w lu~ t t he marsh al haJ sa id a short t ime before.
_Th.e n h e nodd ed al the advanc.mg men, who were n o w
"EYer i1ud a ll y luck al it?"'
w1tll m a few feel of them, and said:
"Well, I stl'Uc:lt it rich i11 t he Black Hills a little ove r t hree
"Well , what do you fellows want, anyhow? "
years age. ..
·
" Onl y jus t wh at mon ey _YOU have got, " cam e the l'P.lorl fro m
1
·'You ditl, eh ? Why, you m ust h ave been rath er small th en .,, th ~ fell ow who h ad th ~ rifle. at his should
er. ,
'"'
"I <.: an 't say th at J was a great deal small er t ha n r am now. ! r !Je r e were fi ve l;ehiud him,
and e:ac h of tu em h eld a b . .,,
I was al w<n s iat her large fo r m y a "'e vo u k no w. I weigh a r evol ve!'.
.
trlfl e OVl· l'
h und red u.ud fo r cy n ow~ (;,;rley, a nd I irnripose l '. "You don:t want a g reat d ea~I , afte.~· all, th en. I h::id
an id ea
mi ght h t ve been a li t tl e lighter th ree ~ ears ago."
1
0
0
that
you m igllt want ~ li ve~ . t ?·
.
.
·
., t , .
.,
·"We want no one's ll te. Th a t a m't onr ,ousm
ess , lo d, " w as
"Bl! t you m ud ha»e beea
Y? ung at t na ctme.
th . t ·t "B t d n't
do too much blu ffin' now 'cau se we don 't
"A bout six tee n . as n ear· as '<Ieiy
1
can Ju dge. "
. e I e or · .
"Prett y young for one to strike it rich in the Blaclc Hills . " , like that, e1.th uer . oJ.es t ho!?, up yo ur ha nds , • •
. I uelleve l told
.. I don 't know abo ut t h at. I h a d th e lu ck with m e, and I . yo.~1 t hat a. ll ~tle ~~hile ago.
had Ch evenn e Cha r lie a n d J im Dart to help m e o ut too vou I
Oh , cei taml y.
.
know. j ma y as well tell you th a t 1 h ave accum ul~ted 'qui te I 'r h en the yol'.ng d~ads?ot shot a ~~an ce ove r ~1 s <sh o 11.l de1·
a little pi le s ince th at time, and so hav e they. The gir ls are , a nd saw that his pa1tn er s and the gn
ls had obe, ed t he com11retty well fi xed, too, so we h ave n othi ng to h inder us from i m and .
.
.
.
taking our horseback trips wh erever we like. We keep on , The marshal ~as not long 1n
doing 1t, too, so h e made a
going nearly a ll the time, an d seldom mo r e than two or th ree ! move to r~lse ~1s own hanc!~.
.
.·
days pass that we are not mi xed up in somethin g t hat is really i . As he did tb1~ t~e. man w1lh
emrngton 11f:e lowe r ed
exciting. But bunting road- age n ts and out la ws is a hobby it a nd s t~p ped fo r ~ard as thoughtheto Rtake
th e son e 1 stall ion
of ours , and wh en I r ead t hat first placard we cam e to thi s 1• by th e bit.
.
,
,.
.
.
.
. .
afternoon I m ade u p m y mi nd r igh t awa y tha t I was going to
It happened that Wild wa~ 11dmg about fou feet rn ad 1 an ce
t k
b and 1·n t hi s game. r am r eally cr lad we met you . at the time, so .h e was the first one th ey .must1 f'o
m e to .
t~ e ~ ,.
"'
'
Then somethmg hap pen ed that was a li t tle ou t of t h e usual.
oug ·
.
. . As qui ck as a fias h, Young Wild Wes t's righ t h a n d g ras ped
" Bu,! I har.dly th mk. you i:re as !?lad a s I am, You ng Wild the butt of a r evolv er that was han ging at
West, ~nd it wa.s a. mean~n!5 smile ,,th at showed upon the 1· ing out he seized t he r if'le by th e barre! a hi s side, an d r eac hn d ga ve a sma r t .i er:,: .
marshals fa ce t111s ti m e.
1 ou see , h e went on, noddmg I The r esult wa s all that he could wish
his h ead, "I have heard just enough ab out you '.3-n d have seen pulled forw ard before he could preve n t, for th e road- agent w as
it , and the n ext t!J! ng
enough of ?' OU to m ake me belle \·e that I couldn·t fin d ~ better i be knew the boy's left hand was gri pping
hi m b y the colla r
one to assist me th an you are, no matter where I m ight go. I of his shirt while the muzzle of the
revolver was pr esed
Your knowl edge of this country wi!l. help you a whole lot. against his forehead.
But don 't f_o r get. that we .ha ve !!. d1flicult task ~~eoo of us,
"Now, t hen, you sneaking coyotes, shoot, if you want yo ur
fo r, as I said, N1ft?' J ack is a very clever fellow.
.
leader to die!" the boy shouted .
"I shan' t forg et i t for. a m? ment, Hau k . But see here., if I J It was not surprising that none of the
ma sked m en offered
were yon I wo uldn' t be .talkm g s o much about the b us me~s . t o fir e a shot.
'
yo.u a.re here fo r. Sometimes t hey say walls have ea rs , and if
The whole t h ing had occurred so qui ckly t h at th e,· were
th~t 1s the c~se no .doubt r ocks may have, t?o ."
amazed, and seeing that their leader
in da nger of h:J. v i ng ~
. · Gcod advice, W1l~ . .Excuse me for call mg :'/OU by your his head blown off, th ey stood still inwas
th ei;· tracks as t hough
nickname, but I no t1cea t hat Y?Ur. compamon s ad cl ress you I petrified.
that way. I am ver y democr a tic m m y ways , ai;id I want
Even the tour who had come up from
every one to ca ll me Hank, and when I get acq uamted with covering t h e two Chinamen and the girlsbehind and were now
wer e at a loss a s to
any one else I prefe r to call the m by the na mes t hat are • what to do.
mo~t
fa
rnilia,.
to
th
G
rn
.
.. ~ 1
· .
." .
.
.
.
,,
"I don 't kno w who y ou are, stranger," t h e you ng deadsho t
,,,,~ ell, 1 was iust t hmln ng .of .te.llmg. ~ ou th at m ) self.
wen t on, cooll y, as he pressed the muzzl e of t he g un a little
1 ney 1o?e al ong untr l t h e:1 we1e wltnrn abou t a hundred h arder against
the man's fore head, ''but I do know tha t t h ere
yards of t ne end of the pass.
l is n othing in the wor ld that can prevent m e fro m sen d; ng a
The re 1rns quite a s ba r p t u rn h er e, a nd it wi de!le d some-! bullet into your brain. Even if one or your
gang shocts m e
what.
m y fi n ge r is on the t r igger, and the least move I mak e you
On th e r ight t h e cliffs a ros e in a lm ost perpendi cu lar form, i will die. No w, then, if you are a
man, wl1icll l hav e
whil e on th e left t11er e was a slope tha t alm ost bro ke to an I no doubt that yo u are, you will justwise
tell your ga l! g 'to m o1·e
angie of fort y-f'il'e, with j agge<l rocks j ut tin g out here and I r ight on th rou gh the pass. I will gi ve
you ten set·ond s to do
ther e a ll t he way to th e gn'>.'J1 -f1.inged crest th a t could be .• it Jn. If you haven't spoken in that time,
off goes yottr head ."
seen abo•: e.
Thel'e was a deathly silence for th e space of probably t l.Ji·ee
You ng i'>' il<l W est an d hi ~ pnnn u s had been takin g in 1i or four seconds.
thin gs pr etty well as th ey rod•! along.
I Then the leader of the band called o ut rather feebly :
If they h a d noticed a uythiI!g that might be the entrance
"Boys, he 's i:-ot me d ea d to rii?'hts. I reckon you had bette r
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" In j est abou t two seconds, Wild. ··
It was a littl e longe r than tha t, bu t the scout saw t o it th a t
hi s kn ots were ma de good a nd s trong, so the prison er could
not stand a possible s how of s lipping his wrists.
·· Now , then, Han k, just help Cha rlie boost him up behind
me. You ca n just loop th at rop e to m y left arm, too, and
th en he won 't fa ll off withou t taking me with him. If h e tries
to fa ll off he will get t he worst of it, a s su re as my name is
Young Wild West."
" What's that'! " cr ied the pris one r , excitedly. " Young Wild
West? "
.. Why, yes. I thought per haps you knew me, Nifty Ja ck."
" No, I don't know you. l may ha ve heard of you. But it
don 't make no difference, th ough, s ince I kno w who you are,
I'll tell you tha t you're right in guessin' that I'm Nifty Jack.
I'm ther boss r oad-agent of two States an' two ter ritories, an'
<lon' t you fo r git It. I'm gain' ter live a lon g time yet , t oo,
so don 't t hi nk fo r an inst ant that you have got ther best or
me fo r keeps. 'I'a ke me to Mc(;ca sin F la t, if you kin do it. "
" I'll do m y best to get you there, N ifty," was the cool
retort.
Theu afte r th in kin g for a momen t the young deadshot
nodded to the scout a nd added:
"Charlie, I h ave cha nge d m y mind a little. I r eckon you
<'an take him 011 wi t h you. T a m going ah ead to see what h is
pals ar e u p to. I 'll fi nd where t hey are waiting for us soon
enough, and lh en ma\' be lhey wilJ be glad to take to cover
whe n I open fi re on t hem. "
Nifty J ack sh owed j us t th e least sign of uneusiness wh en
t he boy sal cl this.
But he fo rced a la ugh, and permitted h imself to be assisted
upo n llle back of the scout's horse.
Then Wild s wun g him self into the sa d.d le, an d turn ing to
his com panions, said :
'"N'ow , th en , I want a ll ha nds lo come forward at a swift
!!;all op, and wh en I ( h rc w 11p m y ha nd you must come to a
dead hal t. I ha ve got a little sc heme whi ch I think will
wo rk."
As soon as the: were rea 'lY he gave the word, and then th ey
all r ode sw iftly toward the end of th e narrow pass.
Just as he got to it i Vild threw up hi s hand and r eined in
the sorrel stallio n.
Th e clatter of hoofs ce:tsed almost i.a<;1g ntly.
CHAPTER II I.
Wild di smoun ted in a jiffy, a nd th en ge t ing close to the left
'J'HE IJIS!'l:'fl:: OHcll TllL l'RlSO:-\EP..
sid e among t he roc:ks, he sto le along, rcvolYer in hand.
Out of t he p~.ss he crept antl fou n d a very r ugged st ret ch
.. ' Veil Han k ., sai d Youn g W ild West, smil i ng at t he m arsh al, "t,hls fe liow is a m igh ty cool one, I reckon . H e sa ys of ground befor e him .
Th e trail wound its w ay alo ng the foot of a cliff for s ome
he wasn 't born to be hanged, an d he do n't expect to get shot.
If he dies a naw1 al deat h ! 'II m iss m y g uess, that's all. 1 little distan ce, and as the rocks were so plentiful it would be
recl;on we had better ta ke him t o Moccasin Flat. There may easy fo r t he road -agrnts t o hi de behind them and open fire
be ~ o roe cne there who will take an interest in h im, fo r I when an y one came a long.
Knowing t ha t his companion s would slay wh e:·e they were
ha ve an idea he is the man th e reward is offe red for. "
" T ha t's r ight, Wild, .. was t he rep ly. ·· But let's disa rm him. unti l he either called to th em or came back, t he young deadsho t moved n oiselessly a head.
P rob ably 1 c:an t al•e h im on my horse."
Wh en he ba d covered a distance of perhaps a hundred feet
":'-I C, you need n 't do t hat. I am lighter t han you, a nd I
t hin k m y horse is a li ttle more po werful tha n th e one you he peered from behind a boulder, a nd t hen gave a nod or
ha '.'e. I'll ta ke Nifty :J ack to the F lat. But I wond er, " a nd ex trem e satisfa ction.
t he bo v looked around and up at the heigh ts a bove on eith er
Cro11ching in a little hollow less than thirty feet fr om h im
s!de, .:i f th er e is an other way of getti ng over to t he mini ng were th e nine masked men.
cam p ? I don't like the idea of runni ng into an ambush, fo r
They were within ten fe et of the trail, an d no doubt they
t ha t is surely wh?.t we will hav e to do if we keep st raight ex pected t he party to come r ight al9ng with t hei r prisoner.
on throu gh th e pass."
If such a thing happened they probably figured t hat it
"You k in bet you' ll run in to a n am bush, k id," th e prisoner would not be a difficult t asl; t o r escue h im .
exc!a!med, as Cheyen ne Charlie wa s relieYi ng h im of his weapOu r hero had not negl ected to bring his R emington, and
-·..Jlls. " You don 't s'pose m y m en are goin' ter let you tal{e wh en he saw the men crouching th ere they looked so innome awa~· withou t makin ' a move te r s top it, do ~· ou ?"
cen t to him t hat he could not help laughing softly t o himself.
·· We'll get ,·ou there , just t he !l3IDe, Ni ft y Jack."
Unslinging the rifl e, h e mo·;ecl slightl y until he got three or
·· l ain ·t N ifty Jacl1. You have got that wrong, k id."
them in a dir ect line.
·· Oh, I ha Ye, eh? Well, I don 't believe it. You may as well
Their hats loomed u p straight befo r e him, an d it stru ck
ndmit t hat you' re t he man the sher iff wa n ts, and have done him tha t it might be a good idea to give them a little surwit h it. •·
prise.
·· You mu st be look in' for th at thou san d dollars' r ewa rd. ··
He slid the r ifle forw a rd over th e boulde r, and taking a
·· r wouldn ' t die if I didn 't get it, that's sure. I reckon I ca reful aim, pull ed the tri gge r .
haYe got money enough to kee p me going, and it's th e sa me
Crang!
with the rest of us , too. 'Ve didn 't come here fer the purpose
As the report rang out a yell of fea r went up, "! bile t h r ee of
of hunting up any r eward. We just happened to take a n otion the masked v illains clap ped hands to their heads.
t o ride from Sil ver City over to t he new min ing camp an d see
Two of the h ats were no w off entirel y, and t he oth er came
wh at it looked li ke. "
going.
·· Well I don 't doubt t hat, but you're like lots of others. near
Out up on the trail the fri ghtened villains leaped, and thE:n
Wh en th e y see a notice ofl'erin' a reward for th er capture they ran as though t heir very lives depended on it.
o! some one who hasn 't ever done th em any harm, th ey fee l
Crang!
li ke gittin ' ho ld of ther m oney as quick as possible, an' they
Wild fired a gain, and ca used one of th em t o leap high into
don't care what they do t er git it."
ground.
;·Got him all fi xed, Charlie ?" Wild asked, t urning to t he the air and fa ll to the hit
his boot-heel when the bullet, and
But he had m erely
s cout.
do a s he says. I'd be a foo l to push matters n ow, for I
wo uldn 't live a second if I did. Com e on this way an ' walk on
thr ough the r pass. You'll know what to do a s soon as you
git out of sight. "
·' Yes, they'll know what to do, and we'll know what to do ,
too, ., our hero answe red.
The four men at th e rear wal ked slowly u11, s till holding
th eir revol\·ers r ea dy t o shoot.
By th ls tim e the scout and Dart bad dropped th eir hands,
and they were now holding their guns read y.
T he marsha l kept his up, however, for no doubt he was
considera bly fri ghtened an d did n ot like th e idea of dro pping
th em .
.. Put down you r h ands, Hank," Young Wild Wes t said, cooll y.
"Have you r gun read y, too. lt ma y be that on e of t hese fellows mi ght forget wha t bis boss said, and take a sly sh ot at
us."
" Oh! ·· a nd with a sigh of relief, Carley drop ped h is hand s
and then drew a revolver that h ung fr om a belt trn demeat h
th e long froc.:k c.:oa t he wore.
T he fou r m asked ba nd its wa lke d on pas t a nd j oi ned th e
o thers.
.. No w, ll1 en, proceed on ) Our way, and if you are wise you
won't show yourselves very soo n again," ' Vild call ed out, a
sm ile on his han dsome fal'e .
·we ain't goin' to git out of yo1:r s ight nnti l you let that
ma n go," one of them re tor ted, doggtd1 y.
"I ~ th at so? Well, yon j ust linger th ere ab out t wo seconds
more, a nd I rec:kon some one will ha1·e to car r y yo u away,
if you ever leave the spot. Charli e, you know what to do. "
.. You ki·n bet yoU1· life J do, Wild," the scout answered,
q_u idJy. " l ' vo got ther galoo t co vered a t thi::: ver y mi nute,
·
a u· tu y fil>f'e1"s it(;hi n ' to pull th er trigger. "
"Go 011 . . Jarvey ! ·· cried vVild's prisoner, excitedly. "This
Is uotliiu '. E\ en if th ey take me to Moccasin Flat it wi ll be
all rigllt. l wasn't born to be hang-ed, an' I sa rtinl y don 't
mea n to be s hot. l'm good fe r twenty yearn yet, a n' kno w It.
Go rigl:t on now, an', :i.s I said before, you know what to do.·•
'I h"n the nine n1 eu ir.a rche tl along, an d did not Jook i.Jehi n<l
them unt.il they were turning t he l;en<l whic h was prolJaLJy a
h 1•n<lre<l feet ahead.
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wh en th e b:in dit fou n d that h e was not inj1 :red he scr::imbled
There was noth ing new th ere t hat made it look di ffer ent
t o his fee t a nd !;tarted off a fte r t he J'PSL.
fr om t h e genera l run of small m in ing camps, so ou r fri ends
Crang! crang !
wer e no t at all in terested i.n t h e loo ks of it an y m ore than
The young dea dsho t fi r ed tw o more s hots , and eac h one took lo fe el sa tisfi ed that t h ey h a d got t h er e.
effect in a boo t- heel.
It was a bout t he mi ddle o f t he aftern oon, so t h
gold·· w ell, tha t 's pretty good;" he excla imed, as h e arose an d seekei-s wer e busy a t wori< o n th eir elaims, and not a e person
ran out u pon th e trail. " Come en, " a nd h e waved bis hat cou ld be s een at t he shan t ies or t ents.
fo r those In th e pass to joi n him.
But as t he party rod e up before th e s h ant y struct ure . th a t
T h e Sl'OUt was th e first to come out.
was.called a tave rn a lanky man wit h a bal d head a n d a
H e ha d th e pr irnn er with him , and as he kn ew abou t wll a t frin ge o r ve1 y black ha i r hanging ov er h is ea rs and about his
th e yo ung cl ead shot h ad accom plis h ed, h e brok e into a loud nedt ca me out a n d stared at th em.
cheer .
'·That's J os ia h K eep, wh o k eeps th e hotel,·· s aid th() marArietta was leading Spitfi re, an d as soon as sh e came u p s hal, with a laugh. .. H e prides himse lf on tellin g every one
ou r hero vaul ted into the saddle and th en told t hem to all t ha t when th ey co m e i~lo ng . It ,s l!:Je re I am s to pping:·
rid e alo11g as fast as they could.
·· Well, I re c Icon we 'll stop h e re for a minu te or t wo , then, "
H e shot out ahead, Arietta fo llowin g him , a na as they W ild answer ed, as h e !'Ode up a nd came to a h alt befor e t he
r eached a t urn a couple of h undr ed yards ahead t h ey were in lank y individual.
ti me to see the ban dits turn in to a g ull y, still r unnin g fo r
··How .are you, M r . K eep?" h e a dded, as h e lea ped ligh tly
th eir lives.
to th e gr ound. ·· You k eep th e ho tel, so r u nders tand .··
Wild dash ed up to the gully, but could no longer see them,
··Tha t's r igh t, bo y,'· a nd the ma n 's fac e melted into a
since it was very crooke d, and th ey bad succeeded in losing broad s mil e. "I s' pose H a nk Carley tcld you that. "
themsel ves to view.
"Yes, t hat's l'igh t. But a re yo u h ere a ll a lone? You don 't
"Kin you see 'em, Wild? " Charlie asked, eager ly, as he came see m t o be doing much bu siness t o-da y.··
up, for t he young deadsh ot had come tc a h alt.
" I never do m uch b u~i n es s in the r da ytime, -ex c.:e pl j <·~ t afore
" No, t hey have got away, Ch a rli e," was t h e r eply.
the r me;-i go to work an ' a little at n oo u . Dut ni g hts th ings
"Tha t 's too bud. Rla med if I wouldn 't have Eked te r t ake is m ighty li vel y h er e. l a in 't got but o ne cust om u , an ' l•c-,.;
a cou ple of sh ots at 'em."
asleep . ··
··well, the ch ances ar e yo u will be ab le to do that befor e
"fs tllat so?"
long, for we h a ve got their leader an d it is n ecessa r y to
Th e boy peer ed in th e doorw ay an d saw a ra th er bi g ma n
catch th e rest. I reckou th e bandits w ho have been making st retched out with h is l! ead hangin g o ve r the I.J ac k of a c:hair
so much troub le al on g this trail will soo n be wiped out. and s norin g a wa y as tl: ough his lire de1 ·en ded on it .
What do you thin\( about it, Nifty Jacl;: ?" an d he t urned
'· Yes, that' s P at McGu ire, t her deputy s he ri ff' . Ee was up
smllingly to th e p rison er.
a ll nigh t , a n ' h e was so sleepy that he j est drot,ped off a li ttl e
.. I an 't got n othin ' te r say, Youn g Wild West, " was the w hil e ugo. "
r epl y. '' You sartinly have got things all yo u r own way j est
The w a »s hal dismo un ted 1;•h en he h ea rd hi s, a!:d ruu;-i in ;; i;p
no w. But that ca n' t last . It's a long lane what ai n 't got no
to W ild, he whispe r ed: '
turn, as you h ave n o doubt h eard said."
"If t he dep uty sheri fE is inside I s up pose h e will cla im til e
··Yes, I k no w that . But yo ur lan e isn 't very Jong, and you
can bet on It. Ir you a re n ot hanged or shot insld.e of a prison er should be turned ov er t o him. l wil l ha ve to Je t th em
know wh o I a m, Wild, fo r I m ean t'o ta i'. e cha rge of Nifty
week I won 't ever und ertake to get a road-agen t again ."
" AII r igh t. I feel s u re t hat no sich th in g wl!l happen. Jack . "
·• Ju st as you like, Hank. Bu t T s uppo3e I a m entit led to t!:l e
You can 't scare m e by wha t yer say. Take m e to ther F lat
an' h ave m e l ocked tlp, If you wan t t o . It ain't likely ther reward. "
··You cer tainly are, for no on e but you ca p t u red t he m ::rn . "
m iners or any one":else w!ll wan t ter lynch me, 'cause that
All han ds dismounted, wit h the excep ti on o f th e two Chinarni~ht interfere with gittin' ther r eward from ther sh eriff. "
m en, and Cheyenn e Cha r lie h ustl ed th e p r i ~ o ne r into th e ba!·T hen the villa in actuall y l~ugh ed.
room of t he shanty.
T h e Un ited States m arshal had s aid but little.
'l' h e no ise they mad e ca used the s leepe r t o a wak en.
Even though h e was quite sure that the priso n er was the
H e r aised h is head an d h en ru bbed hi s e1es, a fte r whlch
man h e wa s afte r h e di d n ot choose to mak e kno wn who
he looked wonder ingly abou t the room.
he was.
Fi na lly his eyes ligh ted u pon N ift y J a cl:, who was sta n di 11g
···what do you th ink about it, Hank?" Wil d ask ed, sm ilingly.
close to t h e \Jar, hi:; hand s ti ed behind his !Jack .
"Sha ll we go rigllt on ?"
··who's that? " he a sked, for no dou bt the man looked
" T he sooner t he bett er, I th ink, " was th e reply. " Those
fellows m ay get horses and get ah ead o! us, so t h ey ca n strange enou gh to him , s ince Wilt! ha!J pen nit ted liim l o
keep t he m a sk on hi s f11ce.
t ry aga in."
··All righ t, then , we'll go ri ght ahead . But I hardl y thin k
"Ar e you a depu t y ~h er i ff ? " Wilu a sked, ln h is coc l an d
they w!ll t ry to h ead us off. In my mind, th ei r ho rses are easy way.
furthe r back . T hey took to this gully to get ou t of sight,
·•1 r ec kon I am , kid,"
a nd as s oon as they th ink It ls safe t hey will h urry ba ck to
"Your name is P at McGui re, t oo, isn' t it ?"
t h ei r quar ters. By t h e time t h ey get m oun ted we will be
'" You h a ve go t that r ight. "
fa r enough ah ead of th em :;o t hey won't be able t o get us
"You have been looking for Nifty Jack, th e leader of the
be fo re we reac h the m ining camp. But even if they do catch r oa d-agents, h aven't you? "
up with us I reckon we won't care mu ch. "
··I recl, on I have. ·•
··You didn't klll any of them when you were s hootin g,
"Well, yo u n eedn't look any fu rt her, for we haY e got a head
th en ? ·· t he m arshal aske d.
of you. H ere he is n ow. ,.
" No, I couldn't bring m yself to do it . T had a good chance
··Whal! " a n d the U. e puty leaped a foo t fr om t he flo or.
a t sh ooting all of t hem, bu t I satisfied m yself with si m ply
'l'hen he qu!cl{ !y pulled ou t a pair of ha ndcuffs and ran
shootin g at th eir h eads and boot-h eels. ··
toward the prisoner.
·'Migh ty kind of yer , Young Wil d West, " Nifty J ack spok e
"Hold on a m inute, s h er iff," Wild said, s milin gly. ·•r reclwn
up, with a sneer. " You may be sorr y t hat you did n 't clean h e don't ne ed any hand
cuffs . We h a ve got h is ha nds tied
'em a ll out w hen you had t h er l'han ce. "
all ri ght. Anothe r thin g , he is not y ur prisoner, you k n ow.·•
" Perhaps r may, Nif ty. But 1 hardl y t hin k so. I want
·' He a in 't, e h? I'm h ere r eprese ntin ' Sheriff Quim b y, an'
yo u to u n derstaud t h at wh !l e l t ak e great pleasure in hunt- I demand ter tak e chal'ge of t her
pr isoner.•·
in g dow n s uch villain ,; as you an d you r ga ng are, I n eve r
" I think th ere's some o ne h er e who comes In a l! ttle ab ea<l of
shoot a man unl ess he bas a chance."
you."
"I ain 't neve r done that, ei ther, but I' ll tell you rtght to
"And I hap pen to be t hat man , Pat,·· Smil ing Hank s poke u1J.
you r fa ce that I' ll do it to yo u if I e ver g it ther chace. "
" I may as we ll let you know who l am,'· and throwi n g as icl e
·• Good ! I like to h ear a ma n exp r ei;;s himself just as h e the lapel of hi s coa
t, he lli svl2. yetl the ba dge of a United States
thinks. Forewarned is forear med, the y say, so I'll take ca re marsha l.
that you do n 't get t he ch anc e, Nift y .Jaclc"
"Well, I sorter thou gh
T h ey now mo ved ahead , and riding at a pace t hat the pa ck- dep ut y a nswered , a fte t you was somet h in ' li ke th at:· th e
had r ecove red fr om hi s a m a zeho rses were abl e to i: eep no , t h ey contim1ed on until fina ll y m en t. .. BLit I i eckon r1 he
know my busi n ess putty well. Yo u
t l!e m ining cam p s howed befo :·e tl! em a s they t urned a bend. repr e~en t l he r Go Ye
rn m en
'I'he Flat lay a t fo e mout h cf a wi de gulr.h that ha d a county. Now, th en, l wantt, a n' i re presen t ther she riff of til er
ter know h ow ther go vernment ki n
11ha1low creek run n in g a!ruo5t thro ugh the ceu tet.
interfere with t h er co unty?"
J
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"Th at 's good, sound horse-sense, I should say," the proprietor of the place spoke up.
"I'll agree with you on that," the m a rshal answered . "Of
course, I have got to turn the prisoner over to the sheriff',
and then it won't take long to arrange to take him further.
The Government wants him, gentlemen. He has been robbing the mails."
·•An' ther people- li vin' in this here county wants him,
'cause he's been robbin · eve ry one he could, an' he has killed
a couple of mighty good m en, too, what was ddvin" ther mail
coach," declared the d eputy sheri ff.
"S'pose you two fellers go outside an' fi ght it out. Then th er
winner kin take charge of me," suggested the prisoner, smiling coolly.
"That wouldn't be a bad i ea under o th er conditions," Wild
retorted. "You are a very bright man, Nifty Jack."
"If I was n't I don't s'pose I 'd be livi n' now."
"Of course not. But the brightest of men have to die
some time, you know."
"Well, r ain't dead yet. "
Then it did not take the young deadshot long to convince the
marshal and deputy that they had better go at it jointly, and
the result was that half an hour later Nifty Jack was left in
the calaboose, which was a sma!J log building that had been
erect ed at the camp for the purpose of holding prisoners.
CHAPTER IV.
HOJ> MYSTIFIES THE TAVERN-KEEPE R.

There was no one around to guard th e prisoner in the calaboose, so Pat McGu i re, the deputy sherifl', took it upon himself to perform that duty.
"It's all right , " h e said to Marshal Carley. " I've got a partn er somewhere around. H e'll be back arouncl supper-time,
an' then oue o[ us will git worcl to ther sheriff'. I'll take a
turn at gt·an1-duty jest now, an' be glad ter do it, for we've
sartinly r;0t a prize."
"All r ight, sheriff," Smiling Hank a nswered. "I won't
object to anything you say or do, but when t he sheriff takes
charge of the prisoner I'll go with you to the jail. After that
I'II scon have things fixed up to suit me. The sheriff can
pay the r eward he's offered and that will settle his part of it. "
" I don't s ee why you don ' t claim th er rewarcl," and McGuire looked at him keenly.
•·How could I claim it? Haven't I told you how neatly
Youn g Wild West captured th e rascal? Wh y, no one but
that boy could h ave done such a thi ng. It was th e most
cleve r piece of business I eve r saw o r hearcl of. There we were,
;,urrounded by ten armed men, and th ey had the drop on us,
too. But suddtinly it chan ged the other way, fo r the instant
Yo ung Wild West got Nifty Jack by the co llar and pressed
his rernlv<'r again s t his h ead it was all our way. 1 did n't
r ea lize it at fir~t. but when I did I marveled at what had
ha ppened. That bo)I' isn't only as qui ck as lightning, but
h e's got a h ead oa him that can beat a man three tim es hi s
age. ''
··Yes , but you're a GoYernrnent officer, an ' you could easy fix
it so you could g"t ther r ewar d."
"No, 1 col'ldn't, and I am not going to try to , eith er."
"All right, t b en, ·· and McGuire shrugged his shoulders and
sat down on the shady side of the calaboose.
The mars hal did not linger there very l ong, but wh en be
rnrned to go back to the ta vern h e found that Young Wild
_West and his friend s h ad selected a camping site along t he
btook, and were already putting things into shape.
He wal ked over to where they were at v..-ork, and was
greetecl in a very friendly way .
"Well,'" said the youn g deadshot, smil'ng at him, " I suppose you fee l pretty good now, marsha l. "
" Ne ver mind the mar shal part of it, .. was the qu ick r e ply.
"Just go right on calling 1e H ank. I like it better, an yhow."
"All ri ght. Hanle Sin ce we have got t h e leade r, we will
tr)' and get hold of the rest of the gang now . I m ea n t o do
something to-n ight."
'"'Nhat ca n yo u do after darkn ess sets in?" Carley asked, in
surprise.
"A whole lot, perhaps. We are more li!, <'ly to find t h e roadagents at large after dark than in the daylight. They will
grow a little careless, then, ancl pe rhaps the y may ventu re
h ere to th e minin g camp to try and rescue Nifty .Taek."
"Yes, I was thinking about th a t. But what ckm ce will
they hav e ? The min e r!" will a ll be l1 ere t hen. and t hey could
n e,·er manage to get the pri,o ners out of that l og shanty
wit.hout some one s eeing them. "

"The)' might do it, so if you take m)I' ad vice y ou·n do a
lot of watching to-night. If I were you 1 ·wouirln"t sleep
much."
" Nifty Jack is in prett y good h ands now. Th " deputy will
certainl y keep a cl ose watcl on him ...
"I don't know abot t that, Hank.. 'l'o be honest wilh you, I
don't like the looks of that deputy a whole iot. He ma )'
be a duly sworn-in deputy sheriff, but t hat don 't say that h e'3
exactiy hon est in hi s ways."
"You think that way, then, Wild ?"
"I can 't help it. I h a ve no doubt that MrGnir'9 would
qui ckl y accept the r eward cf a thousand dollars, if he was
able t o prove that he was responsible for th e ca;:iture oE the
bandit leader. But that don 't mean that he \voutdn't fix it ~c
the prisoner might escape. A thoul3ancl dollars is a whole
lot of money. "
"Yes, I know it is. Come to think of it, McGui!'e is a r
awfu l g rasping fellow. Suppose Nifty Jack should h:.l \ e 2
thol'.sand or more with h im? Do ycu think be could bril)e
the deputy?"
"Well, 1 wouldn't want to say that. Still , McGuire might
be tempted. I suppose we should have searched our prisoner, but we didn't do it. I was satisfied to have h is weapons
removed."
"So was I, but I can see that we ma de a mi Rtake new.
There is no need of going over to the calaboose and gci ng
through his poc kets now, I suppose, for it would crea te morn
friction than already exists between the de puty sh eriff a nd
me. "
"That's t rue. Let it rest as it is . But keep your eyes ope n,
even in the daylight. "
"Thank you. I'll go over to my room at the hotel now, ancl
as t h ere is a window fro m which I can watch the calaboose
quite plainly, I will stay ther e awhile, or else I will be look ing
out occasionally."
The marshal then walked back to the shanty tavern, leaving our friends to finish t he ir work or putting the camp to
r igh ts.
The two Chinamen were not a great while in getting the
tents up.
One was smalle r than the others, and this was used as a
sleeping-quar ters for the girls.
The other was occupied by the mal e rr.embcrs of the party.
The camp was within a fe w feet of the cre~k. where some
clear wat er was running, :rnd this made it very ccmvenient
for them.
The horses had alrea dy been ti ed along a grnss y stretch,
an d were contentedly nibbling away at what the y fo1m d to eat.
When everything had been fixed to s ui t them t.he sun wa s
pretty well down in the wes t.
Wild. who had been talk ing with the girls for a few mi nutes,
suddenly lool{ed around, and finding that one of the Chinamen
was missing, he tnrn ed to the scout and sai d:
''Well, Charlie, whe r e is Hop?"
''I don't know . I s'pose he's gone oycr to fi ll up on tan?,!efo ot. It's a wonder ter me he didn 't leave afore h e got his
work done," was the reply.
"There isn't much chance for h im to amuse himself over
at th e tavern. There is no one there but .Josiah Keep, the boss.
I r eckon I'll take a walk over and see what he's up to . ··
"I'll go with yer, Wild. "
"All right, co me along. Maybe .Tim wants to co m e, too."
"I recko n T won't go OYer till after supp e r, .. Dart said,
quickly. "I h ave got to polish up my r<trn lvers a little. They
need cleaning badly."
"All righ t; come on, Charli e. "
"Supper a!lec samee be !eddy in O l~'l hour, .. the cook called
out in his squeaky voice. "Me .u.avec plenty bear-meat 'and
venison, and some bakee potatoes with corn-m uffins an'
ve!ly gocdee coffee."
"Good enough, Wing!" Cheyenne Charlie ao sWP"ed. wi th a
grin. "Don 't be stingy on t her hear-meat, ·cause I reckon my
apnetite will bP- might:-· keen in an h our from now.•·
"i\1e fixee v ll y muchce plenty , l\llisl er Charlie ...
"Sec ti.lat yor do, 'cause if ther e ain't enough ter suit me,
thern's goin' ter be trouble, an' maybe you 'll lose an ioch
or two of your pigtail. "
Wing grinned at this, for he lmew the scout did not mean
a word of what he said.
Wild and Charli e waJl ·orl lP- isure1v to ward thP- tave rn
which was no t more than a hundred yards fr om th o camp, o~
t he ha nk of the creek.
It was a rat her warm day in the fall. and everything had
on what mig;1t be termed a liRtlPss aspect.
There was scarcely a b1 calb of air sti rring, and it was so
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still \\·here the shanties and tents were located that It seemf'd 1 stomach Is jest about in ther condition ter take a llttle in
as though t.be Pntire population hact quit th<:> place for good. : thi>r way of al cohol, as they call lt."
0<'casionally the clicking of a pick could be beard on the , .. Lat light. Helpce you "self, Misler Charlie;· and a blackhill the other side of the creek, and this told that there were looking bottle which had been stan ding upon the bar was
rninp:·s at work.
·
pushed over.
Onr€' in awhile a burst of la.ngh ter rould be heard , and this ! Josiah Keep was not long in putting a rather thick glass
''"as c: :fficient to make our friend s underst and that ill.ere was 1that looked very mu ch as though It needed a good washing
a fC'eling of good hHmor among some of the inhabitants of before Charlie.
thP Ulini ng camp, an~·how.
.
i T hen he r emoved a few bottles that were restin g upon a box
.fosia h Kc-Pp was laughing, too, when they reach ed the in a corner behind the bar and brought forth a dust-covered
1
~hant~·. and the~· knew that Hop must s urely he th<)re and bottle of ginger-pop.
dcini;; ~o rn P.t hing to ilmuse him.
•·It ain't often I git a call for this here stuff, ·· he said , with
Th0.1· founct this tru e wh en they entered, for tbe rl cve r , a grin, as he wiped the dust from tho bottle an d proceeded
C'binP<'. a~ he wa s generally called, was leaning against the ! to remove the wire that held the stol)per in place. "But I
l;ar puffing away at a blg cigar and relating a wonderful have got somethin' like three or tour dozen o! 'em left. I! I
Eto:·.1· ;i llou~ something that had happened In China.
stay here long enough I might sell 'em all, but these fellers
··Hell o, Mislcr Wil d! Hello, Mi sle r Charlie !" Hop s aid, what's lookln' tor gold-dust don't care much for ginger-pop.
glibly, as he nodrlf'd t o the two. ·•velly nicee clay, so be. They would rather have tber real stuff."
"1Yh aUee you haver·? Mc llkee tleat. Takee iillee tangJefoot?·'
He found a glass and popped tho cork and procecdPd to
·· i~ow is ti; Pr benzine they sel l herC', Hop?" the scout asked, pour some of the contents of the bottle in it.
1001,ing at him sharply.
When be had finished Hop nodd ed to him and said:
··Yelh goodec, so be . "'o lmrnee you thloat muchec. Um
"Misler Keep, you allee samee takee som ethl!ng. Me war.tee
lioss a llre samee puttee plenty water in."
' tleat you, so be."
·· !Jere, ·· spoke up the proprietor, sharpl y, "don't you say
"I ain't afraid ter take my own medicine," and the propriet hat, llrnthen. l ncYer tamper with an y of ther whisky I tor reached for the black bottle that was standing on the bar
bu~.
[f there's wate r in it ifs put there afore it reaches me .., between Charlie and the Chinaman.
··Lat allee ligh t, Misler Keep;· was the bland reply. "Me
He found a glass and poured some of the eon tents in to it
ma l;ee li ilee .i okee, so lJe. J'.Ie Yel!y smartee Chinee. Likee · without half looking at what he was doing.
plenty fun; hano.e ''ell>· goodee tirn ee. Hlp bi! hoolay ! ,.
But as he was about finishing be turned his eyes to see how
·· /\. funny Chinee you haTe got here, Young Wild West," much he was getting and then he gave a violent start.
K eep said, smiling at our hero.
To all appearances It was water be had poured from tbe
··som et imes he is rather 1'unuy, Mr. Keep. But don 't think bottle.
an iPstant that he is anything of a fool, or be might deceive 1 ·'What's ther matter now?" he said, looking at our friends
you."
i in astonishment. "It's got a mighty thin look for whisky . .,
··\Yell, I'Te sorter put him down as beln' putty smart, thougb
"Cooks more like gin, only it ain't got no yaller tinge,"
g<·ncrally when a man claims he·s sL'.lart, that's as far as it 1, the scout observed.
gor.; .. He"s been tellin' me about fifteen times that he's a
"Gin, eb? Well, I ain't had no gin In this here establishn•;--; srna . t Chi nee. "
ment 11\nce I've been here. It's water, that's what lt is. But
·· t l e hasn't done an~·thing to make you a ctually helieTe it how in · thunder did it git In that bottle?"
yet. rhrn ?"
uvelly etlango," commented Hop, shaking his head and
··No, l can ·t say he bas.·•
looking puzzled.
""H as he paid you for what he has purchased?"
"It sartinly ls ver y strange, heathen,·· and then the p-:-o··uh, .ves' .,
prietor placed the glass to his nose and sniffed.
··well, >·ou're luck>'·.,
"Well, here's good luck, Hop," Charlie said, turning to the
.. Why, ther he athe n ain't anything In th er way or a skin, Chinaman, and be quickly swallowed his drink.
is he? "'
Wild was sipping the ginger-pop, which, though rather
··sometimes, but I hardly think he does it for anything more warm, tasted quite good.
th au th e fun the re is to it. I wouldn't permit him to cheat
Hop took his drink, too, leaving Keep looking on in astonyou, tha t"s certain."
isbment.
··oh, if be !; in c· heat me I reckon J wo~ldn't make no kick
No one said anything, and finally he tasted tbe contents
n.bout it. I'Ye been in this kind of business for somethin' like ' of the glass.
twent~· years, an· though I've been beat out of a whole lot of
"It's water," be sald, shaking his head sadly, and he threw
mon~y. I ba Ye a lways blamed it to myseU'.
When I come it out and then poured some more from the bottle.
licrc ter Mo ccasin "fi'lat I set down a rule that I wouldn 't
But that was water, too.
trnst no one 11nless I ff'lt it i.n my own heart that he was good. I Then he held the bottle up and saw that it was nearly ha! f
T' Ye made out putt .. well, an' I ain't got more than one hundred · full.
an· <'ighty dollars on my slate now."
··That's ther funniest thi ng I ever heard tell of happenin',·'
"'l':iat isn ·t no small amount."
I he declared. "vVhen T put that bottle out a little while ago
·· Jt ain't a 1·ery big one, consi'derin' ther business I do. I'm I it was three-quarters fnli of good liquor. Now ifs got notbin'
s€'1i;n· whisky at fift y cents a drink an' cigars at fifty cents but water in it."
apic"€'. TbPn I\·c got som e ginger-pop which come all ther
"Lettee me lookee,•· Hop said, rearhlng out bis band.
wa :: from Sill'e r City. I git forty cents a. bottle for that, an'
"Go ahead an' look . bealben. But if yo u kin make an:'tb<' rr!s onl.1· nbout a drink an' a half ter a bottle."
. tbing else out of it bu t water I"ll rnakf' you a present of a
·",\" Pll , I think I'll take a bottle of ginger-pop right away, five-dollar bill..,
tbC'n. Hop want,; to treat, and as I neYer take an -thing 1' "Allee light. M~ y b e me fixee. ··
sti:.o~g, th e pop will just._ s~ii t me ..,
.
Th en, in a carelPss manner, the Chinaman drew fo rt h thf'l
\ 011 r! on. t tak'.' notbm
strong, eh?" ancl th e propneior hi g yellow silk ba nlrnrchie f he a lwa )·s carried som ew here
lool,ed at h11n curio usl y.
about him , and tossed It lightly ove1- the bottle .
. ··No. You don·t think it right for a bo y of my age to drink
Ile arranged It so it fitt ed nicel y over ii., showi ng ou t the
l1rp; or, do ,·ou?"
ful l shape, and th en he Rtepped back and said:
··WC'll, it all d ~pend s upon how much they'1·e been around.
··Misle r Keep, .rou watcbPe Yelly m11chee gooclee. M0 maki>e
.f'rnm wba.t l"H' beard tell, ro11 ha1•e been goin· it ever since 11m "·at€'r allee RamPe turnPe to tanglPfoot. M•' TP ll y s111artPe
, -011 wa s might y small. You must haY e sartinly mix ed up with Ch!n ee.
Me gottce unC'le in Chi na whattPe 1•ell y glPat mamPn who drink whisky by tiler wholesalP, an' it·s a wonder to . glcian, and me allee Ramee li keo m.1' uncl e. ··
me that you nen'r took to th er habit."
··A magician, Ph? Yon mean one of them fr! le rs wh;it kin
. ·· r l1PVer have, though, and it is the same 1\-ay with Jim 1 do all sor ts of things that don't seem poRsible, I s·pose7"
1 ··Lat light, Misler Keep. You wat. ch ee now. ··
Dart. Charlie is quite a drinker, though. ··
··Not now J ain't,"' the scout spoJ;e up, shaking his head. "l
"Well, I'm watelll.n'. l~o a head . lf you make that water
11 f<Pd ter be when I didn 't know no better. But when I got 1 turn in to whi sl;y J"ll give yon tive dollars. J"rn a man of my
married I promised my wife I was goin· ter let up OJJ that. kind 1· word every time. an' don 'l you forgit it.··
of game, an· what I drink now is onl y for medicine. I'll take i Hop th en mad e a few 11\.YSTPr ious passes ove r the bottle, and
a little tanglefoot.·• : then qui ckly lifted t.b0 handkerchief from it.
"You allee samee velly muchee sickee, Misl er Charlie. Yo u I 'l'o all appParan ret; it 'Sas the samfl black bottle th'lt ,,·as
1
n e<''iee medicine now, so be,·· Hop spoke up, with a grin.
disrlos€'d to Yiev:.
" i ain't exactly sick, Hop, ·· was the retort, .. but I reckon my•
Keep instantly seized it and held it up.
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"It's in there yet," he said, w ith a chuckle. "I reckon you
don·t git no five dollars, heathen."
"Puttee li llee out in urn glass, so be,·· advised . Hop.
"I'll do it. But what's ther use?"
T h en the proprietor pour ed some out in a glass, and much
to his amazement it b.ad an amber color.
He placed it t ohis nose, hesitatingly, and then his eyes
fairl y bu lged from his head.
"It's whisky a ll right,•· he declared. "That's th er greatest
t hing I ever heard tell of."
"Me velly smartee Chinee," said Hop, blandly. "You givee
m e um fivee dollee bill."
At that very moment the sounds of hurrying footsteps were
h eard in another part of the house, and a door bu rst open
suddenly and the United States marshal appeared.
"Great Scctt!" h e exclaimed. "There goes our prisoner!
He's got out or the calaboose in som e way. Hurry up, Wild!"
Our hero lost no tim e in rushing to the door.
He was ju t in tim e to ca t ch a glimpse of a man as :te was
disappearing behind a shanty that was situated n ear the
calaboose.
Wild could not tell wh eth er it was Nifty Jack or not, but
he tool: it for granted that it was , and calling for Charlie
to follow hi m h e st art ed in purs uit.

I

9

T he door was wide open; but Pat McGnire was nowhere
, to be see n.
Wild boldly entered the lit.de bnilding, which was very
dark inside, since there were no windows to it.
Sounds came to his ears right away, and stepping over to a
1
corner, .he found the deputy lyi ng there bound and gagged.
"Hello. McGuire! ,. he said, a s he took him rather roughly
by the ankle and started ~o pull him toward the door. "You
, are in a mighty bad fi x, it seems." .
\ The re was a gasJ:ling sort of no ise as the man endeavored
to make a reply, but the gag prevented h im, so he could say
nothing.
.
W ild dragged h im on outside, and left him lying flat upo n his
back.
Then he st epped back and looked h im over cooll:v.
1 "Well, you certainly are tied up in pretty ni ce shape, l\frGuire," was his comment. '"T suppose Nifty Ja ck did it, of
course. Well, h e's a pretty cleYer fellow, anyhow, and he
, could easily get the best of you :rnassisted and bind and gag
' you. Oh, yes, I understand it al l."
The marshal was about to say something, but Wi ld nodded
• for him to keep still.
I Then he drew h is hunting-k nife and quiekly libeTated the
man.
··Gr acious!•· McGuire exclaimed, as he hurriedly got upon
his fe et. ··Ain't I glad to git that gag out of my mouth au'
them ropes loose. Say! but it was ther greatest thing you eve r
CHAPTER V.
heard of. That Nifty Jack is sartinl.v a ter ror."
THI': DE PUTY IS SUSPECTED .
"Yes, he's a terro r, all right, but just tell us how it was
"Whoopee ! whoopee!" yelled Cheyenne Charlie, as he that b e managed to put you i n such shape, and then get away . "
''Well, !t was this way," ancl McGuire spoke very earnestly,
bo und ed from the shanty tavern and ran after his young
leader.
"He kep t hollerin' from ther inside a n' askin' me for a match,
,;Hip hi! H ip hi! ·· Hop Wah add ed in hi s shrill, falsetto 1 so he could have a sm oke. At last I thought I'd oblige him,
voic e. " Um pli Roner allee samee gittee away. Me helpee so I opened ther door, keepin' my revolver in my left hand .
keteh ee. Me ve lly smartee Chinec."
He was standin' there with a cigarette ready ter light, so I
Then out he went, and after him came Marshal Carley, w h o hand ed him ther match. But instead of takin' it, he m ade a
had been s o a stounded that he h a d r emained standing a fter grab for my gun an ' pulled it out of my hand afore I lrnowed
it. Then h e hit m e an awful wbar:k on ther head an ' pushed
letting our fri ends know what had h a ppened.
Meanwhil e, th e escap ing man was taking care to keep 1. me in ther shanty at ther rnme time. Afore I \mowed jest
himself concealed by th e sh an ti es a nd t ent s, and by the time J where I was he had m e tied an' a lot of rags in my mouth .
Wild got t o t h e calaboose h e ha d ga in ed a pretty good lead. rt wasn't my fault, though, 'caust: I couldn 't help it.''
But the boy fe lt satisfi ed that h e could outrun him, so he
"It was y our fault for openi ng the door to give h im a
match," Smiling Hank spoke up, his eyes flash ing. ··Yo u may
k ept rig ht on .
But suddenly the sounds of hoofbeats came to his ears, and be a deputy sheriff, but you certainly are not flt tc take care
t hen he knew that the fugitive had mounted and was riding ot a prisoner.··
aw ay .
"That's what you say . " :tvI<'Guire retorted, hotl y. "But 1l on't
Th e bo y did n ot hav e hi s riffo wit h him, for he had left It think j est 'cause you're a United States marshal that you i:an
at t h e camp, bnt Lound that h would do h is level . bes t to bull y me, I won't stand it, I won't. •·
kee p ' ifty Jack from getting aw ay, h e ran out towa rd an open
"vVel l. what will you do about it, t h en?" an d t he ma1·shal
space, r 'l vo lve r in h a nd.
stepped forward a n d looked hi m sqt:a r ely in the eyes. .. r ~ ay
B ut h e was t oo. la te, fo r th ere wa ~ . q uite a l!ttle rise of I you are not fit t o take care of a prisoner. Now, then , sh :J w
ground a s hort di stan ce ah ead, a nd it was from the other me w hat you wi ll do . "
si~.~ of t h is .u1a; the c;auer of the ,hoofs came.
. "
Mc: Guil'e stepped back a foot or two, an d then almed a blow
.Veil. h es bot aw a 4 . a n d th ats .a ll the re ls to 1t, the at th <J ma i s hal's head.
young dead sho t mutte r ed .. s l: a krng h ;s h ead. "I r ec k on the
B ut hiti fis t came i n co ntact with n othing bu L the empty air,
deput y did t~ e tn ck for b1_m, t oo. 111 go a~d see what has for Smiling Hank easily ducked the swing.
becon;e of .. h11n , fo r th ere JS no n ed of tr y1pg to get Nifty
"Hold on / t her e '" W'iltl said, as he sprang between the two
Ja ck 11 ow ·
1and pulled th em apa rt. •·I recko n we are no t going to h ave
•
.
.
.
.
1
C! t.e.ye nn e Cha r .!e w ~~ :·1ght beh m d hnn , and wh en Wild any fi ghting just now. Hank, don 't get offended at me, but
ba.~ cca h~ . ca.1lc'.l o.~ t. ex;;:ted ly .
just keep cool and let this fellow alone. l want to fix his h ead.
Wha t s t he 1 n .utte 1 ·
.
He mus t ha ve a pretty blg bump there, or maybe there'ti a
:: ~; :_1 1 '. "lw ' s . g.o t a h o;·se, th~t's a ll , c 11:ir.l1e." cut. Any one who was hit hard enough with the butt of a
.e~, .H s t 1••1 ~t I t ho gh t. r? at s nealn n . cor, ote of a deputy gun t o knock him senseless, certainly must have a pretty
ha s Je t h i m go, acl s ure as you re born, Wild.
bad head ,.
·
" Well , d on 't ~ a y a nyth ing a bont it just yet. We will have
- ~ fovesti ga le, a nu if \;e fi nd ont that such as the case we'll
McGu i re looked uneasy, an d forgetting al l ab.out his anisee to it t haL th e d eput y gd,,; all rh a t is coming to him."
mosity for the ma rsh al, start ed t o wa l k away, at the same
" A ll ri gh t , Wild , r won't say a word."
time saying:
As the two t urn ed bac k t owa r d the calaboose the marshal
"Never mind my head. I'm goin ' over to ther tavern an '
and Hop met th em.
put some whisky o·n It. That will be good enough.''
.. Well, " sa id Carley, "r suppo se he's got away, or you
"Wait a minute!'' exclaimed the boy, stepping forward.
woi.ldn't. be g oin g Lack ."
"No, I won't, either. It wasn't my fault that ther !Hisone1·
··foes, .H a nl; , h e must have h ad a horse waiting for him, got away."
for l heard it goi ng ll t a gallop o ver tlw othe r side of the h!ll.
"I say wait'"
Tl.er e was no use o f keep ing on runnin g, for I could n't ex'I'he deputy s topped and looked at the boy searchingly.
]JE'l'l to overt a ke a horse. ··
"Are yo u t r yin ' ter boss me, Young W ild West?" he asked.
··No, \ .er ta inly n et. But t h is is what I call too bad. Oh,
" I certainl y a m. I want you to wait until J h a ve <:'Xif J had only insis ted on t ak ing charge of the priso ner my- am!ned your h ead to see how ba dl y you a r e hurt. "
self. ··
''Well, I a in't goin' ter wait. I' m goin' over an · put some
··Well, if :vou h a d you might have been dead by this time. whisky on it right away. It aches a li ttle bit, but I reckon
Pro babl y th e deputy is, you know."
I've got a p utty h a r d head, an' m aybe t here ain't much ter
Ent the ton e of lbe boy's voice showed that he di d n ot sho w t here from ther crack I got from Nifty Jack."
m ean this.
_
He turned t o go again, but before h e . had t aken six step~
There wa s a peculiar smile on his face, to o, and without the· younr deadsh ot was close enough to gra b h im by the co Lu o ther wo rd he turned aDtl hurried t o tho calaboose.
1.ar of his shlrt.
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A quick jerk and th e deputy sheriff came back so s uddenly I "I don't m ean wh a t yon done to him,·· Keep said, in some
· · su r prise. "l m ea nt wh en Nift y J ack got th er !Jes t of him.''
that he n early fell to th e ground.
" Oh! Well, I don't believe he was hand led ve ry roughly
Off went his h ::it at t he same time, and before h e could prethen . Accotding to what h e says, h e was knocked se nseless
v ent it Wild w af! feeling of h is h ead.
.. McGuire,·· said t he boy, cooll y, as h e let hi m go, " the only by a crack on the hea d from the butt of hi s own r evolver,
bnmp you have on you r h ead is the bump of ignoran ce. You and that h e didn't know an ything until h e was bound and
had better go and pnt some whisk y on it, I thin le, or perhaps gagged. "
··well, t hat's migh t y rough t reatment, a in't it? "
you ma y t hin k it better to put It insid e of you. Do a s you
" Yes, if it happened."
lilrn about i t. But the n ex t ti m e you a r e placed in charge of a
"Keep," spoke up the deputy, drawing himself up to hi s full
pris one r you had better look out how you act, t hat's ull.,.
. heig ht an d puffing out his ches t, " It so r ter seems as though
The deputy hesitated a moment a:n u felt fo r his gu n.
1
B ut it was not there, for Nifty Ja ck had taken pos- Yo ung ·wild W est an' Carley don't belie ve w h at I sa id. Maybe
I t hey th ink that it was a put-up job, a n' th at I let th er prisone r
s ession cf it .
" All r igh t, Young Wil d W est," h e said . g rowlin g. " If yo u ; git away. Now, if I did , what did I do it fo r ? Ain ' t I been
ha rn c o n~f) te1· Moccas in Flat t er look for troubl e, th e cha nce.s h er e for a week or two loo kin' for t h is ver y same man what
are you will gi t il. lt ma y be that tiler n ext pris oner I I we h ad locked up? Does it look as though I 'd b e the r on e t o
let him go, after we had him dead to rights? "
mi ght s tand \\ alch ove r will be you. "
.. S t r a nge r things ha\'e hap pen ed," wa s t h e cool r ep ly. "But , . " It s arti nl ~ don 't, Pat, " . K eep ,,cteclared. .. B ut I don 't be1 h eve t h ey t hmk you let him go .
go o n and get th e wh isky. You n eed it bad ly.''
.McGuire t hen sa id some thi ng that cou ld n ot q uite be under-1 " No on e h as said a n ything to th at effect yet,~ our h ero
obse r ved , w it h a sm ile .
stood, au d hurri ed o er to th e tavern.
.. Well, m arsh ::il, ·• onr hero sa it.l , nodd ing to Smilin g H a nk, . . " No'. that's ri g ht, too ," McGuire s poke up, h is fa ce brigh ten" I r Eckon you alJout unde rs tan d how th e prisoner got away, 1 m g sl1 ght~y. ..But you sorter acted as though y ou th ought
1 that way .
don 't yo n ?''
"How Is the bump?., Wild asked, sudd en ly. " Did you p ut
.. I think I do,. Wil d,·· was th e r eply. " That fellow Jet him
any w hi sk y on it?"
go.··
" Yes, I did," a nd th e dep uty r em oved hi s h a t an d ,:Jio\":ed
··Just as sure as t w<> a nd t wo a re four."
a spot wh ere hi s hair had been wet .
"B t1t "·e h ave no means of pro ving it. "
..Well, I s uppose you feel bett er n o w."
.. No, not just yer. But we will fi nd p!·oof a little l ater on .
'' Well, there's a little roarin ' in my cars yet. But I r eckon
Of co ur3e. w hat I said to him was exactly r igh t. If he had
bee n hit o ver t he 11 ead w ith th e butt of a g un ther e would 1 it won 't l ast ver y long. As I said afore, m y head is 1n:tty
ce rtainl y lie some kind of a llla rk or Jump th ere. Bu t ther e hard, an' it kin s tand an awful crack. But wily didn 't ye r
W:1sn' t a thing on h ls h ead to indi eate that it had been struck j git ~.fte r t her s coundrel, Youn g Wild W est ?,.
" Oh, t here is no hurry abou t that. I r eckon we· ll wa it fer
by a fi st, let a lone anythi ng h ard er. "
.. You th i nk, t hen , that the deput y is eit her in league with hi m to come back himself. .,
! .. Wa lt for him to come ba ck , eh? Why , do you thin k h e
the band its r th at h e was bri bed by Nifty J ack."
wou ld? .~,e fool enough t e r co me h er e a tte r w ha t ha s hap·
.. One or t be other, Hanle,,
•
•
,
" W e! I. it'i; to o bad . We ha J our man hard an d fast, and pe,ned ·
1
I wouldn t b~ a ? it su~;pn sed if b e were to s how
' Oh ,_ yes ..
now h e h as got a way. Jt has got to ue don e all ove r aga in,
and this till!e it will be harde r, fo r Nifty J ack will be more u~. hei_e ii:side of a n .~om o1 t wo.
Ye1 thm k so, eh ? and the deputy became s uJd en ly uu('at• t ious."
i
.
. .
,
ea:y·
bandit
The
Hank.
e,
ther
you
with
agree
.. 1 don't a l t cgether
;~u woul.d n t. be .a fraid of him if h e d .d co m e, woultl yer,
has got a grudge agains t us n ow, and m e particul a rl y. H e .
1
.,
.
. ,
will be seeki ng re\'euge, an d whil e he is doi ng t hat h e will ' P~~· the. ~10 p r1e t? 1asl~ed .
Nh y, I arn t af~a1d of no one, and
Me a~raid of hun .
for ge t som e oE his- cau tion . T ha t's th e way it generall y. works ,
and I th ink N ifcy J ack is 11 0 exce ption to th e aeneral run ot once m oie Pat stepped back a nd dre w hnn self up proudl~-.
·'Of course you ain't afrai d of nobod y or nothin', " Che y"'
such fe llowtJ •·
enne Charlie spoke up, with a snee r. ..I'll llet you could lick
,
.
.
'·
.
we ight in wildcats, if you wa s put to it. You co uld 1ic k
your
.
to
ong
l
tak.e
t
don
it
at
th
nd
a
ght,
ri
are
you
op.e
h
I
· We ll!
cn~cb !n m '.l~a~;i. 8 ut you must remem be r th at h e is wanted m e inside of about ten seconds, a n' I know it. I wou ldn' t want
ter t ack le no s ich a felle r as you ar e. "
,,
.
.
d e.'~d or ~ln e.
"Well, I don 't s'pose you would, " McGuire re torted, L 1dng
.. Well, 1 mean t.o take ~' °7 alive If .1 can. ,,
it just th e opposite from the way th e sco ut m eant i t. " I'm
.
,
" ~o do I. . B ~1 t If I can ~ I 11 take !um dead.
V e.ll, I , eel.on th a t w1~l be a bout th er way. Ill take htm, a putty tough customer an' r ain't asham ed te r s a y it. Most
!f 1 git .a good ~hot at ?m:." Ch eye nne Cha rlie spo ke up, a ' likely H me an' you got ·in a fight It wouldn 't last very lon g ,
'cause I'm trained ter it, an' I'd soon w ipe you out. But
g1 1m smil e showmg on Ins face.
·· Me fi xee vell y m u ch ee qu ickee. Me m ak ee biggee fir eclacker don't think for a minute that we're goin' ter figh t. W e' i· ~
go bang ; a llee sam ee blowee u ppee Nifty Jack ," piped Hop, 1 goin' te r be friends. Shake hands, pard."
Cheyenne Charlie quiclt l y seized hi s hand, and getting it
ns h e walked behind them on the way to the tavern.
The mars hal laughed at this in spite of the way he felt just , just righ t, gave it such a grip that McGuire sank to his knees
and uttered a cry of pain.
then.
But Charli e gave him another, and then a quick twist, a nd
But h e qui ckl y sobered down, a nd looking a t our hero, said:
"Wild, do you think it advisable to get our horses and start down upon th e floor wen t the deputy.
"You're all right, McGuire," Cha rli e declared. "You're a
in pursuit ?"
"No," was th e reply. "We wouldn't stand the least cha:ace of regular ripper, you are," the scout add ed , as h e let go his
catching him. The only thing to do is to wait until some little hand. "I sartlnly wouldn't want t er git In a fight with yo·1.
time a fter darkness sets in, and then go out and look for You would clean me up so qui ck I wouldn 't know what ~Pip - .
the hidden quarters of the gang. With a lot of patience and pened."
Then he broke into a loud laugh, a nd th e deputy hurri edly
keen watchin g, we may be able to discover it before morning.
got up and took a seat on th e n earest chair.
That's my plan, Hank. "
Josiah K eep had been lookin g on in a mazement.
"Well, if it's your plan It's good enough for me," was the
"Well, I swan! " h e exclaimed. "That beats an yt hin g T'\·e
repl y. ·' You are going to help me out in this business, of
seen since I left th e r Stat e of old Verm ont. W h y, what·s
course."
ther matter w ith you , P at? It sorter se ms to m e a s t ho ugh
"I believe I told you I would."
Ch eyenne Ch a rli e was m a k in' a r egu lar fo ol of ~·e r. "
"Yes, I kn ow. Excuse me for saying it again."
There ain't no one wh a has eve r ma de a fool of m e yp t
Josiah K ee p was standing in the door of his place of bu s iK eep," was the r etort. "B ut I know wh a t a joke is , a ll . right'.
.
ness as th ey came up.
Leaning aga in st the bar inside was Pat McGuire, the We was havln' a li ttle joke, th at's a ll. May lJ e it waP on m P,
but I don't care if it was. ·w e' ll all ha ve a d r ink, an yh ow."
deputy.
.. Things so rter went wrong, I hear," Keep said, shaking bis
head . ··Pat was tellin' m e how it all happened. P a t got
CHAPTER VI.
a mi ghty roug h handlin', too, didn 't he?"
LOSES A WA GER.
HOP
I
as
know
don't
I
but
"Well , h e mi ght call it a llttle rough,
Not wishing to go an y ·rurth er just th en, Wild took a cigar
d id so very much to him, " Wild answered, as he walked inside
when McGuire treated.
pa.st the proprietor.
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But he was now very well satisfied that the deputy was very men had been put on ther watch instead of only one. Pat
much of a rascal, and an ignorant one at that.
was a little careless about lt. He shouldn't never have opened
However, he meant to let him go on a little while before that door ter ghre ther prisoner a match."
he brought him to with th e round: turn.
"Well, there is no use in crying over srilled milk. Nifty
.He had taken notice when he r emarked that Nifty Jack Jar.k got away, and it's now for us to get him Rgain."
might come back that McGuire showed signs of uneasin ess,
"That w ill be tber hardest job you ever undertook , Mr.
and this told the boy that perhaps it was the intention or Carley."
the bandit leader to come back In disguise.
"Well. I am inclined to think t;hat way myself. But you
The villain was no doubt quite bold enough to do it, and must remember that I have Yeung "Wild West and his partth e more he thought of it the more he was convinced that ners to help me."
such might be the case.
• "Oh, yes' Well, maybe they ca n do things that others
"I'll smoke this cigar after supper, cheriff," he said. nod- can't. But what are they doin' over there, anyhow?"
ding to McGuire, and then he gave a wink to the marshal
"Suppose we go and see."
and stepped toward the door.
Th e marshal walked oYer to the table, and Keep was not
"What is it, Wild?" Hank Carley asked, as he reached his long in coming from behind the bar and following him.
side.
The tricks Hop was pe rfo rming were simply common ones,
"Don't say anything further to worry that fellow. We but it happened that Pat McGuire bad neve r seen them
know pretty well now that he ls ln league with the bandits. before.
Keep had, and when the clever Chi nee turned to him and
I am going to attract his attention for a few minutes, an d
while I am doing it I want you to question Keep a llttle and held out the pack and asked him to take a card out, he said :
find out about how much money McGuire is supposed to have.
"Well, I reckon I've seen this here trick before. But I'll
Most llkely Keep will know more about than than any one take a card, jest ther same."
else, since he has been stopping here at the tavern."
He did so, and found it to be the ten of hearts.
"I understand; I'll do it."
"You want me ter put it back Ju about ther same place, I
1
"All ri ght, then. "
s'pose. Or maybe you want ter take it an' put it on ther top
'.f'hen the boy looked at bis watch and said, loud enough !or or ther bottom of ther pack," he observed, with a grin.
e ve~y one to hear:
"No," and Hop shook his head and smiled blandly. " Me
"Well, I reckon we have got half an hou r yet before supper- lettee you puttee um card in um pack, and !en you shuffle
time. Hop, suppose you show us a few card-tricks."
ve]Jy muchee."
" Allee light, Misler Wild," the clever Chines a nswered,
"You will, eh?"
qnickly. "Me do lat allee s amee velly nicee. Me velly smartee
"Lat li ght," and Hop quickly handed him the whole deck.
Chinee."
Josiah Keep gave a nod of satisfaction, and then quietly
The young deadshot led the way to a ta}>le, all following slipped the card he had drawn at ftrst In his hip-pocket, unwi th the exception of the marshal and Keep, the latter re- observed, as he thought, by any one.
maining at his place behind the bar.
The fact was he prided himself on being very clever with
Smiling Hank waited long enough to SM that McGuire was a pack of cards, ai d he W\J.S laying a trap to catch the Chinaver y much Interested in what Hop was doing.
man at his own trick.
Then h e leaned over in a casual way and said:
When he had shuffled the pack to bis satisfaction be placed
"Well, Mr. Keep, it seems that the deputy sherifl'. was quite 1 it on the table and said:
liberal just now. That is about the second time I have seen 1 "Now, then, where is ther card I drawed?"
hi m treat any one since I have been here. "
"Me findee velly muchee qulclrne,., Hop answered, sm!l"Well, that ain't altogether hls fault," was the reply. lngly.
"When Pat first come a round here he h ad quite a wad o.f
"You w!ll, eh?"
money. He spent a lot of It for liquor, an' lost a lot at playin'
"Lat light. "
. draw poker, an' I s'pose h e ain't got very much now. But I "Ther first card you look at will be tber oue, eh?''
it's all righ t. Ther sheriff stands good for his board, an'
"Lat light. Me velly smartee Chinee. ·•
s'pose I could run up a little bill With him, too. Sheriff
"'\Vell, I'll bet yer ten dollars that ther first card you look
Quimb y is all rght, an' I know him well. He would pay ther at won't be ther one I drawed from ther pack."
bill, I know."
"Me t.akee lat bet, " and Hop qnlckl y produced two five-d ollar
"Did McGuire tell you that he was petty n ear broke?"
gold-pieces and planked them on the table.
"Well, he said somethin' like that yisterd ay, an' he asked me
Keep promptly leaned over and covered the money.
if it was all right if he hirng me up a little after his money
" There you are, " he said. "Now, then, produce the card."
was gone. I told him it was. But what do yer wal'lt ter
Hop arose from the chair, and reaching behind the man
know t hi s fM, Mr. Carley?"
pulled the card from his pocket.
'' Oh, I don't know. Only It seems rather strange that he
"Lat um card," he said, turning !t !ace up on top of the
should ask us to have a drink with him just now."
pack.
"Well, I don't think there was a nything strange about that.
"Well, by thunder!" exclaimed the proprietor, .surprise and
Yo u fellers sorter had him all flustered up. Ther big feller admiration showing on his face. "Take ther money, heathen .
over there with ther long, black hair k inder took ther starch I You're a blamed sight smarter than I am, an' thal's sayin'
out of Pat, too, an' I s'pose he felt as though he oughter treat a whole lot. I d idn't think you seen me put that card lil rny
te r call it square. I don't tbink there's anything bad about pocket. I've always thought I was mighty slick at that kind
P at, though now I don 't th ink as much of him In ther way of of a game."
a fighter as I did afore. I don't believe he could lick Young
"You velly muchee sllckee, M1sler Keep. You keep on tlyi ng
Wild West's pard in a week, let a lone a few seconds, as he and maybe you be more slickee."
said he could."
"Well, that's ten dollars I''•e lost, an' I don"t begrudge !t,
"I agree with you on that. I don't think be could handle either."
•
..
Young Wild V,Test, who Is only a boy."
"You allee samee Josee fivee collee, too, so be.
"Well, T don't know about that. He might I! he was us in'
"Ob, yes! In th.er excitement I forget about. that. I forgot
not.hln' but ban. ds. But with a gun, of course, h e couldn 't. about jest how slick :you was, too. Yo.u sartrnly made ther
They do say t hat there ain't nobody as kin get ther best of bottle of water turn mto whisky, so I 11 ~i~e yer .t~er five
Young Wild West with a gun."
I dollars. He re yer ar~, heathen . There amt not?rn mean
"And I've heard say that there's no on e who can ..et the~ about me. I always stick to my word, eYen tho ugh it puts me
best of him any other· way. But that's all right. Let ;s hope I out a whole lot ter do it."
that nothing of the kind happens to prove It."
j He paid Hop the five dollars, and then quickl y gathered
The tavern-keeper gave a nod, and then he reached over up the cards.
and turned asid e the lapel of Smiling Hank's coat.
"I ain't quite done yet," he explained. "When I lose mo!ley
"I never know ed you was anything like that, " h e said, as he on a bet I always want a chance ter win It back. I'm gain'
lool1ed at the badge. "You come down here ter look up Nifty ter have one more tr y at yer, heathen, an' if I lose then I'll
Jack, didn 't yer?"
quit."
- "Yes, . th at's r ight. I didn't see the advisability of my tell-I "Allee light, " Hop answered, smilingly. " You velly muches
Ing who and what I was. But I felt It my duty to assert sportee, so be. Me likee you, Misler Keep ee. You l\eepee
myself wh en the deputy claimed full charge of the prisoner light on."
we brought In. "
Keep shuffled the cards in a way that old plainly that it
' "Yes, of coun;e. It's too bad there was any dispute about J was not a new thing for him to do.
that. It -.;ou ld have been a 'll"hole lot better if a couple of
The:i be h<'ld out the pack toward Hop and said:
1'
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"Take 011t a card. Look at it an' bf> s11re you remember it.~
"Ob, I'll tell him where he kin send an' git 'em by mai:.
"Me do la t p!'lt ty. rJYic!,ee," and th. e dever Cbinee was not If he wants ter know. It"ll cost him fi Ye dollars, but I dqn t
long in selecting a rard.
·
s'pose he 'll mind that. "
He loo k Pel at it ancl tbe n pe rmitted \';ild, Ch :i.rlie and the
"No, he wo ul dn't mind if it cost ·him a thousand dollars . ..
marshal t<J see it.
"Well, yer k ln tell him to stop in to-night an ' rn write down
It was thP jaC'k of c lub ~ . a card quite eas.1· to remember, and ther address ."
for oncP in his life Hop did not look at it Yery sharply.
"I will, if he says anything about i t. But I don 't uphold
"Give me th er card now, " said Ke ep.
. him in fleecing people out of their money, you know."
''Allee light ... and then Hop dill so.
.. No . of course n ot. But say, Young Wild West, ho w in
"Now, then ," a nd the tavern-keeper put t he rest of the thunder did he do tha t t rick when he turned water into
pacl< on th e table and laid t.he card upon the palm of his left whisk ?"
hand . face down , .. you know what the r card was, don't you, ! '' Well, that was easy enough. H e simply had a bottle conheathen ?"
i tain ing water nnder his blouse, and he was clever enough to
Hop nodd €d .
change it .fo r th e one containing the whisky, and vice versa.. "·
''An' ther rest of you seen it , too, didn't you?" be asked,
" Vice versa, eh ? What's that ?" and Keep looked !nquirn odding to the others.
' ingly at th e boy.
TbP :1 all declared t hat tlH'Y bad seen it.
I ." Well, I should have said tJ:.at he change_d the bottle und.er
"Well, J don't know as there's any us e of me goin' a head his blo:1se for t~e one c ontaI~mg the whisky, and then 1ewith t his here trick, 'cause I've a bout done all the re is to it ve,~·sed it. That Is vice versa.
alread y. r know what thei· card is . It's ther ace of hearts." ! . Y~s . I k~?w what r everse ls. Well, all right. I kin see
"Don't be too su r e of that," the scout spoke up, with a 1 m t o it now.
grin .
,, : Jt was just then that a couple o! miners who had qult work
"It mnst he, " declared Keep. "I'd bet a hundrerl on it. · Car the day came in.
''Yon want.ee bettee hundl ed do llee lat card um•· ace of.1 Then several more ca me, and soon the topic of conversation
h eartB?" Hop as ked, eagerly.
was on the r emarkable events of the afternoon .
.. \'f's, heathe n, I don 't mind if I do. "
Our friends noticed that Pat McGuire seemed to be quite
.. Puttee nm card on um table, Jen."
popular wi t h the men, and after he had told the story cf
Keep did this, so no one wou ld have a chance to see the how the Jeader of the road agents h ad tricked him and made
other side.
his escape, they qu ickly left the shan ty tavern and made t hei r
Th en Hop quick ly brought forth a bu cks kin bag that con- way to the camp.
tain ed a wad of bills as well as some gold and silver.
Iie "l'as not long iri counting out a hundred dollars, wh ich
CHAPTER VII .
he depos ited uµon the table.
The land lord of th e ta vern smiled compl acen tly and s oon
KrFTI" JA CK IN nrsomsE.
covered it..
"Well Wing " said Cheyenne Charlie a broad grin show"' Now t hen, heat hen, jest remember one thing, .. he said, ing on his tai{~ed and weather-beaten f~ce as he walked over
as ho placed his fo r efinger up on the card, "I'm bettin' you I to where the Chinaman was putting the finishing touches to
t hat this ~a~· d .is .ther a~e .?f hearts. If it ain't you win ther • the preparations for supper, "I s'pose Hop told yer what he
mon ey , an If it is, I wm.
'
done over at ther w hisky-mill, didn't he?"
·'Lat light."
"My blother no tellee me som ething, Misler Charlie, " the
.. Well. tnrn it over yourself, then."
1 cook answered looking somewhat surpr ised. "What tee matHop did so. and for the fir s t time since they had met him i tee?"
'
"He didn't tell yer, eh? Why, how is that, Hop?" an d the
Wild and Charlie saw his fac e fall.
The card was the ace of hearts.
sco ut turned to the man-of-all-work.
"Mc lo~ee , " th~ clever Chinee decla.red, try ing his b~st to l "Lat allee light, Misler Charlie," was the meek r etort. "Me
C'On ceal h is surpnse and astomshmeu t. "Me vell y fo ol Chmee." : no tellee evel ythling me lrnowee, so be."
"'Ha! ha ' ha!..
j "Whattee mattee?" repeated Wing, becom,ing very much
Cherenne C?arli~ burst Into a roar of laugb_ter.
1interested, for he could tell that. it was somethi ng that was
Tt was tb e ~rst time be had ever see n t he Ch m am an caught not altogether pleasing to his broth er.
at bi s 01Yn tn cks .
"Well, I'll tell you, Wing. Hop Jost a hundred doll ars by a
lJe laughed so heartily that be could ha ve been heard a i bet he made with ther boi;s of ther whisl<Y-mill. "
long distance a wa y, and was forced to bold upon his stomach. ! " Lat velly stlange ...
Wil ~ could no ~ help l'.Lughing, t oo, but Keep only grinned ) " Yes, it does seem strange. It's about ther best tbing I've
an d picked up hi s wmnm gs.
1• seen in th.er way of a trick in a long while. I ain't got over
'' Heath en, you don 't know everyt hing, do yer?" he said, it ye t, " and then Charlie began laughing heartil y again.
no dding .to Hop .
.
j
Hop a rose and walked along the bank of the brook, for it
"Lat h g ht. But me l! kee learn ee, so be."
, hurt him to hear Charlie laughing that way .
"Well, T don't mind tell in' yer ho w I done it. I caught Pat I After aw hile Anna managed to get him to tell all about it,
McGuire on it til er first day he come here, so it will be all ' and when he bad done so all hands v..-ere smiling.
rii::ht to :el! yer. I i;aid fiv e do.llar~ to learn bo w ter do tha~
Wing grinned so broadly that be seemed in danger of
tn ck, an git t ber t hmgs t.o d~ it wi th. When I was shuffi!n 1 cracking his face, as the scout put it afterwa rd.
ther cards I had a very th1.n piece of pal?er that was waxed on I It remained the topic of conversation until they had eaten
on e side. On t her other s ide was ther Jack of clubs. I stuck the supper, an d it was not until all had finished before Hop
th at on ther aee of hearts, an' then T fo rced yer to take that . came around to get his.
card. When I too k it back an' laid it in ther palm of m y hand
While the Chinaman was eating all by himself half a doz en
it was easy for me to slip ther waxed paper back There!
red-shir ted men strolled over to the camp.
'
ain·t so much of 1 trick, after all, is it?"
I "Which of you is Young Wild West?" one of them said,
"Vellr goodee tlick, so be,•· Hop declared, shaking his head. 1 respectfully, as he took off his hat in the presence of the gil'ls.
"Me likee lat ve ll y mucbee."
I "I reckon I am the one, " th e young deadshot an swered
" A11 right. I know how ter do ther common tricks in · quickly, as he s tepped forward to meet him . "What can I
card s , an' I know this trick, too. But that's about as far as I , do for you?"
kin go. I reckon we won' t do no more tricks, heathen. I'm
"Well,. we've been put down a s a committee ter come over
a li ttle abead of yer, an' I'm goin' ter stay that way."
an' ask yer a few questions or two. vVe'vc heard ther story
Hop arose from bi s chair, looking rather sheepish.
of ho w you ketched Nifty Jack to-day, an' we've heard ho"'
"All ee samee suppee-tim ee, Misler Wild." he said, meekly, h e got away from Pat McGuire, ther deputy sheriff. We've also
and then he turned an d went out of th e place, going by the h eard," and t he spokesman for the party cleared bis throat
rea r door.
and shot a glance at his companions, "that you sorter seem to
·' Go and tell Wing about it, Hop,·• Charlie called out. "I'll 1 think that McGuire let ther varmint go."
bet. it ·11 make him feel good.''
"Well, I don't k no w as 1 said an ything like that, but it did
But Hop made no repl y.
seem a little surprising to me that a man could be hi t hard
"'Well, Mr. Keep ,·· our h ero said, smiling at the delighted. enough on the h ead with the butt of a gun to knock him
ta \·Nn-keeper, " I congratulate yon on being tbE> only one r senseless, and yet no marks of it would show."
ever F:aw who could ~t the best of Hop that way. I expect he 1 " Well, McGuire says he got a big bump on his head ...
will he t r ying pretty bard now to get hold of some of t he I "McGuire !!es, th en , if I mu s t speak plainly to you . I felt
wax ed pa pers you use. "
! of bis head right after we cut him loose.
He didn't want
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tn '10 it, h\Jt T rlid it j11st thP same. [)id ~ny of ,-ou fef'l' for thp nPAt hn11r, anrl if n0thh iz turTJs 1q1 WP"· ill rnrne back
and get rrnr horsPs and take a rir'!P out t<J tt!e pass."
the hump on his head? ''
"All right, ·wnrI. That jest s11 it s m". An::thing ,ou do ls
"No, we dirla·t fakP ther trouble t 0 1· rlo it. \Yp di<ln't haH~
~o rPason ter do1!ht his word. Of r·oursP. 1\·e ain 't knowe<l might~· satisfacton·. an· .l'O\i 1: 110 ,, it.··
".Jim, <lo :;ou w;i.nt lo take. a walk nH•r v:itb 11 F?" onr hero
1m a 1·ery Jeng tim_P. h11t ~ e·s seemed to ~P. a pu_tt:-·. nk 2. sort
of ma11. Another th mg, he s a deputy s heriff, an' 1t amt llkely aRkerl.. n odding- to Dart.
"Well, T don't know as it wo11lrl hp, e:irnrth· safe to ]Pa Ye th e
t hp,~· she riff would put anything but a good man in sich a;
I girls alonP he1·P," waR the rnp ly. ''But, of ~o lITP, iF .1·ou want
.,
JJ0.~1t101n as tbat."
1me. T'll go with vo11. ··
We.I, that sounds rPasonab le, Mr. - . "Hal l is m,- namP. I'm a sort of leader of ther ra_fl!P here, ' ''Wf'Jl, T oon't 'want ~·011 in partir111ar, hnt I thoPght per·
~on know. '!'her bo)·s wanted me ter take ther pos1t10n, an' · haps )'OU niight want to see what happPni;. ··
"Well , rio rou th ink there is anythin~ ~oing to happen
I ronldn t very well git out of it."
" "' "
''Well, Mr . Hall, 1 do n't. mind telling you that I am very , that wil l he ~orth wh ile ?"
"To tell the truth, I have got an i<'lea In my heaa that Nifty
much of an ?Pinion ~ha~ McGuire le t the prisoner escape. Of
rourse. I cant prove it ngbt no"'.', bu~ I promise you that I will, Jack might make his anoear:rnce at the ta,•e rn to-night. ··
"What makes you think that waY. Wild?"
between now a nd to-morrow mght.'
."What do. you th in k or that, boys?" Hall asked, turning to I "Well, from the way the deputy she riff acted when I made
, some such suggestion ...
his companions.
" Well, t her kid seems to be tPJkin' in a putty straight way," 1 "It wouldn't surprise me if he did come here. then. He ls
one of them retorted. ''But I'm sorter afraid be wouldn' t a very cle ver fellow, and no doubt he is able to disguise himSuch fellows generally do, yo u kno w. Eloise," and
j' self.
tcl! t.hPr r1.epnty he's a liar...
·You thmk so?" and Wild looked at the speaker smilingly . . he turned to his girl sweetheart , "rou' wo uld be satisfied
"Well, I don't know, hut McGuire seems to be a man who to r emain h ore with Arletta and Anna, wouldn' t vou?"
won't take notbin' Jil;e that from a man, much less a, bo y." i "Wh y, certainl.v,,. sh" ans,Hir0d. .. It isn't likPiY that any
''Well, he'll take it from me, all right. If you will wait an 1 one is going to bother us. I ha\·en't heard of t~ere being
any rascals in the camp,."
ho ur or two, I'll s how yo u that he will, too. "
I'll go oYer with you, Wlld." •
"Well, all righ t, tllP.n.
"All right, then. You may be right in this piece of bus!"Good! Come on. We' ll go right away then. If nothing
ness, Young Wild West. so l won't say no more.·•
"Sit down awhile, an d we'll have a little talk. You are In turns up you can come back whenever yo~1 feel like it. "
Charlie smiled grimly and examined tho brace of revolvers
no hurry, I suppose."
"Not in any particalar hu r ry," Hall answered, so they al! he carrled.
came up a little closer, and V{!ld in tro du ced them to his · ":i'.Iaybc I'll have a chance ter use 'em afore we glt back,"
1h e said, with a chu~l; le , as he looked at his wife.
partne1;'l and the girls.
Then they found rocks to sit upon, and s oon they were en- 1 "I hope not, Charlie, .. was the reply. "You seem to be
eager to shoot, no matter where you are:·
gaged in conversation .
Wild toM them all about the capture o! Nifty Jack, and how j "That's right, gal. I do banker after a gun, an ' I a lways
he proposed to find out where tbe hiding-place of the road- did. Nothln' suits me better than when I'm pullin' at ther
i trigger an' ther fire is explodin' ont of tber muzzle. It's music
agen ts was located before morning.
As ho wound up he asked them not to accuse Pat McGuire an' delight t o me, an' don't you forg!t lt."
of being in league with the masked gang until they had been : The three soon left the camp, and as they did so Hop started
after them.
furnished with proofs.
''Th 0 re's just this much about it, gentlemen, " the young: "My blather go to bettee some more bu ndled dollee, so be, "
dead shot said, in conclusion. "McGuire is either one of the J Wing said, laughingly.
gang, or he accepted a bribe from Nifty Jack. I have dis- 1 "Shuttee uppee, you fool Chinee," was the retort.
covered that he had very little money before we brought the 1 Then Wing laughed loudly, and the girls were forced to joln
prisoner to the camp. If he is well supplied now lt wlll make Jn.
Hop dld not overtak e Wild and his :iartners beforP. they got'
it appear as though Nifty Jack gave him something. You
might work around a little and find out something about this. , to the tavern, but went around to the rear, so he might ente r
You all seem to be well acquainted with him, and have a I by that way, wh ich was a fashion he had. no matter where
prctt)' good opinion of him, so it won't be difficult to find out they happened to be where there was a place similar to the
tavern.
whether he has any money or not."
1
"I'll find it out mighty quick, " one of them spoke up. "He : J ust as our .h ero and Ills partners were about to enter the
borrnwed forty dollars of me tb er da y afore ytsterday, an' he : place, which was now pretty well fill ed with the miners who
said be would give it t o me ln a couple of days. Ther time ls had been working hard during the day, the clatter of hoofs
up to-uight, so I'll jest ask him for it. Tf he pays me it will sounded up the trail ln the direction of t be pass, and two
be a i;;nre thing that b e got some money of Nifty Jack. How horsemen suddenly put in an appearance.
"Ah!" exclaimed the young dea.dshot, in a low tone as h e
·
·
is tha1, boys?"
"Vine' .. Hall exclaimed, whil e the rest nodded their heads. nodded to his partn er~. "Now then,_ boys, ju1'.t ~cep your eyes
"Well, if he )5ives you back your money, and you see that j open. Maybe we will make a d1sc0Yery rnside of a few
be has more in his pockets, don't say anything. Juat leave It minutes."
The two nodded, an d then passed Inside.
to me to settle this thing in my own way. You know we have
The deputy sheritr was very prominent in the place just then.
got to get hold of Nifty Jack again. I don't want that thouHe had .been loading up on the tanglefoot that was sold
sand dollars so very bad, but J mean to have it just the same.
Yo11 can bet the next time we get him that no deputy sheriff . over the bar, and with a very red face and a swaggeri ng way,
will take charge of him, eithe r . I'll see to lt that he gets i he was making himself conspicuous.
"I don 't care what any one says, .. he was sayi ng as the
right into the hands of the sber!fl', or that the United States
trio entered. "I hadn't oughter be blamed jest 'cause .I was
marshal keeps his eyes upon him ."
The min ers left shortly after that, and when they went good enough ter Jet ther prisoner have a match ter light a
awa y they were in an entirely different mood from what they cigar with. I didn't think be was goin' ter hit me on ther
J\.ead an' git ther best of me. If l had, you don't s'pose I
ba d been when they came th ere.
"Well .. said our h ero , wi th a smile, as he nodded to his would b ave done it?"
Then he happened to see Wild and his !J!lrtners, and he
partner~ and the girls, "those fellows came up bere for the
p11rpose of having a row, I r ecko n , but they wen t at it ln a. stopped short.
Yery nice way, and it didn't take me a great while to con- I "Go ahead, sheriff, ·· our hero said, "'.ith a ~mile. "Don't stop
vince them that they bad made a mistake. They all have had talking on our account. You certamly did your best, and
a prelt:: good opinion or the deputy sherlfl', and the fact that that's all there ls to it. " , ,
"Yes, I done my hest, an Ive got a big bump on my head,
I ar r.used him of being crooked stirred them u p. somewhat.
But it's al l right now, a nd if they just keep qui et for awhile too, from doin' lt."
.
"That's your bum p of iguoran?e."
lbe>· will gep just how ri ght I am ln wbat I think."
"My bump of. what? " and Mr!lmre looked at the bov a ngnlr.
Tt wai; gPtting darlt now, and Cheyenne Charlie asked tl1 e
young qead,;hot when he wag going to strike out for the ' ·•Oh, that's al I right. , Don't get n111d at anything I. say."
''Wel.1. I' ve took a w11ole lot from you, Y~u:ig W1~d Wes~,
nar row pass whPre 'i fty .Tar.k had been captured that afterbut since I've heard so mnrh about you I am t gom ter git
noon.
"\YpJf l rp1:.ko11 we hacl bettPr wal t a while" was the i-eply mad. If I'm ignora11t it ain't. my fault. It waR th er fau lt o!
"\';e wiil go 01er to lbe tavern and see \\'hat takes place there my fath er an' mother for not sendin' me to school."
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1
"Yes, probably It Is. But J don't want to hurt your !eel- \ Jim Dart pushed his prisoner against the wall of the roo~,
ings in that way, so we'll let the ignorant part of It drop. and kept him tllere until the marshal relieved him of his
Yon got the bump from beiv.g hit on the bead with the butt weapons.
By this time Cheyenne Cbarlle bad performerl a l!ke service
of a gun. That settles it."
At this jun r ture the two h ors0mcn rode up and dismounted. ' for Nifty Jack.
Then he was placed beside the other, wh11e the marshal
All eyes wer0 turned to the door as they came In.
P.nt none lool<ed at them any closer than Young Wild West proceeded to tie their hands.
I' "Thi s seems too good to be true," the latter declared, as he
Rnd his partners.
They saw that they were a couple of men who migh t be gold- , looked at our hero in admiration. "How did you know who
it wa~.. Wild?"
seekers, prospectors, or cattlemen.
"Well, I wasn't quite sure, but when I saw that he had a
ThPy were attired in the rude fashion that predominated in
that part of the cou ntry, and were perfectly at their ease, false beard, I made up m y mind that he was our ~an, so I
I quick ly pulled it from his face. He wasn't expectrng such
which was a characteristic of the section.
Both wore beards, one of them ·a jet-black and the other 1 a thing to happen, you know, so he had I'.o chance to J?Ull a
gun. But if he had tried t o do such a thmg I am afraid we
a grizzly gray.
1
The one with the black beard had long, blacl;: hair, too, aud wou ld have taken him dead instead of alive."
about his waist was strapped a belt from which hung an ugly- 1 Neither of the prisoners deigned to say a word.
Nifty Jack was biting his lips in an endeavor to keep from
looking pair of r evolvers.
They were covered with dust, making it appear that they gi\'ing vent to his rage and mortification.
His companions seemed so badly frightened that he could
bad ridden far, and then as Wild noticed that no one appeared
no t speak if he wanted to.
to recogniz e them, he guessed that they must be strangers.
"Well, marshal,'' our h ero i;;aid, "now th at we have got two
"Is this camp called Moccasin Flat?" the man with the
black beard ask ed, in a r ough voice, as he . turned his gaze o! the bandits, what are we going to do with them?"
upon Josiah Keep, who was standing behind the bar ready , "Put 'em in ther calaboose," a voice said behind them, and
then up stepped Pat McGuire, the deputy sheriff.
fo1· business.
"And let you stand guard over them, I suppose," Wild an" That's jest what she is," came th e quick repl y.
" Well, all right, then. We've been ridin' a mighty lon g ' swered, with a sneer.
•·well, I'll put a couple of men ter guard 'em this time. Then
ways, it seems. We was told that we ought ter git here afore
dark. ' Ve didn't let no grass grow under our horses' feet, yer can't hint that I had anything ter do with it if they hapI pen t er git away, Young Wild West."
elther."
"Well, that's all right. It ain't every one as i~ in jedge jest: "I reckon you won't have anything to do with the two
how far it is to a place. What kin I do for you , stranger s?" prisoners, McGuire. I don't care whether you are a deputy
"A little pizen, ther first thing. Then maybe we kin ar- sheriff or not. These men are our prisoners, and we-'IJ see
to it that they are taken care of."
range with :·er for a bed."
"You're goin' ter buck ther law, then, eh?"
·"You sartinly kin do that. Step right up an' I'll put out ther
·'No, not bucking the la w, but simply bucking you. Now;
pizcn for you."
Wild moYed his position slightly, and the t wo bad to pass , then, yon keep still oi:,maybc you 'll be sorry for it."
/ "In what way will 11 be sorry?"
Yer.v close to him to get to the ba r .
"You'll find out inside of a few hours, I rf:lckon. If rou
The bor iool;ed lreenly at the back of the ne ck of the man
who wore the black beard, and he v:as satisfied instantly that kno .v when yo1:'re well off you 'll make yourself scarce."
" You ou!!:hter put it ther other way an' light out yourself.
it was a false one.
While he did not exactly recognize th e voice, he knew it 1 You're ncthin' but a meddlesome kid. You're always i;oin'
'?s a. d!~i:;uised one, an~ as the '.'illain was just about the around tryin' ter ma ke troubl e. You're tryin' ter hucJ;. ther
law now bv interferi n· with me in my dut,·. I'm ~ duly
size of ift y Jack, he decid ed that it must be he.
An:;liow, be took the chance, and with a (]Eick movem ent • apnoi11ted deputy sheriff, an' it's my business ter take charge
he caugh t hold of the beard and tore it from the fe llow's I of ·Nifty Jack a n' this oth er feller. "
"I'll bet ,·on a hundred dollars it isn't ,·our duh· tc do
fa ce.
anything of the kind,'' Wi ld said, quickly, as he looked i:<barply
rt was Nifty Jack, sure enough!
,
at the fcilow.
"Yr r will? All ri ght, p1;t up you r money."
\\"ild mad e a moYe a s though he was going to taJre someCHAPTER VIII .
thing from bis pocket, but waited until McGuire produced
TRE DEPUTY IS EXPOSED.
Tl;e l<>ader of the road-agents had been taken completely th e hundred dollars he wanted to wager.
The moment he ha~l it in his ban~ the young. deadshot
b,· smprise.
Ho\\ en'r he was quick to recover himself and made a leap stepped over, and placmg a finger on his breast, said:
''McGuire, where did you get that money you are holding in
'
towar<l th~ door.
.
. ,
.
.
But Cheyenne Charlie was rigbt in the way, and he grappled , your hand ?''
v:ith the man in a twinkling, while .Jim Dart seized the other I "Where do you s pose I got 1t? Amt I got a right ter
by the throat and pressed the muzzle of a revolver a.gainst have money?"
" Yes, but you were broke right before the priso ner vrns
the side of his head.
Nifty .Jack stood little chance, indeed, of getting away locked in the calaboose this afternoon. Now, then , you lell
f rom t he sc0ut, but Wild did not give him the least chance. me where you got that bnndred dollars you have there ...
l:'!e darted forward and caught him by the collar of the , "I don 't know as that's any of your business, Young Wild
shirt, at th<? same time pulling the muzzle of a revolver under ' West, but I had it right along, an' I've got m.o re, too. J' ,·e
got four hund . ed more right in my 11or.ket now."
his nose.
"And yet you bave been borrowing from you r friends anu
"I reckon I've got you for the second time, Nifty .Jack."
he said, in h is cool and easy way. "You were a little rash hanging up Keep for what you want to drink. "
"It's a Ile!" cried the deputy, while his face turned pale.
in di sguising yourself and coming here to Moccasin Flat to"Well, I'll take that from you just now, but later on I
nigh t. You made a big mistake, you see."
think you will eat your words. Now, then, I am going to tell
There was much excitement in the room.
The miners shouted and were doing their best to get hold you where you got the money. It's about time ' ' OU '': ere exposed, anyhow. Nifty J ack gave you that before you let
of the two men who had just entered.
"Keep back a little, boys," Wild called out, holding up his 1 him out of the calaboose to-day."
:McGuire stammered out something that was not in te lligible,
left hand. "I r eckon we can take care of these two fello ws.
and then be broke Into a passion and began swearing and
Some one call Smiling Hank, the marshal. "
cursing at a grea t rate.
But it was not necessary to do this.
"Take it easy, sheriff," Wild said. "Don 't forget yourself
Carley had been In bis room at the time, and hearing the
excitement outside, he hurried out to find out what it was I and try to pull a gun, for if you do I would just as soon wing
/ ~· ou as any one 1 know of. You are a crook. and YOt! know it.
about.
The moment his eyes lighted upon the face of the man he I only offered to make the bet with you just to sec if vou
was so anxious to capture he gave utterance to a cry of joy. would produce the money. You tool; the bait, and YOll ha rn
"Ts it possible!·· he exclaimed, as he rushed forward . "You/ giwin me all the evidence T want. Now, then. you have a
chanf'e to pay what you haYe borrnwed and settle up r our
have got him again, eh, Wild?"
"That's ri ght.. Hanle He came right here, s o we could have I bill with Keep, if .1·oq '"ant to. Tll r n l arl1·ise you to si t. do wn
aml remain quiet. I told .rou a mil)ute or two ago that you
an easy time of it, too."
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had better make yourself scarce, but I have changed my mind
about that. Don't you t ry to do it. You stay right here until
the sheriff comes. Then we'll see what will become of you.
'l'he chances are tbat he will take you away as a prisoner, the
same as Nifty Jack and this othe;· fellow."
"Boys," cried McGuire, in a trern\J ling voice as he turned
to those who had been his friends, ·•what do you think of
this, anyhow? Have I got to stand all this kind of talk from
a kid?"
"You had better shut up, P at," the miner who claimed to
have loaned him forty. dollars an swered. "I reckon Young
Wild West knows j est what he's talkin' about. .Jest hand over
what you owe me, an· we'll be square."
"Or course, I'll do that," was tbe reply. " I didn't need
ther money wb en I borrowed It, but I didn't want it known
that I had a lot of money with me. I had this all ther time."
'·Well, I don't give yer no cr edit for borrowin', then. "
With trembling hands, the deputy counted over what was
due th e mine!' and gave it t o him.
Then he stepped over to the bar and settled up with Keep.
He was about to go out when Wild called out to him:
"Sit right down in the corner over there," the boy aaid,
commandingly. ''I'll let some one watch you while I go and
take a look at the lock-up. I wa nt to see if it is strong
enough to hold the prisoners."
·'I r ec kon he wllJ be watched enough, Young Wild West,"
Hall, th e lead er of the cam p, declared, as he tapped the butt
of a revolver. "I'm satisfied that Pat McGuire is a scoundrel
now, an' he ain't goin' ter git away from here if I know
anything about lt. Some of ther l>oys will take you over to
ther <:alaboose an' you kin see what you t hink of 1t. Your
pards kin stay here with Nifty Jack an' ther oth er galoot."
"Good! " and our hero gave a nod and then touched the
marshal 011 th e arm.
"Come on, Hank , .. h e added. "We'll let tll em sllow us the
lock-u p, and if we think it's all right we'll !JUt the prisoners
Inside and place a guard tllere, so there will be no chance for
them lo get away."
"Th at's the tkket! ''the marshal exclaimed, his eyes glowing
with pl easure.
Fully a dozen m en were r eady to escort them to the calaboose.
They were not long in getting there, and then with a lantern
Wild and the marshal examined the inside carefully.
'I'hey found that it was ccrnvaetly IJUllt of logs, and that
there would be no possible c!Jance of the prisoners breaking
out without assistan ce from th e outside.
'l'he padlock was examin ed, too, and feeling sure that it
would be safe to place them there, they returned to the tavern.
•·Now then, boys, l reckon we'll take Mr. Nifty .Jack and
his pard to th e lock- up ," Wild said, in his cool and easy way.
"Just see to it that the dep uty remains right where he is
until we have clone so. The marshal has the power to appoint
whom he likes to assi s t him, but I hope no one will refuse
to do duty."
·'I 'll take you for one," Smilin g H:rnk said , nodding to Hall.
"Ri ght yer are, marshal. I'll be right on band, an' I'll
stick to ther jol;, too, an' dou't yer forgit it," was the reply.
Then h e selected two more who were quite willing to serve,
and five minutes later Nifty Jack anu his pard were securely
locked in the little lo g building.
The three men stationed themselv es there, and seeing that
everything was all right, Wlld and the marshal started back
to the tavern.
" Now then, Hank, " our hero said, in a low ton e of voice, so
that no one might hear him, "I'm going to give McGuire fifteen minutes to get out of the camp." ·
"You are!" and the· marshal looked a bit surprised.
"Yes, for I am satisfied that Ile will go straight to the quarters of the road agents to notify them of what has happened."
"Oh, I see. You mean to follow him, then?"
"Exactly. If you feel like going with us, yo11 are welcome."
"Well, if I thou ght the prisoners would be safe I would go."
"They'll be safe all right. You can bet Hall is the kind of
man to see to that."
"Well, I'll go with you, then."
"Good! Now don't say anything about it to any one else.
I'll let .Jim go and get our horses. You had better go around
to the stable and get yours ready right now."
"All right," and the marshal, instead of going inside with
him, turned the corner of the bullding and went to the rear.
Charlie and Jim were sitting close to the deputy sherifl'
and the scout grinned when he saw the young deadshot coming
in.
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"Have you got 'em safe and sound, Wild?" he asked .
"I reckon so. Charlie," was the reply. "If they get away
this time it will be nothing short of a miracle. "
'' Well, what &re you goin' ter do with this sneakin' coyote?"
and the scout nodded toward McGuire.
''Well, I have decided to give him a chance to go and tell
the sheriff what has happened, anu fet ch him here as soon
as he can. I reckon he win do that all right."
"What!" exclaimed the scout. "You're goin' ter let him off
as easy as that?"
"Well, I am going to trust him to go to the sheriff as ! direct
him to, that's all, so don't say any more about it., Charlie. "
"Well, all right, I won't say another word. You always
know what you're doin', Wild."
The face of McGuire brightened up wonderfully when he
heard what the young deadshot said.
He arose from his chair and Gtepping forward, exclaimed:
•· I'll go to ther sh e ril'f jest as fast as I kin git there, Young
Wild West. f'll have him h e re by to-morrow afternoon. too. "
"Ali ri ght, McGuire," and the l;oy looked at his watch.
"You have got just fi fteen minutPs to get away irom here.
If you don't bring th e :;he r iff here before to-rnor!'OW nigllt
you had better n ever show uµ here again. That's all I
havfl got lo say just now."
"I'll bring him here all right," and much reJie ,·ell, the deputy
hurried from the room .
There were seve ral black lo oks cast at him as hP w0nt, and
it was evident that some of the miners did not tl1i nk Young
Wild ·west ~·as pursuing a !Jroper coun;e.
Wild waited until h e knew the deputy was out of hearing,
ancl then nodding to those presen t, he ~m ill :
"Gentlemen, I ha·;en't the least itlca that McGL!ire will
go for th e sheriff. But don 't worry lle will be \Jack here
again inside of two oi· thrtP houm, a11ll when h e ('OJlles he wlll
\Je a prisoner, too. Now, th en, l hopP you will a ll let me have
my way in this matter. T thi11k r have already c·arned the
thousand dollars' reward, but I urn not sa tisfi ed Y<Jl. I want
.
.
.
to get tile rec;t of tne gang."
.. An' we want ter h elp ) er' ·· one of them cneu, shakrng his
bands o vi; r bi s head excitedly.
"Well, if yo1.1 want to ll t>lµ m e you'll stay right lle1 e anti wait
uutll I call upon you. Do e~ that suit you'!"
'' Yes, yes,'' came the reµly.
•·All right, hold you rs el·•e~ in readiness, tL en , for T may
want you in about two l.:ours from now. But not before that
time."
Then the young deads hot notlclell to Lis partners, and they
followed him from the ta ve rn.
Straight to the camp they went, and when they got there
they were glad to find that the marshal had Jed his horse
overe there. so he might not be o iserved gettin g in readiness
to leave the minine; camp.
"I am glad you came h ere, Hank," the young deadshot said,
with a smile. "I thought perhaps McGuire might see you
saddling your horse when he came out. "
"Well it occurred to me that the ll e::;t thing I could clo was
to get ~Y horse and come right away from th e stable, an d I
did it. No one saw me that I am aware of."
·'All right, then. 1 see you are all reatl y. I forgot lo te ll
Jim to come and get our horses ready. But it will !Je all
,,
,.
.
right. It won 't take but a minute or two."
.. So you have got tne leader of the road-agents agarn, \\ ilcl?
Arietta spoke up, showing her delight.
"Yes Et I caugh t him for the second time. I suppose I am
entitled to' another thousand dollars' reward," and he lau ghed
.
lightly.
"Mr. Carley was just telling us about it. You are certamly
gang
whole
In luck. I honestly believe that you will have the
inside of an hour."
"Right you are, Et. Now you just take it easy here while we
are gone."
Charlie and Jim were busy saddling the horses, and all
Wild had to do was to put the finishing touches to the glxths
on the sorrel stallion and then they were ready to be off.
As they mounted they heard the clatter of hoofs going up
the trail, a·n d they knew that McGuire had started.
"Now then, boys," our hero said, coolly, "here's where we
are going to make a haul."
CHAPTER IX.
ARIE'l'TA DECIDES TO BECOME A DETEdTIVE.

Pat McGuire was certainly elated when he found he wu
going to get off so easily.
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The fact was that the man was a full -fledged member of
Nift y .Tack's band.
He had joinetl it s'.iortl~· after the villains began working
on the Silver City trail. and because be was sworn in as a
dept!ty ~heriff he had an excellent chance of keeping the gang
posted on the s hipments of money and gold, as well as the
value of lhe ~etters that were mailed.
Thus it will be seen that thrnugh him th e hold-ups were
making a big harvest for the road-ag,:mts, or bandits, as they
might be called.
The money McGuire r eceived from Nifty Jack was not for a
bribe.
The leader had simply given it to him so he might square
himself in the camp and hold his own with the rest of the
men there.
Nifty .Jack had formed the plan of his escape, of course, and
h e thought .lt would surely appear that be bad overpowered
th e depu ty and escaped .
Probabl y it might have lf Young Wild West bad not been
at hand to disco ver the fraud.
Few, if any, of the miners would have thought of examining
the dept:ty's head for the bump be was supposed to have received when st mck upon the bead with the butt of a revolv er.
McGuire had been in constant fear ever since that happened,
though at times he put up a great bluff.
Wh en he found he had th e majority of tbe miners on bis
side and the committee, as it might be called, went to question
Young Wild West, he felt that he was going to get out of it
all right.
But this had falled, and it had kept getting worse, until he
found himsel! virtually a prisoner. ,
But it was all over now, for Young Wild West had set him
fre e so he might go to the sherilI's office and report what had
happened . .
··I'll go to tl;ler sheriff, all right," the villain muttered, with
a chuckle, as he mounted bis horse to ride away. ''I'll g!t
to ther cave an ' let ther boys know what's up in a jlffy. I
reckon somethin' has got to be done to git Nifty Jack an'
Skaggs on~ of ther calaboose, I don't jest know bow it's goin'
ter be done, but ma)'be bet ween ther lot of us we kin think
of a way."
H e rode on, h is hors e at a gallop, and when the lights of the
mining camp had disappeared from view because of a · sharp
turn where the rocks reared themselves high In the air, he
a ctually began whistling a lively tune.
··This Is what I call great, " he exclaimed, at length. " I
tho ugh t I was in a putty sure way of havln' my n eck stretched
a few minutes ago, but now I'm jest as free as ther air I'm
brea t hin'. W ell, if I don't git square with Young Wild West
for what he's done, I'll never call myself a deputy sberi lI
a.g'in. ''

He rode on over the trail until he finally came to the
mouth of the pass that loomed up blackly ahead of him .
The stars were shining bri ghtly o,•erhead, but it was little
oC the light that came from them tllat reached the narrow
cut through the ridge of earth and rock.
:McGuire knew exactly w here he was going, and when he
entered th e pass he brought h is horse down t o a wall;.
·· It was a sorte r foolish thin g for Nifty ter do, " be thought,
as he gave his head a shake and looked ahead, trying to
pierce the darkness. "He said he was coming over, an' su re
enough he dicl. Young Wild West s eemed ter think he was
comin', loo, an' tbat's how he nailed him s o easy. That kid
is mighty smart, but be didn't use much smartness when he
sent me for ther sheriff."
Th en he gave a low cbuclde and rode along, the horse carerully picking its way through the darkness.
Just at about the very spot where our friends had been held
up that t.lay be came to a halt and dismounted.
Then after looking in both directions and listening fo1" the
space of a few seconds he gav e a low whistle.
It was not answered, so he r epeated it a litle loud er this
time.
Then there came an answ er very close to him, and the next
moment th e figure of a man appeared .
"Hello! " came the low call.
"Hello!" McGuire answered. "lt's me- Pa t."
"Well, what do you want"/'" Is anything wrong?"
"I should reckon there ls. Nifty Jack an' Skaggs ls in ther
lock-up over in Moccasin Flat."
"'What!" and the figure came close to him ancl ev-inced no
Ii tt le surprise.
"That's right, Sam. Ther same kid what got him to-da y got
him to-night. Nifty hadn't oughter come over."

•

"No, that's so. But say! you had better go aronnd ther
other way an' git into ther cave, so we k in talk it over with
ther boys. It won't do ter let ther horse stay h er e. Some
one might ba ve follered you, you know."
"Oh, I don't think no one would foller rae. I"m sent for
tber sheriff to come an' take charge of Nift;' an' Skaggs.··
'I'hen the villain gave vent to a hoarse lau gh.
'"Well, yer can't be too su re about it, so go on back an'
git aronnd ther other way. I'll go inside an' tell tber boys
what's happened."
·'All right, I reckon that will be ther best thing te r do,·· so
McGuire turned the horse and started back th rough the pass.
Just as ho rea ched the end of it he caught sight of a moving
form among the rocks.
It was only for an instant, but it was quite enough to
frighten him and make him hurry along.
" It might have been a bear or it might Le a man," he
thought. "But I reckon I'd better git into ther cave as soon
as possible. "
He turned to the left as soon as there was an opport.rnity
to do so, and then up a short, rocky asce nt b e rode until he
came ~!most to the top of a ridge.
Then a cut showed itself even in the darkn ess, an(] down
this he went into a hollo w.
Once th ere a voi ce called out softly:
"Is that you, Pat?"
"Yes," was the reply.
"Well, ride right on in, then."
The rascally deputy did so, and the n ex t minute he was
inside a cave where a man stood with a ligh ted lantern.
Dismounting, he stepper] over to th e man and said:
"I reckon you had better keep a watch. I think I sePn
some one outside. It was somethin' crawlin' along among
ther rocks, an' it might have been a bear. But it might jest
as well be a man, you know."
"Well, if it was a man he'll n ever git in here, unless he
comes in as a prisoner, you kin bet. "
At this juncturn halt a dozen more men appeared.
Then al! began plying McGuire with questions, while the
one who had been holding t he lantern passed It to another
and took his station at the entrance of the cave to sta nd
watch.
McGuire related all that had happened, doing so as briefl y as
he cou ld.
He had barel y fini shed when a sharp -cry sounded at th"
mouth ot the cave, and then a struggle could be heard go!ng
on.
T he villains sprang forward in a twinkling and, one of l11ern
holding the lantern, saw two men rolling upon th e floor.
"'Look out, boys!" McGuire exclaimed, drawing his revolver
and stepping to the month o! the ca ve. "Somethin' has gone
wrong. Jest see who It Is we've got."
'I'he road agents pounced upon th e struggling couple, and
soon separated them.
Then as the lantern was held up befo1·e tlle stranger who
had come in contact with the guard, l\l(;G uire gave a low
whi stle of astonishm ent.
"It's th er United States marshal, bo ys! ·· he Pxclaimecl.
"'l'his is what I call m ighty lucky. No w if Yo ung Wild We3t
an' his pards ain't nowhere around, we're sartinl y is kc:k.
Git him back into ther cave, an' see to it tha t h e don't h av e
a chance ter git away .·•
Sure enough, it was Smiling Hank the villains had caug ht.
With Young Wild W es t and his panuers, lte had followt!d
Mc Gui re to the pass .
When they saw blm briug his horse down to a wal k a nd
start to ride on through , they all dismounted.
Wild thought it advisable to leave the marshal outside,
so h e told him to hide so mewhere nod wait until they returned, and then a fter p utt ing th eir horses wh ere they would
not be apt to be di scovered ::; hould any of th e road-agents IJe
around, the young deadshot, with Cheyenne Cha!'lie and Jim
Dart, entered the pass .
Smiling Hank did not fE:el the lea t bit of!'ended at this,
even though he had many times played the part of a detective.
He crouched among the rocks and waited patiently, and it
was not long before he h eard the sounds made by a horse
coming out of the pass.
Then he moved slightly to get a view, for he knew it must
be the deputy sheriff coming back.
In the starlight he soon saw that it was, and when b e
noticed that he turned to the left he started after him, fe eling it his duty to do so.
He l;ept on until he saw the villain pause before the ca vc,
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and he heard the (ew 'words of conversation that took place
"Wh a t is it, miss?'" Josiah Keep asked, as he hurried to the
as he was m 8t by one of the men.
door.
As soon as McGui re ente red the cave he crept up closer, I The girl quickly told him .
al mo~t. forgelting tilat Young Wild West had to ld hi m to j ··Thun deration' ··exclaimed Keep. "Boys, I reckon somethin's
remam where he had been left until he came back with his up.··
partners.
.
.. Don 't be in a h urry, .. the girl said. " Wait unt il they get
. It was a d1sa.st rous move for the marshal, as It proved, for there. I'll hurr y over there an d help those on guard. · I can
1t must ~ave been that the villain on the watch heard hi m 1 shoot prett y well, yo u kno w.··
approachrn g, and the result was that he was suddenly seized , She waited to say no more, and at once started towar d the
and pulled into the ca ve, as has already been described.
log shanty that was used as a lo('k-un .
E la!ed at their capture, the villains dragged Smiling Hank
.When. she told Hall and the two men who were on the watch
back mto the cave.
with hnn they we re astounded, but they quickly took her
He had no chance to give an outcry, for a h and had been advice and remained perfectly quiet.
clapped over his mouth at the very start, and his captors ha d
It was not long they had to wait before some skulki ng forms
seen flt to keep one there.
cou ld be seen in the darkness.
Wh ~n t hey finally got him into the back of the cave they
Th en Hall became so excited that he opened fire on them
orrPp 1ed as a hidin g- place he was quickly bound a nd gagged. : with his revolver .
. "Now, then •." one of them said, as be gave him a no gen tle
This spoiled it all, as Arietta declared, for the villains · at
kick :n the l'lbs , .. I . reclrn n you have seen daylight fer the1', once took to flight, and even though several men in the camp
last tm1e, you sneakrn' gove rnment spy. So you're a Un1ted started in pursuit, they managed to reach their horses and
Staks ma1 shal, arc you? 'Well, you'l l wisll you had nev e r ride away.
been born afore we git thro ugh with yer. J est wait till l The girl was not a little angered at the way thi ngs had
Nifty Jack co1>1es back."
j turned out, and whrii she got back to the ca mp after' explainSmiling Hank was not a little bit fri ghtened, and no doubt ing to An na and Eloise what had hap pened, she added:
he would have pl.oaded with them if he had been ab le to
"Well, I see that I have got to do something in this matter.
do so.
I am going to be a detective for. a little while. I'll help
But the gag kept him from saying anythin g, so he simply catch the road-agents. ,Wild and h.1s partners and the U~lted
had to ke ep still.
I States marshal are trymg t o do it, so I may as well help
.. Wl!at do you think we had better do with him, Pat?" one all I can."
of the m asked the deputy sh eriff, as he took a seat upon a box
near the prisoner and llghted his pipe.
CHAPTER X
"There's only one thing ter do with him, an' that's to keep
_
~
·
·
him right here until we git Nifty J ack an' Skaggs out of
A..IET'l'A As A DETECTIVE.
ther lock- up."
Young Wild West and his partners had scarcely go t in the
"But how Is that goin' tcr be done?"
pass when they saw the villain they had been following at a
"We've got ter sneak over there aforn daylight an ' do It halt not far ahead.
th at's all. I'm waltln' for some of you ter say jest how it'~ 1 As th ey crept toward him they heard the whistle he gave,
gain ' ter be done. All's I know is that It's got to be done." and when he repeated it they stopped and listened.
Then a consultation was held and all sorts of suggestions I It was answered , as they thought It would be.
were made.
'
But they were ne t quite close enough to h ear all that was
It went along this way for perhaps ten minutes, and th ey sa~d . though th ey heard en ot~ g? to convince them that he was
were no further advanced yet as to just how the rescue was gomg aro und t o enter the h1d1ng-pla.ce of the road-agents by
to be effected.
I another way.
.
:McGuire grew a little angry then, and finally he turned to
Wild t bough.t quickl y, and h e decided t o let him go on and
his companions and exclaimed:
1to try and galil an en t rance by following th e man who had
" I ain 't afraid ter go back there an' see what kin be done.,' been talking to him.
W ho's goin' with me?"
. All three remai ned silent, and as soon as McGuire had
Four of them volunteered right away, and th en the others nuden pas~ them they crept to tile spot whe re the man had
declared they were wi lli ng to go, too.
been st.1mdm5 a few seconds before.
"You four will be enough," McGuire said. and It being the . But it w~s so dark In ~here that they soon became confirst time he had ever acte d as a leader, he felt a little proud . vmte<l tha t it w?uld be notnmg sho.1· t of shee r luck that would
of it. "Come on; we can't w!!.ste no time here. It may be that, enable them to fi.nJ the way to get 111 to the secret retreat.
Young vVild \Vest an' h is pards is somewhe re around outside.! 'l'hey searehe~ about for fully ten minutes, and th en were
But it cau't be l! e!ped. We ea n't let our leader an' Skaggs forced to give it up.
be hanged . We've got ter sa1·e 'em."
I "Well. boys," said th e you ng deadshot, shaking his head,
They we1 e not long In saddling their horses, and th en· "the only chanee we hav e now is lhat probably Smiling Han k
on e at a time th ey rode out of lhe <'ave, but did no t turn to has fo llowed '.Vl·:Gu ire . . The chanees are tha t he didn't, fo r
tl.J.e trail, for they fear ed that our friends might be there 1j I t old Pim to remain th ere until we came bacl,, But we'll
searcl!ing for lhe missin>'" mai·shal.
go and see. I am sorry we didn't keep right after him . He
I < was a longer and more difficult ro ute· they took to the was our man, anyhow . But I did thiuk that possi bly th ere
camp, but after a while they eame to its outskirts, and th en was an easy way to get in here. But I am satisfied now that
dismounting, left their horses among some trees and proceeded we ca n't find it in the darkn ess, and if we strike a light we
s tealthily on foot to work lh e ir way around to lhe calaboose. may make targets of ourselves for some of the gang.··
McGuire thought it advisa ble not to put on their masks, I .. Right yer are, Wild, '" the seont answered, and t he n the
sln c.:e he knew if they were discovered in th at fas hion they 1three turned and went out l h rough the pass.
woul d be shot down without any delay.
I They fo und th e horses, but Smiling Ifa nk was nowhere to
It happened tllat they W P Dt around very close to the camp be see n.
of our friends, scarcely being aware of It.
·
They look ed fo r him for fully half an hou r, and then were
They passed within a few yards of it, for there was a high forced to admit that th ey were completely baffled.
bank lying between. and t hen th ey held another consulta tio n. I "We:!, Jim," said our hero, "I reckon you had better ride
Not once did they dream that they were being overh ea rd, but back to the camp an d tell t he girls tllat we are going to stay
such was the case, for the g il'ls had heard them coming, and here all night. I see no olber way, for if we remain h ere it is
Arietta, tr ue to her nature, had crept around the hill and was , possible that some one will show himself before morning, and
crouching behind a bush very close to them.
I if this doesn't hap pen we will ha ve a chance to find the dell
The girl listened to everything that was said, and before when it gets daylight. "
t he five villains were ready to proceed to the calaboose and I "Just as you say , Wild, " Dart answered. " I am ready to go,
make an effort to rescue the two prisoners she turned and or I am willing to stay and let you or Charlie go."
c ~ept stealthily back to the camp.
"Well, you had better go. Eloise Is a little timid, and she
After telling Anna ancl Eloise what she had heard she I will like It better if you go back. You can come around about
s tarted swiftly toward the t avern, knowing she would find j daylight if we don't happen to return before that time."
plenty there to foll the attempt at a rescue.
Dart gave a nod, and mounting his ho rse rode off in the
The girl went around ta tbe fron t door, an d it being open, · direction of the mining camp.
her appearance gave the inmates quite a start.
I As the baffled road -agents had been careful not to come
"I want to speak to you,·· she s aid, singling out the proprle- back by the regular trail, he saw nothln~ o! them, and ht
tor.
J finall y reach ed the camp.
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Jim was greatly surprised when he heard of the attempt
to rescue the prisoners, and when Arietta told him that she
had decided to take a hand in the game he simply nodded
and said:
··well, I think you will make out a little belter than we did.
Wil d admits that he made a mistake. But I am sure I would
have acted the same as he did. It looked to be a sure case
of getting into the seeret cave. But I think be will find it
before morning."
They remaineu up until ::ifter midnight, but the young deadshot and the scout did not show up yet.
Jim bad found out that an extra guard had been placed at
the calaboose, and he knew there would be small chance of a
re seue, even If the whole band made an attempt.
When it was near one o'clock he urged the girls to retire to
their tent, which tbey did, and then he remained awake the
remainder of the night.
It was a little before daylight when Hop, who had been
bav!ng a big time at the tavern, arrived at the camp.
He had been dripking quite a little, and after rebuking him
for it, Jim toltl him what had happened.
It was 110.t necessar:;r for Jim to arouse Arietta, and shortly
before daylight the girl came out of the tent ready to start
out and tak e part in the search for the road-agents.
··I am going with you, Arietta," the boy said.
"All right, Jim," was the reply. ··Get ready as soon as
possible, then."
Anna and Eloise were awake, of course, but they did not
come out of the tent, so the two rode away through the
darkness, taking the trail for the pass.
The fiv e or six miles were covered just about the time it
began to grow light in the east.
When they saw the narrow pass ahead of them they brought
their horses down to a w~lk and then continued on th at way
until they were met by Wild and Charlie, who, after a patient
watch al! night, were still as far away from finding the cave
a s ever.
':Well, Et, what do you intend to do?" the young deadshot said, with a smile, as he greeted his sweetheart
"Well, it seems that the marshal and you have fai.l ed so r
:p:iade up my mind to be a detective. 'fhat sounds pretty 'good
do esn't it? I am going to find the place where the villain~
are hiding."
•·well, I hope you will. But I think we will be able to do
that ourselves as soon as it gets light enough."
" Do you suppose it is anywhere near where we were held
u p yesterday afternoon?"
''Rigflt close to it. We know that much, don't we, Charlie?"
"We sartinly do." .
"Well, Ji~," and the girl turned to Dart, "you can stay
here or go with me. But I am going to look right now. It will
be quite light in a few minutes."
" I reckon I had better go with you Et " Wild spoke up
.. " I thought you would say that," sh~ a~swered, with a s~ile.
Come on, then. We'll leave the horses here, I suppose."
"Yes, right here."
The girl quickly dismounted, and then, revolver in hand,
she started to lead the way through the pass.
B ut Wild soon reached her side, and In this way they contin ued until they had reached the spot where McGuire had
been talking with the man the night before.
Wild told Arletta all about it in a few whispered words, so
when they got .there she at once started in to make a search.
It was gr~wrng lighter all the time, and it was not long
before the girl gave vent to a whispered exclamation of delight.
"See here, .Wild," sb,e said, and then she pushed slightly
upon a flat piece of rock that was leaning slantingly against
the flinty face of a small cliff.
·'By jingo!" the boy exclaimed, under bis breath. ''That
lo oks as though there is something behind it."
Then he assisted her, and easily pulled aside a big slab
that was at least four feet square.
An opening was disclosed, and our hero knew right away
that what they had been seeking was found.
·•Come on," Arietta whispered, and then without any hesitation she lowered her head and entered the aperture.
After her came Wild, gun in hand, for he knew they might
be met by the villains at any moment.
But they contim:ed on and soon came to a part of the cave
where there were some horses.
T he light of a lantern showed to the right, and turning in
that direction they found a passage, and then they moved
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stealthily forward and came to the part of the cave the villains had occupied.
We say had occupied, for there was no one there now.
Voices came to their ears just then, and all of a sudden
a faint cry for help sounded.
"That's the marshal!" Arietta exclaimed. "Come on, Wild."
Out the cave they ran, and just then Cheyenne Charlie
and Jim Dart appeared at the top of the hill a few yards
di stant.
'I'hey waved their hands excited ly, and pointed off to the
r igh t.
'rhen down they came to join the boy and girl.
Meanwhile, quite a scene was being enacted something like
two hundred feet distant.
The nine villains had remained in the cave, very uneasy during the night, but · along towa1d morning they had taken a
vote on it and it was decided to take the marshal outside and
hang him to a tree and leave him there to show that they
were avenged for the captu re of their leader.
This was the scene that met the gaze of our friends as
they drew nea1· the spot .
"Hurry, Wild! " Arietta whispered, as they rounded the little
hill. ''They surely mean to hang the marshal!"
Young Wild West was as cool as an iceberg at that moment.
"Gt:t ready to shoot, boys," he said, in a whisper. "It's too
bad we have n't our rifles here. We mustn't let any of the
scoundrels get away, though I prefer to take as many alive as
possible."
Then knowing there was no other way out of it, the young
deadsho t lifted his i·evolver and brought the man down from
the tree.
Crack! crack! crack! Crack! crack! cra-ack!
A regular fusillade followed, but our friends were clever
enough to get behind the rocks, and the bullets of the villains went wild.
But the road-agents dropped right and left, however, and
at last foHr of them turned to flee.
·• Stov where you are," Young Wild West shouted, as he
leaped over a big stone and starteu in pursuit. "Stop, or I'll
drop you.''
Cheyenne Charlie was right after him, and realizing that
they had uo chance, the scoundrels came to a halt and threw
up their hands.
One of them happened to be Pat McGuire, and addressing
him, the young deadsbot said:
··Well, sheriff, I see we have got you. You wouldn't go after
your boss , did you? >,Veil, I kn w you wouldn't, and that's
the reason I let you go last night."
The vill::tins were quickly disarmed and bound, and then
our friends turned toward the trail, taking them with them
and leaving the others where they had fallen, but first making wre that they were dead.
They were just getting ready to ride back to the mining
camp when the clatter of hoofs sounded, and a few. seconds
later a party of riders appeared.
They were miners whq owned horses and had decided to
come out and take part in the hunt.
A deafening cheer went up when they saw the prisone rs, and
a little later when they heard how the ntire band had been
cleaned out there was much rjoicing, as might be supposed.
It was still rather early in the morning when the party
reached the mining camp, and it 'yas not long before it spread
to the ears of every man there that the road-agent band was
no longer in existence.
The four prisoners were placed in the calaboose after no
little diffil'ulty, for many were for lynching McGuire.
But Wild proved to be master of the situation, and luckily
the she 1·ift'. of the cou nty arrived when the stage-coach came
in at noon.
That wound up the business, and when our friends left
Moccasin Flat, Wild had the thousand dollars' reward, with
something coming from the Government, as the marshal assured him.
'·Good-by, Smiling Hank," our hero said, as he shook hands
with Carley. ··You had a narrow escape, but it turned out
all right."
"Thanks to you and your brave little sweetheart," was the
reply.
Next week's issue will contai n "YOUNG WILD WEST STOPPING A FLOOD; or, SAVING A DOOMED CAMP."
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THE BORDER BOYS
OR,

RAFTING ON THE RIO GRANDE
By PAUL BRADDON
(A SERIAL STORY)
CHAPTER XXIV. (continued)
"Mr. Pembrook, Miss Daisy Pembrook and Imipector
Ri ggs and the Mexicans," replied Jerry, sturdily. "Where
are they? Arnnver quick; you know me, major; I'm not
here to fool with you . Inspector Ilfonlague and twentyfive men are behind me. If you will give up your prisoners I'll tell you where they are, nnd how to escape them.
If you refuse, well, then, look out for you rself, for I mean
busin ess, right down to the ground ."
"They are there," growled the major, pointing to the
door from which he had just emerged.
"Tied up in your usual style?"

"Yes."
" Go in and set them free. Fat and I will keep you covered-don't be afraid ."
It was amazing "-hat a coward Uajor Muffett proved
~imself to be, now that he was cornered.
It was queer to see the big Texan retreat before the reYolvers of the Border Boys, but that is precisely what he
did, and passing into the old cli ff hous.e, they found l\Ir.
Pembrook and the inspector tied up in one room, and
Daisy in anoth er, and the Mexicans in a third. Still covered by Jerry and Fat, Major Muffett cut the cords which
held them, and in a moment, all stood on the terrace, free .
Mr. Riggs was profuse in his thanks, and the ban kcr
from Black Ja ck had a rrood deal to say on Lhe same line,
but Jerry cut them both shor t.
"Where are your men, major?" he asked, sternly. "Tell
the truth, now!"
The major waved his hand up the terrace.
"Then go and tell them to get out of thi::, by way of the
Block House, as quick as ever they can. It is their only
chance, for if they go down to the H ole in the Wall they
will run right into the revenue men, and if they retreat
up the barranca they will be headed off. They had better
be on the move, quick, too, for as soon as we get 'back to
the Hole in tlJe Wall the start will be mad e. We were ~ent
ah ead to see ho11' the land lay. I'Ye given you your steer.
Maj or Muffett. Whether you follow it or not I don't care
a rap. Good-by- we are off."
It was Jenfs supreme coolness that did the business.
The bold Texas major ~farted along lhc terrace on the
nm, and "·hen :T erry and Fat got their friends into the
secret passage, Jet it be cliEtinctly unclerEtoocl that they ran,
too.
Once where the raft was, t he Border Boys found them-

seh·es in tl1eir clement, and they were soon working their
way up the Rio Grande again.
As they neared the Block House, they .saw the Lone Stnr
putting out of the caYe.
It was cro"·ded with men.
"By gracious, the maj or bit!" cried Jeny. "I didn·t helieve he would."
"Hello I Hey, Riggs! Hello!" shouted Inspector .Montague froJ11 the deck of the Lone Star.
In pector Riggs pulled off his hat and wa1'cd it as cheer
after cheer went up from the steamer.
"We have got 'em, Jerry!" bawled Mr. l\fonlaguc th0n .
"You ha1·e done nobly, boy! Your scheme worke<l 1ikc a
charm !"

*

*

*

*

...

*

*

*

*

*

The Border Boys had won the clay.
Unsuspectingly the l\I uffs came out into the cellar of the
old Block Rouse and were captured to the last man.
Some of their horses were taken aboard the steamer, and
the rest were run up to the stone store.
The big raft was taken in tow by the Lone Slar arn'I rnn
up to the ca rn.
Long before they reached the slone slorc J crr:v told "Jir.
Pembrook about the findiog of his money, ancl had the
atisfaction finally . of restoring the box unopened to the
banker from Black Jack, and th e greater satisfactiO'Il st ill,
oI recei1·ing Dnisy Pembrook's earnest thanks for the courage and energy he hucl displayed in behalf of her brother
and herself.
But the Border Bor received something more than
thanks from the P embrooks, finally.
On ihe day following the arrival of the prisoners at Fort
Worth, Jerry and Fat were told that they were free. anil
on that same day Jerry received a telegraph money order
from Galveston, for $2,000, signed. by M:r. P embrook.
Nor 11·as this all.
Captain Gutierrez, who, by the '\l'ar, 1rn;; a perfectly honest man. subsequentl y sent the boys anolher thousand for
~aYi n g his valuable good~.
With this stock of cash on ham1 the boys might ea;:ily
haYe built new rafts or e1en bought a small steamboat for
their ferry, but it was again st the la1v to rnn a ferry for
the benefit of smugglers, and as ihe Border Rn}'~ hao 11011'
determined to obey the law, they went away up rhc "(ate
and bought a piece of lano, starting a cflt.tle ranch.
'fhus the stone store. Yrn~ a handoned. but some time a Her- ·
1rard, \\·hen the scientific men began to take an interest in
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the cli ff housef'. in tbe bRrr anra-the Mnffi;' old ·holdonl.qu ile a numl:ll'r of people began tn come thaL way. anJ the
st~re ll'as bought from J·erry by a tradrr, who paid a gno rl
price.
l\Ir. Pembrook and his sister went bark lo Boston, where
they still remain.
in bn I;
P robabl3' Black Jack will nm·er see them ao-a
'
c
they need no longer fear their old enemy, Major ,U uffc1I,
fo r he is now doing time in State's prison, along with rno ~ t
of his gang .
As for J erry and Fat,. they are still partners, and a re
making m oney rapidly on their big rnnch, but as ihry frrn
a1vay up toward the Pan Handle their old home will no
'
longer apply.
well-known firm; they
a
·Williams & Finn has become
and can n o longer be
word,
the
of
sense
every
are men in
call ed the Border B oys.
THE END.
- - A NEW SERIAir-- -
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a goorlJy proportion of l'l'hich are appeal~ to right wrongs
abou1 which he knows nothing and 1rnul1l bP powerle~s t o
nd if he did: :\ !any are priraie diplomati c letters. After
him comes lhe l'residenL of lhe United States, who gets a
dail}' :werage of 5,000 Jclters.
The mail of the present king of England has dwindl ed
to 2,:rno lelters, probably a. third of the number receivrd
by his fatllPr. The mail bag of the Czar is smaller still,
about rioo persons writing da.il y to one well known to be
hedged in by officialdom. It is said that the royal palace
in l\fadrid gets 300 letters, addressed for the m ost part t o
his democnitic majesty the young Alfonso, but a goodly
share falling to the lot of the queen .
The 1 fa Iian king gets only about ZOO letters daily, while
the mail hag of the president of France varies greatly.
\Vhen the foreign population in Paris is most numerous
his mail reaches as high an average as the American President, but in · other months the average is comparativ ely
small. It is said that the emperor of Japan bas. on ly
r ecently begun to be troubled in this matter, letters to him
being mainly in the n;:iture of appeals to a.dd by swift and
·
glorious war to the territory of the su n kingdom.

OUT N.EXT WEEK

THE SPECTER OF THE PUEBLO
OR,

THE PHANT OM HAND
By P aul Braddon .

--Be Sure To Bead I t - -

OU'r NEX'l' WEEK

um THE wASHINGT ON.
1,000 ox BO_
\\' ilh officers, passengers and crew there are n earl y
1,000 persons on board the Washingto n at t he present moment. A modern warship has been compared t o a hotel.
lt resembles it in many respects as regar ds its commissar y
-\rith thi ~ distinctio n-a hotel can provide every comfort
by making i.he guests pa:v for it; a warship mu st provide
these without the incentive of profits to be gained from
improved service. li'or this reason the h igh standard of
Jiving ach ie>ed on this ship of the nav.y must be consider ed all the more remarkable .
Led auy one should doubt the quality of the f are serve5J.
to th" enlded men oi the nav,v, the following m enu for
a clar. selected l:lt random, is submitted. This menu was
prepared by the commissar y steward of the U. S. S. Washiugton . himself an enlisted man :
J~realda st-1'' ried bacon, scrambled eggs, oatmeal and

TRIP FOR 'rJGJ<.JR SWil\LifJ(!{S.
Following one of the rnost suceesd11l i< ea son e1er had
b~· anY Princeton aquatic t eam, 1.hc 'I'igcr swimmers ancl
"·at0r polo players have arranged lo take a W eEtern trip
cinring the Easter ncation this spring.
This will be the fir st regular pod-season series ever
held. lt will include both swimm ing and water polo. milk.
Dinner- Yrgc lable soup, roast beef, brown gravy, boiled
nrntehr. \Yith five Western coll,eges UJ1d athletic clubi:;.
Starting from Princeton on April 3, the first day of the potatoes, string beans.
Supper- Hamburge r steak, boiled potatoes, onion gravy,
Easter holidays, t he swimmers will go to Chicago, where
pudding.
rice
I
lhlPtic
1\
thf>.'' 11·ill face on successive days the Chicago
and butter and tea, coffee or cocoa ar e served
Bread
s
Illinoi
lhe
and
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rn
Association , Northwcsk
desired by the men. Also
Athletic Associatio n . \Vatrr polo games will al o be wiih each meal, in quantities as
5.30 when t hey get up,
at
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the
all
to
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cbffec is
played with all three institution s.
lunches are promidnight
addition
in
and
morning,
each
Jll.,
From Chicago the Learn will journey to Urbana,
n ight watches.
long
the
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working
arc
who
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·wherc lhe University of Illinois will be met
est saving
great
the
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qu
huge
in
buying
be P ittsburgh, where the Pitt sburgh Athletic A~s oc i ation by lhe navy is that of
t,
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by
and
navy,
entire
the
for
made
are
charns
" ill be met in both swimming and water polo.
wh ich guarantees as to quality and grade. In som e prqductf'. the prices of which fiuctua te more rapidly than
BAGS.
HEAVY MATTJ
those of oth ers, the contracts are made annually. The
largest
departmen t adver tises for bids, and r equir es delivery at
'Tl1P mail bag at the Vatican contains the
chie£ naval centres on both coasts. Merchants nearthe
person
single
any
to
• number of letters that are 11ddressed
several places of delivery bid for the contracts
these
greatest
the
rereives
Kaiser
the
Pope
the
or institution . After
the t r an sportation· cost
' est n umber, fully half being addressed to him personally. offered in their territory. Thus
minimum.
a
o
t
Emperor William has ne"Ver less than 7,500 letters daily, is kept down
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
HIGH PRICES FOR PEWS.
Rpirited bidding among members of Sinai temple, Chiraf.(O. for first choice of pews closed the formal dedication
of tlic new edifice. Julius Rosenwald, the highest bidder,
paid $5,000 for first choice and gave $20,000 to purchase
scats .for others whom the congrega tion might select. Sev<·ra l seats brought $4,00 0 each, and many others $3,000.
•- rnncrous pews were sold above $2,000 each.

THE LARGES T HOSE.
What is said to be the largest rubber suction hose ever
made was recently made for a Philadelp hia dredging finn
to be used in a deep water operation about to be undertaken. The outside diameter of this hose is thirty-two
inches, while inside it measures twenty-ni ne. The 1,290pound spiral spring which comprises the foundatio n of the
hose was rolled cold from a rod one inch in diameter.
The rubber and fabric entering into its construct ion
SOLDIE RS' SUPERS TITIOK S.
weighed 3,125 pounds. The rubber and duck were applied
:\ rnong •the numerous superstiti ons of the Cossacks there in alternate
layers with coating of gum, after which the
i ~ none stronger than the belief that they will enter heaven
entire piece was placed in a container and vulcanized with
in a llctter state if they are personally clean at the time live steam.
t!iry are killed . Consequently before an expected battle
the,· perform their toilets with scrupulous care, dress themf;l'] re~ in clean garments and put on the best
WHAT CAN BE DONE WITH CACTUS .
they have.
Experime nts have been in the course of conduct for six
Th is superstiti on is not confined to the Cossacks alone,
but is widely pre-rnl ent in all branches of the Russian years past by the Agricultu ral Departm ent with the hope
of finding practical uses for the cacti growths of the plains
1trmy.
of the South'\\est. The work has been done principal ly at
the station at Las Cruces, N. M. The assertion has been
THE AERIAL MAN-'0- WAR.
F'ranee now leads in the aeroplanes and Germnny leads made that if the great Southwes t is ever to be reclaimed
in ihe dirigible balloon. English army airships have hith- it must be done by cultivatin g and finding uses for the
erto been rather smiled at-not without reason. But that plants which grow naturally in the country, rather than
is ('hanged a little since the rather dreadful and mysterious by the introduct ion of species from olher localities . One
performa nce of Beta recently. A secret flight at will over o.f the possibilities of the cactus is the manufact ure of
London in the dark is no mean thing. 'J'hese airships must alcohol. and it has been shown that thi s commodi ty to the
be of real importan ce in the next great war-mor e than t he rnlue of $150 an acre could be ha nested after four years'
aeroplane. The German~. with the military instinct. haYe gro"th, and at thi s rate a quarter section of land could be
already seen this. In airships they haYc rnmethin g like a rnacle to Jicld a gross in come of nearly $24,000 a year at
Lhe present .figures. This would be almost a perpetua l
f>ix-powcr standard.
yield, for the fruit is borne annually and the plants need
no rrplantin g, cultirntio n or other care, and grow in the
THE RABBIT 'S NEST.
Hunting the nest oi the Easter rabbit is looken for ward poorest soil.
to in Grrmany by the children with-. the same eagerness as
our little ones bang up their stockings at Christmas.
KTXG GEORGE "S POOR PAY.
'\ rhik the chicken shares the honors with the rabbit, it is
The rerent report of the select committe e for settling
alwa~·s the latter who sits on the nest for which the chil- the king's
civil list ]mi; fixed the t.otal of the Bl·itish sovdren hunt with such aYidity. .
e1cign's income at $2,350,0 00.
The children's parents hide this nest with great care,
The British king is poorly paid. Re receives less than
rn o rten the entire morning is consumed before it is clia- half the snm paid to the German
emperor, $1,550,000 less
co-. rrec1 with the treasured eggs, each containin g a gift.
than the income of the Austriiin emperor and considerabl.Y
~~ornc of the eggs are made of cotton· others are the real le~s than
t.he king of the comparatively poor kingdom of
>b ells carefully emptied of their contents.
Ji.aly.
The rornl income is divided into six sections. During
WANTE D: 132,000 HORSES .
th,, lasl reign the cl ivision wa s as folJo,-rs:
.\ccorcling to a London paper the British army on mobPri v:· purse, $550,000 ; salaries, $629,000 ; expenses,
ilization will no"· require 132,000 horses, and no one has $65.000; works, $100.000 ;
alms, $66,000; unapprop riated,
thr 'lightest idea "·here they can be found. Good authori- $40,000; total, $2,350,000.
tie~ tell us that this number of animals of the military age
The salaries are paid to a vast ormy of officials engaged
doc~ not exist in the country.
With the growth of the in the departme nt of the lord steward, the lord chambcrmccl1ani cal transport the neees_ity of taking steps to secnrc kin ancl the master of the horse,
and to a smaller body
ii rnppl_,. of horses in '\\ar grows more urgent. We cannot, of offieialR who work with
the keeper of the privy purse.
1rn rorhmate ly, mount our ravalry on taxicabs. We still The~e officials
form a great army, stretchin g from the
breed the beFt horses in the world-b ut they are bought up hcadR of the household , appointed
by the goYernment of
for the ui;e of foreign armies, 1rhile th e British war office is the day, do"ll·n to the
footmen, the cooks and the housecounting its peace.
maids.
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THE FLOWER OF TI-IE WILDERNESS
OR,

KIT CARTER, THE BOY RANGER
BY COL. RALPH FENTON
(A SERIAL STORY)

CH AP 'rER .'\ IY. ( coni inu ed)
"Xell , when I leave this encamprn ('nt, you go with me,
C'l ~ e I stay ]1 er e am ong my enemies, lm t il - - "
"Yon know not what you ure saying, Kit,'' she broke in
with a gestnre of impat ien ce, her lips colorless. "Listen
to mC', l.iro tl1er, n.n <l t hen try to und erstand what I am sl-tying;. lfo th Bla ck ·w olf and Renaud have sworn to torture
yr;.11 a~ no oth er livin g mn.n wa s ever tortured, and you who
fan c-y t ha t YOU know tl1 e depth of th eir cruel natures, have
not the slightes t id ea as to what length they will go. 'I'hey
11arn ead1 t a ken an 0:1tl1 to make your t orture last as many
cl ays as yon cun he.ar it and live . . And worse yet, they 11ave
sworn to eut your li Ying hPa rt out of your breast. Kit, dear
broth er, you l1 ~Yc now been wurn ecl , won't you for your own
suke, for my rn ke. fly ei·e it is too late ? For what possible
good ra n come of it to r ema in with me? Pray do as I bid
y0!1, for- -"
":\nd leave vou here in this den of wolYes, to a fate far
'ro rse Oum d e~th ?" he qu estioned in a low, fierce voi ce.
" ·Oh, .?\ell, yo u surely ought to know me better tlian that?
.?\o. Wt;> will li,·e i.og-ei.her, and if needs be, die together. I
Rm sn rpri ~ ed to ~ee you u rn ptive in the hands of Renaud
a1H1 Black Wolf. How rlid it happe11, ~ ell?"
"Olcl Yashti, th e m e.d ici nc woman, chanced i.o break the
rlrN~!;i n thong;; with whith I had h er bound, and she expo ~ro d th e part I 1vn s play ing ju st as you were iu the act of
ent rrine: th e forei't. \\' er e I hu t a few yards nearer you, I
coult1 h·; ve escaped, as it was th e cron e n early strangled me,
thr marks of h er bony fin ger s are on my throat yet. Perhaps it woulu have been a kin d ness t o me had she succeede<l in doing so, for it is preferabl e to the future I have laid
out fo r me:" Rig-hing, and shndu ering at the prospect before
her.
"Anrl tha t is- " he began, but witl1 out waiting for h.im
to fin isl1 she 'rent on:
"Th at is to becom e t h2 bride of Black Wolf," shivering
n ~ ~ he nH e rell the liated nam e. "He swears that I must
\l"f'<l hi m . and Henaud 11·ill fo rce t he general's daughter to
lirrnme hi s bride too- Kit, fo r mv sake, be sil ent, and withdn1 11· fro m the opening ~·o n hare ma de in the back of the
lo rl ~rc. fo r lwre ar e t he chief anrl the r enega<le. lf th ey
Qn i<'k, E j t. an<l no matter what
i~W O\ er yon, all iE lost.
is f' lli<l , h~ a: cilen t a: ilw t om b--"
"H as t he Oolflc n L ocks rnacle up her mind to com e into
th e loclgr> of Elri ck ·w oH and be a sister to the Dark E yes?"
the guttural voice or th e chief suddei;ily questioned beside
her. anrl wheeling about slie beheld lh e two vill a in s, t he
Indian and th e half-breed, leering into her face. "Is it not
or

a

better to cook his venison and hoe his corn , than to h:n-e
her scalp hanging from hi s belt?"
"She will <lo neither," Nell retorted coldly, drawing a
long, deep bTeath, for Kit was safe again, concealed beliin<1
the bushes outside. "She will neit.her cook h is venison nor
hoe his com . Let him take one of his own race to entr1·
his louge rind clo ~is work. And if he is such a gre.1t anrl
w011 clerful chi e f he will let i.h e pale.face maidens return to
their people, for th e palefa ces ancl the red.men of the fores~:;
were never meant to wed, th eir ways are not the same, their
women are not the- -"
"All squaws are alike, no matter if paleface, no rnatirr if
Indian," declared Black Wolf, with a cunning leer in his
sn:1kisli eyes. " A1l chief want 'em for is cook venison, hoe
corn, and care for papoose. Black Wolf, a great warrior,
big: hunter, shoot deer, elk, buffalo, him lodge always full.
c;teh em :fish in lake, no go hungry in chief's wigwam.
Golden Locks got to come in to lodge,'' and he took a .step
forward toward N ell as if he would lift hi s hand and strike
her to the ground for daring to refuse his offer. "To-morrow n oon when sun am high in heaven, Black Wolf will
come for the Golde11 Locks and take her to his wigwam,
t hen , he go aft.er the Dark Eyes too, fo1· a chief's lodg~ is
very big. And if the Gold en Locks will not enter the home
of Bl ack Wolf, then her hair will brighten the darkness,"
going to her side and pa s~ ing his hand significantly around
her head to show her that he meant she would either obey
him, or be scalped. "The Fair Hair, his scalp too shall dry
in the smoke of BlRck Wolf's :fire. My young men are on
his trail, and they will return soon, an d he shall be their
captive. Black Wolf is a brave chief, and a great warrior,"
he repeated again, swelling his chest out proudly, his grerrly
eyes fa stened upon the young girl's beautiful face , a light
in their dusky depths that made Nell's blood boil with
anger and woun<led pride.
"Black Wolf is a coward, a mean, skulking coward!" she
cried passionately. "Only a coward, a slayer of wom en and
little children, would seek to force a girl into a hated marriage. But..}'..OU shall not do it, I will die :first," drawing her
slender form up proudly.
"Die then!" the chief hissed, and with a tiger-like bound
he was at her side, his fingers twisted in her golden hair.
He had no intention of killing her then, but he could not
control his rage, and he wanted to frighten her, to crush
lier proud spirit. But alas l the words reached the ears of
the young ranger crouching outsid e in the darkness, and he
was on his feet in an instant, forgetful of his own danger
which was a hundred times worse threatening than her,
Jid he bu t know it
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He never stopped to think of what would be the outcome row," he added proudly, throwing back his head and swell of his imprndent act, he onl y knew that his beloved sist<>r : ing out bis bnre, tawny breast. "His squaw mu st follo\""
was in deadly clanger , and wi th a fearful leap he was ' 1~i~ trail after the hunt to find his game and bring it in
through th e back of the 1oclge, how he did it he never kn clY, Ito lodge. Girl, choose between the lodge of Black Wolf,
and at her side, one arm about her slender waist, the other Iand his knife!" with a threatening scowl. "Choose, girl,
holding the revolver that covered the Indian and the rene- and a.t once."
gade, for the moment leaving him master of the situation. ) Like on e in a trance Nell ,;till knelt upon the hard earthBut for t.he moment only. At sight of the boy ranger, en :fl.oor of th e small lodge, her stiff, rigid hands clutching
both Renaud and Black Wolf stood as if turned to stone, the chief's gaudy Llanket, her wide open, horrified eyes
and then, realising who stood before t.hem, a cry of triumpl1 fixed in. awful fascination on that fearful, ghastly head and
that brought a score of savages to their aid, broke from the face, her soul frozen from the shock. She even fancied
lips of half-breed and redskins. Instantly Kit was seized that she could feel her mind giving way as she crouched
and bound hand and foot before his sister could cry out. there before the red-handed murderer of her brother. In a
And just as he was in the act of addressing her, bidding her rough, hoarse, vacant voice from which every sembl an ce of
be brave, they tore them apart, roughly forcing her from Nell Carter's sweet, clea r, ringing tonea had fled, she wept
his ~ide.
piteously :
To attempt to describe the horrors of that awful night
"Kit's hea d, my brother's head? No, it cannot be, it
would be impossible, and when morning dawned Kit felt must not; Heaven would not 1 t my brave, noble Kit peri~h
that his doom was sealed. There wa.s no hope for him, and thus. Kit dead, murdered by this demon, beheaded Ly
he resolved to die a.s only a brave man can.
him, and I - I am powerl ess to avenge him, 1- nay, not
Nell waa alone save for the guard in the lodge when powerless, thank Heaven!" in a su dden wild burst of pa sRenaud and Black Wolf entered, the latter holding up the sionate joy, for she had suddenly discovered that the hard
palms of his hands to show her how they were stained with i·ound object upon which she had been kneeling, and which
blood. He laughed wickedly as she shuddered and ·shrank had occasioned her considerable pain, was nothing less than
back.
the handle of a large hun ting knife, dropped, no doub t l1y
"There is more yet for the Golden Locks to see," he one of the savages who had borne her brother to his death.
leered. "This!" and from beneath his blanket he drew the
With a low, fierce c:ry of joy she clutched it in her hot,
horrible, bloody, severed head of the boy ranger, the fine trembling hand, and whether it was the feeling that she ha rl
features stiff and distorted in the agony of a fearfol death, in her possession a weapon with which to defend herself.
the long fair hair dabbled in crimson life-blood.
or the thought of bein g able to avenge her brother's aw fn I
With an awful cry Nell sank to her knees, clutching the death, she could not decide~ but whate1·er it was, it calm ed
chief's blanket, wailing hoarsely:
her wildly pulsating nerves, and quieted her madly throb"Oh my Heuen ! 'tis Kit, my dear brother! Mon ster, bing heart as if by magic, cooling the fever in her vei ns,
fiend. demon, what have you done? It must not be, it and banish ing that red mist througl1 which she bad seen his
Elhall not! Say that 'tis not my brother, tell me that he beloved face.
lives, and I will fo rgive you all else!"
\Yatchin g her with his gliLl er ing, snah: h eyef', n fiendi,:h
smile curling his cruel ·1ips, gloaliug over her .misery, BhtL·k
CHAPTER XV.
Wolf stood, never <lrean_1ing of the_ lwlping hand · ~eaven
had held forth to the fair, young gnl, who but an m stan t
NELL GIVES BLACK WOLF AN UYPL"E..\.S ..\.XT s ur:PRIS~ .
LefoTe had been at his mel'cy. ~, 0 warning of the \'engea ner,
'!'he look of evil jo_v th at fla shed into Black Wolfs Filak- so soon to ore1·take him came to the bnrly red::;kin stamling
ish eyes was not good to see, nnd the horrible. triumphanf, so safe, rn SeC'lll'e, in the rnic'l::~t of his O\\'ll people. fo r what
ferol"ions grin that di"tortecl h is swarthy featmes nt the I coulrl a fra il, pal efa, r 111niclrn captil'P il o to harm hi11t. the
maiden's cry of anguish mad e l1im the most perfer·t pidnre Igreat, po1Ycrful Black \\' olf r \\'<1s he 11 ot fen l'et.l and r eof savage vengeance tliat ever lrnrnan gaze beheld. H wns spec-led in the tr ibe, and 11 liilr. nL prc..:ent ..\.n <· ierit Su n and
mu sir to his merciless ea rs, that rnoao of mortal agony, Hell E11gle 11err more pm1·p rful, moTc honore<l than lw, ;;ome
sweetest music, for he knew that had he torn the bra \'e girr~ day the\" "·onlcl be c11lled to the happy hunting ground:; of
heart from out her living breast it would not have Leen t he their father:;- and he earnestly hop d that day would Le
torture it was to look upon that awfnl bloody thing so re- soon-then, he woul<l incleerl rnle wit h an iron hand. And
cently a youthful countenance, aligh t with brotherly love he would be en vied by a 11, fo r in his lodge would there not
and tendeme.ss.
Lloom th e tltree fail'est flowe rs of that vast 'rildernesE ?
" Why does the Gold en L orks a:;k Black \"ro1f what him 'J'here would be this gold.:n -hairecl maid wh o~e aim with a
got in him hand?" the treacherous redskin went on with l'iri e w a~ truer than hi · own; i.he Dark t:yes . who wa;; genoue of his mocking laughs. "Has she not eyes to see that tie and kind, and last of all the Jiroull and haughty Ht11.c:l ' tis the Fair Hair's head? Does she not know her brn th er's Eyes, t he disdainful Indian princes, who had looked upon
face? And will she come into a great chief's lot.lge now, him wi t h scorn . refuf'.ing to li::le11 to his snit, coldly wa ving
or shall her he:icl hang in front of it be~ide the Fair Hair's him from her, forbidJing him to force h is unwel come pre5for the clogs to bnrk at and snarl over ? Answer, girl, for ence upou her. Ah. how he would tame them, how he wou ld
'tis not a chief's work to build the fires that sh all cook his crush a.nc1 the spirits of ihose three fair maid ens, who
venison, nor hoe his corn. His squaw must do it, and -what dared scorn him, a chief! How they should toil for him, in
matter it whether she be paleface or Indian girl? Black the burning sun of a summer and the icy winds of winter.
Wolf is a great hunter, the deer all fear his bow and ar('110 be continued)
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TIMELY TOPICS
By resolution adopted recently at Louisville, Ky., the
lower bo3 rd of the general council nd vised the mayor to
regard the state Sunday closing law and permit saloons
to remain open on , 'unday except during church hours.
The reason assigned was that there are not enough policemen to watch all the saloons.
When Carrol H. Shilling, foremost American jockey,
galloped home a winner in the rich Futurity at Saratoga
Springs, on August ;n, 1910, he did more than bring
fame and gold to the colors of Sam Hildreth. Shilling
won for himself a 'vife. A romance which had its beginning 3t the Saratoga Springs racecourse, culminated i.he
oi.her eYening in the marriage of Shilling and i)Iiss Jessie
Ro!h, at Cleveland, 0. A pretty young woman with
flushed ch eeks watched the race from the grandstand
that day. She had wagered on Novelty, one of the best
two-year-olds of the year, on which Shilling had the
mount. and when the Hildreth colors fl.ashed to the front
Shilli;g unknowingly won a bride. The bride's stepfather eent her a check for $10,000 as a wedding present.
Shilling expects to ride abroad this year for August Belmont and Charles Kohler.
Charles T ohler of 301 East Ninety-first street, Ne11·
York broke the world's record for shooting the chutes
the other afternoon, wl;ien he glided down a rubbish chute
from the twenty-si:xlh floor of the Hotel McAlpine into
a waiting du mp wagon at the sidewalk end of the chu tc .
Tobler it> a carpenter and his boss sent him to the roof
to do some repair work. He m·ssed his footing and fell
just as a load of rubbish was shot into the chute from a
hand-car on the roof. The loader on the wagon saw a
ma.n 's head and arms sticking out of the load of mortar,
waste paper, and fragmenti:: of bri cks that had just filled
the wagon to OYc>rflowing. .H c hurri ed ly helped the dri Iler
of the 1ragon dig the man out. Wh c11 taken to the New
York Hospital in a n amlnilanee it 1ra ' ll'arned tha t 011teide of ;.i fc1r c11b;; nnrl brni scF- Toliler wris none i.hc 1Yor~ e
for his gli<lr. Thr 11rricl cnt O<'c·urrerl in tlw cYening 1vl1en
the streets "-rrc thronged 1rith shoppers and a cro1nl
rp1 ir kly C'i lled~rl.

------

By an explosion either of gill! or dynamite, supposedly
gas, in Dunmore, Pa., early the other day, eight p ersons
were killed and one very seriously injured. Two buildings
were entirely destroyed and a number of others damaged.
The list of dead follows: Mrs. John Covello, Rose CoYello, aged three; Lucy Covello, aged eleven; Lizzie Covello,
aged fourteen; Dominick Covello, aged eight; Willi am
Covello, aged twenty; Mrs. Vito Summa, Frank Summa,
aged four . Mamie Summa, aged seven, is in the state hospital in a critical condition. Her reco>ery is in doubt.
The body of this little girl was found in a tree some distance from the scene of the explosion. The explosion occurred at 3.30 A. M. in the house of the Covellos, Elm St.,
Dunmore. Covello was not at home. When he learned
of the disaster he went temporarily insane and attempted
suicide. The force or the explosion m:ecked a number of
buildings in the vicinity, the occupants having narrow
escapes.
What is believed to be the first marriage by the dictagraph will be solemnized in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., in a
few days, when George W. Walker, sixty-seven yea-rs old,
and .Miss Frances J . Aiken, sixty years old, both very
deaf, will be wedded through the use of the acousticon.
The wedding will take place at the handsome home of
the bride. On a table in the parlor, unde r a floral bell,
will rest the dictagraph, and seated on either side of the
table will be the bride and bridegroom, each with a recorder or receiver. Both have been very deaf for over
thirty years. The marriage ceremony, which will be per.formed by the Rev. <0harlcs H. Cookman, of Kingston,
asbisted by the R ev. Dr. C. L. 'Yalworth, of this city, will
be accurately recorded by the dictagraph as the clergymen stand in front of the table. Miss Aiken's fondness
for ~fr. Walker developed while he was installing the
acomticon in Trinity Church, Poughkeepsie. The wedding
i ~ a result of a rnldadory t~st of the ne1r appliance in
the local churc h.

A i:;mall ~pa nirl belonging to 1\frs. Belle Abrah?.ros, of
l\o . :120 \\' eEt 39th strPct, X ew York, was playing in
!hr ~ trrrt oppnsite the home of its mi tre~s the othe r
night with ano thP r clop; of aho ut its O'\\n size, when a
hra y~· delirnry wRgon camr through the Rtreet and ran
cl nffn the r-; pani rl.

Th e dog howlrr1

~9 ith

the pain of its

A moYinz pirturr co11cl"rn s l::igrn a hold-up ::it the Ka- 1rnund ~. anfl :\frs .. \bn1l1ams . " ·ho had ~een her pet intional Cit.' in Xr1Y Hochel lr, X. Y .. just liefnre bank clo -, ju rrn. licgnn to cry . Ed1rarcl ,\IHmrnersle:-, j\fo<. Abraing fime . ..\n auto'.110J1iJe p1~Jlcyj llj) Ht the dnor and thrPe Jiam~· s lJrothcr-in-J a\\'. wh? Jin~s in t~~ ~ame h?nse 1ril11
ol' thr fin' rn"n 111 ii .111111pr11 n11t :rn1l ru~brd al the bank. hrr, ran to the street to p1 r k 11p the mJurerl ammal. He
Supt. o~r n r \\' . Opsann, 1rho playPil the part of the hero, ,., as joinrd hy l\fa11i e H ayde, a twelrn-year-old girl, li vrnrt them at thr drinr r.nrl fought tht>m off. Th e me n ing in the same house, and George Rillielofo, a nin e-yearcarrirrl open ba!('~, in which ro pnt the h:rnk's monr_1·, :rnd old hoY, of No. 32!5 Wed 39th street. They started to
f<'i naJJy lhe,v \\'(']'C pitk the dog 11]1, hut the ilnirnal, maddened with pain,
Jhc~y ~ tr11ggJ rci cil"l"flPl'atriY lo l' lltrr.
her.ten haek and csrnpctl in Uie antomobilr, nnc ol Ll1cm turnrd and snapprd Yici ou~ly at its 1rnuld-bc ]Jenefactor s.
o~lrni.ation~l.r rlrorping a pi~tol to add rr,1lism lo the .'\ll three of those who had wani.c<l to help the spaniel
Hr1w. :Some of th e womrn i11 ihc lrnnk IJllilding at the were bitten on the han<ls. I'alrolman 'rallilcr, of the
time who wrrr nr>t 1nrnrr nf il1e prrirnrled hold-·np, addell Wrst :1nh street sta tion, got a ~ac k and put the dog in
•it and took it to the station
to the excitement u_y having h) sterics.
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luxury in affording a meam of exercise and recrcatior. .
'l'he :first cost of a bicycle is small, and the cost of npkeep
is so insignificant that one might say it is nothing at all.
=====}l=TE=~'=W=1=r=O=R=K='"='=A=P=R=I=L=2=6=.=1=9=1=2=.====I Many people have an idea that the bicycle is only .a fad.
\They are mistaken . 'l'o-day more than 300,000 b1c~·cles
are "consumed" annually in America, and more than a
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million in a year in Europe. These figures were obtained
from the Mead C,vcle Company o-E Chicago, U . S. A. (and
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A large shagg~', TOu gh-necked person ca me into a haberdashery in wa~hington and asked ihe clerk-a horecl
Kothing is more satisfying, more invigorating and more yoimg person \Yho wore a Yer.v high collar and waR much
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'I'hc,· find the bicycle a necessit:v in laking lhem to ancll' fom8r. "AU righl, I'll take the pink one. Herc, wrap
f - - n~;,. dailv labor. and at the same time they £.nd it a, 'er up."
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THE TUN .i:JEL.

By Alexander Armstrong.

Eighteen years ago I was attached to the storeship Ereclonia, which vessel-a diomasled, but TOomy and comfortable old hulk--was moored in the hmbor of Valparaiso, for
i.he purpose of revictaaling men-of-war that called there,
for provisions, or to refit.
I was young in those day , indeed, litlle more than a
bo::. 'l'he dnty on boar<l was exceedingly light. For thi.:>
n•apon 1 was able to pass a portion of my time ashore, in
the houoes of frien<ls whose acquaini.ance I had made.
With one JOtmg man, the son of a merchant, then in
business at Valparaiso. where he had taken to himself a
Chilian wife, I was parlitularly ini.imai.e, and in such expectitions as 1 made foto the coan i.rv, 1 was u,;nally accompanied by yo~mg Don Xa.1ier, !he i1"1ne by whit:h my friend
was known thronghoui. the srnall Emopran circle in that
cit.i'.
011c morning we Btarlccl on foot, with our g1111s oyer our
shoult1er~, hoping to get rnrne wild-<luck and snipe at a
marsh a few miles out of Yalparaiso, called fats ~alinas.
At i.his spot, we were informed, game abouncled. So,
with the prospect of a Fu 11 bag before us, we sall i<>d forth
in high spirit>', an<l soon reached the line of raikay along
'' hith our neareRt route lay.
l must explain that the Chilia.n government was endeavoring to c:onncct \'ulparaiso ll'ilh Santiago, the capiJal: );ut owing io i.he natme of the ground, i.he tontractors
made slow progress. At the time I speak of, the carriages
only ran as Jar as Quillota, a village about half-way between the two citie~, whilst throughout the whole ddance
the line was single.
On leaYing the terminas at Valparaiso the railway follo"red the bend of i.he bay, a sandy stretch of ground, in
which walking was highly £aligning; but by keeping between the metals we found a firm footing, and were able
to move along at a srnarl pace.
The fir.'t train for Santiago hud not left the station
when we started, so by throwing a glance every now and
then oYer our Ehoulden, \\'C felt pretty secure from any ri~k
of being run down.
By the time the snn had grown powedul we had arrired
at the ba s of a rnnge of hills, on the iurlher si<.le of which
lay I.ad Salinas. A long tunnel enabled the railway to
O\'errome thi~ out>Li:ic:le, but for pelleslrians to reach the
marsh, they were to111pellecl to climb the rugge<l rise before
dropping down on the shooi.ing-gro nnd.
\\'c glant:ed up at lhe hills confronting us. 'l'hey looked
rough and !'tecp. We peered into the dark lunnel before
uo l l seemed somber, coO'l, and refreshing.
~a1 ier took out lii8 watch, and then fixed his eyes inq11!1 iugly upon me. EvidenUy the same illea had struck
1,b Luth .
"'l'he trnin won'l be here for this half hour," he said;
'·there \\ere ca rs loa<ling up with wood to be laid down iu
11 sandy place near l'a11a Blanca, where the line has sunk
a little. Suppo~e we try lhe tunnel, Xed? We shall get
th1·ough before they ar:·ive."
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"Agreed," l cried, reckle:;sly, by no means fancying the
hot scramble over the 11ilk ·'But hurry on, we have no
time to lose. lt would be awhrard to be caught in thi:i
dark hole."
'l'hrowing one :final glance behind us, and seeing notl1 ing
to cause alarm, we hunie<.l forward at a run, and were souH
lost in the obscurity of the tunnel.
We had made about one-third of our way, when a tli~
tant sound was borne upon our ears, the import of wliicl1
we both knew but too well-it was the hoarse scream of the
steam-whistl e of an advancing engine.
"Volga mi Dios I" exclaimed Xavier, "it is the train!
H.un, ~ed !"and he was starting off at speed, when a louder
scream, accompanied by a dull rumbling, which increaseJ
in volume with Iearful velocity, broke upon our ears.
"Stop!" I cried. "Stop on your life I" and seizing my
companion by the arm, I drew him forcibly against the
brick side or our prison.
"Stand bolt upright, and glue your back against the
wall," I shouted in Xavier's ear, for the din of the adrancing train drowned ordinary tones, and I enforced my advie:e b}' act, as well as precept; but to my horror 1 felt my
companion's body limp and drooping; the terror of the
moment had uti.erl y bereft hi;m of all presence of mind.
'·Lie down!" I r oared, "lie close to the wall. It is your
only chance," and whether my words reached his ears or
not, I am unable to say, but he fell to the ground, and by
the time 1 had pushed his limbs into a position of comparative safety, and retained them there with my own feet,
the train was within fifty yards of_us .
'l'o follow my companion's example and lie down, was
now impossible. Kot only was time defici ent, but I was
compelle<l to restrain Xavier, who in his tenor wou ld
either have risen or extended a limb within reach of the
murderous wheels .
'l'o crush myself as flat as a piece of paper was the only
alte1:native left me, and this l put into immediate execution, devoutly thanking ProYidence that I am one of the
lean kind.
As I sto~d there, mentally praying for deliverance, I felt the hot furnace-blast of the engine as it tore
past. Then to my right ear and cheek-my head was
turned sideways, and my eyes closed-came a rapid succession of smart, stinging blows, caused by the twigs of the
projecting brush wood.
These 1 bore with the stoicism of an Indian, until finally
the fiery monster and its train of cars were lost in the darkness, and I knew that Heaven had granted us our
lives.
Had a single log or stick of any size come in contact wii.h
my body, l must have been hurled under the wheels. What
my fate would then have been was impressively shown by
Xa1'ier's fowling-piece , which we afterwards recoverell with
stock broken and barrel flattened.
On regaining the entrance to the tunnel, to which I was
compellec1 to support my companion, I found my face
bathed in blood, each separate twig having cut the flesh like
the sweep of a sharp razor .
Ti1e ducks hud a holiday after that little affair. which
will n ever be effaced fr om my mem ory.
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Ins truments.
you can see n.nythtnc
passing behind. you,
rt can be carried
head.
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without turning
In the pocket, and can be used at a moment' •
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I\JEWS OF THE DAY
Reinforced concrete telegraph poles are now being used
y the Poatal Telegraph Department of X ew Y,ealan<l on
the hne between Auckland and Hamilton U l'C:r l,~UU of
the poles have been set up. They measure 2ti feet high
and taper from 6 by 8 inches at the base to G by G inches
at the top . The jole are claimed to be only slighily
heaYier than the wooden poles they have replaced.
:\leditating over the non-refillable b ottle problern, Archibald A. ~lcDonald oi Kew Gla,;gow, Xova Scotia, has
just hit upon a sLtbstitut.e that he believes will accomplish
thr same purpo~e . lt is a label which :fades on exposul'e
to the light 'l'he printing ihereou \ani~he. entirely after
a short timr, when, of c:o1H:0e, the liottle can be refilled
wi th anything, Lut tb i::l (;Un not Le palmed oit a~ the original liquor. Mr. ::'.lkDou ul<l has just received a pateut for
his label.
·
Yul! kuowl <lge of tl1e famine in Ea~tern and So·,1thEa-tern Rn~i:lia is be~inning to reac:h the outer wodd. ~ ays
a c:abJegrarn from SL lJeten;burg recently ree:eived. lt
is now offic:i.tll,v admitted that 31,00.0,000 per.;ous are suffering acutely. 'l'he 'entral Aid Uommittee in SL Pete rsLnrg, whie:h ha:; finally been permitted by the Oovemi°Jll·11l to c:ollect lunch, lias io::>ued a strong ajipeal (o the
.Hu:;sian nation an<l to other e:ountries. Five kopecks (i2t
c,Pnts) will save a person from starvation for one day. The
public are responding with great generosity, am] in two
days $90,500 was collected in St. Petersbmg and its s ~ib
urb;;.

A recent appeal for the education' of young men in
healthful outdoor sports, ]Jarticula rly hunting, \\"US made
before the Assembly Codes Committee at Albany . X. Y.,
lJ} A~;:emblyman Yert in arguing for his bill, whid1 1rould
repeal that portion of the Snlli\·an concealecl \rcapons lair
'vhich prohibits youths under ~ixteC'n years olcl from ha 1·ing hunters' licenses. Tic argHcd that the arc•rage hoy of
that age who huni.ed from a pirit of Jorn for the outdoors could be trusted with firearms a great deal better
than "one-third of the grown - ups, who only make hunting
an excuse for filling i.heir pocket$ with bottles and emptying them on their misnamed hunting trips."

Partly blin<l for fi \·e years, and totally blind for the
last seyen months, J~dward Kennedy, thirty-iline years
old, a prominent forn1er resilling at Parkertown, su w the
light of day following the extraction of two tee th by Dr.
Nie:holson, of Sandusky, 0 ., the other da y. The case is
without a parallel in dentistry. :i\Ir. Kennedy had been
declared beyond hunrnn aicl by eye specialists and hacl ubtaine<l a pen~ion from the blind relief fund. Doctors gave
the e:am:e a~ paral:rsis of the optic nerve . Accompanied
by Fred. Patc:h, :\Ir. Kennedy came to Dr. Xichol~o n·s
offo:c, sufferin g ;;evere pain. An examination showed that
two teeth, an upper molar and a lower wisdom tooth, were
badly ukeratrd, nec·e::;sitatiug e:xtractjon. Hardly had
thr· ~cc·ond 1.ool h been pulled when :J[r. Kennedy exclaimed: "l tan :;f•e! I can see the light. I can oee t he
CI'<lck in th e windo w. I can see you." Kennedy will go
(o Detroit to consult an eye specialist.

I

From the front porch (o the kitchen electr icity is now
in u~e on el'l:ry liand . In the hall elec tric lighb displayed
the Leau(y of the furnishings, and a vacuum cleaner operated by an eledric motor showed how t hey might be kept
in their original freshness . Jn the parlor electricity played
the piano. and threw a glow of warmth from the fi replace.
In (he charming little bedroom electricity would heat my
lady's cmling tong~, \\' arm his majesty the baby's bottle,
and dry the ~harnpooet1 hai r of the entire househould. In
the dining-room elect rical appliances upon the sideboard
would boil the eggg, cook the cereal and make the toast
and coffer , to say noth ing of keeping the plates hot and
heating thr chafing dish . In the kitchen the cook was
mixing cakr h,r electricity and baking it in an electric
~to\·e, \rhile the materials for her futu r e use were kept
c:hillcd in an elrdric refrigerator, and a little motor drove
the mae:hine \Yhic:h did tlw family washing. Electric irons
~toocl re:id,v for ll~C wh en the clothes should come fro m
fhe rlechic clryrr.

A daring photographer on board a battleship recently
tried to take a photograph of a salvo of 12-inch g uns while
standing on the fonrard bridge. The impa ct of the air
waYcs produced by the discharge threw him on his back
and wrecked hi~ camera, but the photograph was saved .
Many of our readers may have wond<.'red how the men on
A German has recently inrentcl a process for the man- deck can stand the awful shock produced by the discharge
ufacture of artificial tobacco lca \-CS. The stem and ribs of heavy artillen". or co urse the gunners within the turof tobacco leaves, which form a waste product in the man- re~ are not affected much became the gun discharges out11Incture of cigar and smokin g tobacco, are separated into sicle. To save the ear clrum s from destruction ear-protibers in a hollandcr or edgcmill, etc., after luwing previ- teeters are employed . The protector consists of a celluously been soaked in a solution of causi.ic soda or potaoh. loi<l piece shaped somewhat like an anchor with a ball
They are ground and worked until a smeary mass is ob- at one encl, which fits in the ear opening. The device is
tained . This is dipped by hand an<l conveyed to a paper formed with a bore whi ch turns at an angle at the ball,
1'nachine to be tumed iuto s heeLs. Th e lattc•1· consist and it i~ through ihis bore that EOund 1rnves arr permitted
wholly of tobacco, po sessing all the propertie;; of the nat- lo travel to the ear. The ordinary vibrations produced
urn] leaves. By subjecting them to suitabl e impression s, in speech are so Rmall that they pass unhampered through
they may be given the appearance of natural tobacco the bore, but the large sound waves produced by the firing
'eaves.
l of big guns are impeded.
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INTERES,_fING ARTICI-ES
\1.RJ£lm \\'O~IA .N' DUES H..-1HD WORK.
·w omen a1e now admitted a1. Hel ingio1·s Universit y and
many have gradn·ated in sc:iencr, art and medicine . lt
seemeJ i;trange at first lo see young girls walking about in
white relvet caps like those worn by the siuclcnts at Bonn
and Heidelberg, but the women of Finland have reached
a stage of emancipa tion as yet unknown in any other country. 'l'bey have, it is true, no political r ights, but are frequently employed in the gorernme nt service, while as regard;; mental and even physical employment there is very
little Jiffereuce here between the sexes. Go into a bank or a
railway station and your check is generally cashed or your
ticket handed yo11 by a. female clerk. In the agric:ulturai
district,; women work · quite as hard as men in th e field5
and in the towns are often seen sweeping the streets.
TO HA VE AN OUTDOO R PULPlT .
The Cathedra l of St. John the Divine is to have an outdoor pulpit, after the manner of some English cn.lhedrals,
and somewha t like the pulpit on the Huntingt on Close,
opening into Grace Ch urch, at Broadway and Tenth Street.
The exact place for it has not yet been determined.
The cost will be $15,000, and at the meeting of the trustees recently it was announced that Miss Olivia E. PhelpsStokes had provided the money in memory of her sister,
Caroline P helps-Stokes. The sisters joined in erecting
St. Pau l's Chapter at ColumLia 1 niversity.
Plans fo r the chapel intended by Mrs. Geor ge L. Rives
in memory of her father were presented by the architect,
Thomas Hast ings, and approved . This chapel, to be devoted to the ltalian rite, will cost $JOO,OOO , and will be
placed on the north side of the cathedral choir.
_TEW YORK TO PARIS lN FIVE DAYS.
From New York to Pario in five days is the dream which
it is hoped will be realized if the citizens of Brest succeed
in their effor s to attract some great trans-Atl antic
company to that port, says a cablegnrn1 from Paris to the
Ch icago Daily News recently.
The only obstacle to the establishing of the proj ected
service is the r ailroad connection between Brest and Paris.
Claude Casimir-P erier, one of the most hopeful students
of the problem, said:
. ·· On the day when trains run from Brest to Paris in
seven hours ancl wheu a direct internatio nal service connecting the port with great Continen tal centers, such as
Cologne, Munich, Basel, Milan and Marseilles is established we shall no longer have to in vile the steam.ship
companies. They will come to Brest eagerly, and it will
(hen be possible to travel between Paris and New York
in five days, Rome anu New York in six, Basel and New
York in five and one-half, Hamburg and New York in less
than six, and Milan and X ew York in five days and sixteen hours."

'rH.E sn Kl~U 01" 'l'HB MAINE.
Newspap er commen t on the sinking of the hulk of the
:Maine is taking libertie:i with the facts of Oceanogr aphy.
One New 1 ork paprr remarks:
"Perhaps it will Le years before her shape will finally
settle to the bottom , so dense are the waters five miles
deep."
Mr. C. :\I. 1'ownsen d of the New York Aquarium says
that there is no depth of more than a mile between Havana and the Florida P eninsula, no five-mile depth in the
entire Atlantic, and only two in the Pacific exceeding fiv e
miles.
ln surveying i.he Hawaiian cable r oute in the Albatross
the sixty-poun<l shot on the end of the so unding wire always touched bottom in the usual three-mil e depth,; of
that route in less than half an hour. We lowered the
deep-sea dredge off the Tonga I slands, in the South Pacific in four-and-onel1alf-mile depths and obtained bottom life and mud in a few homs. Deep-sea density does
not affect the sinking of anything . The deep-sea dredge
during a fou r-mile huul sinks just as rapidly on the last
mile of depth as on the :first.
If th e hulk of the Maine did not r etain too much air it
touched huttom in less than ten minutes.
GA.ME BIRDS.
Bet 11 t!t'n Iii e and six thousand acres of lakes and woodlaml near the town of T remont on Cape Cocl ha ve recrntly
been purchased by the American Game Protecti Ye aH <l
Propagation Association and will be used by the society io r
its experime nts in breeding game birds. The park will be
opened in a . few weeks and placed in charge of a head
gamekeep er and a squad of assistants.
The breeding of wild ducks, which are now on the verge
of extinction , will be the initial work of the association.
Nearly a }nmdred ducks have been purchase d and it is
estimated that thousand s can be raised this year. Other
birds whose breeding will be attempted within the preser rn
are quail, grouse and pheasants .
'rhe opening of the big preserve in M assachusetLs is in
line with the plan whi ch tho association has advocated for
several years-th at of the establish ment of game refuges
in all parts of the country, where birds may be bred and
protected . N ot only would this plan make the extinctio n
of the birds an impossibility, but it would improve the
shooting and create a steady supply of game.
The association has engaged an expert gamekeeper to
take charge of the Massachu setts preserve, which is mostly
level, marshy country, with about thirty lakes within the
boundaries of the tract. The game raised will be distrib11ted among members of the association for stocking
purposes, but it is believed that the birds will increase so
rapidly that they will soon overflow into the surround ing
territory and make the nearby secti on of the cape an ex~llent hunting gronnd.
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ALUES FROM $1.00 to $3.00

tr'5lN ftr:!8!:!·n0i

KNOT SCARFPJ:'l
Roman gold finish. Set with Frenclo
diamcmd•. Will wear for years.
Send 25 cent. in coin.

aflor ucir.¢ tb3 bicycle 10 do.1•.

HG'f BUY ~f~~~,.'::a~ro~;
IJO
at an11 price until 1 '" reoelve o!ll lnt1d
art cotalop i1111::..ta\i.nr nory l:iu:I ot
~~fee;;' ..~ndd ~~ii:::e,~e:,~,;:,:,~ru"Ct of
~,i;! a'~ :!1e:~~ ~:r~
ONE CErdT 1011
:froe poetpald b1
1

LADIES' BROOCH
(Butterfly)
'1'.oman gold finish. ~Jue enamel.
french diamond. Eq11al m appearance
to one worth $25.00. Warranted to
wear.
Send :IS ceul:I In c;oia.

lhln1 will bo

TIRES, C-01>oter - Brake reo:-

wheel.8, lamp;, ouod.rloe al MV u.Jital prbt.s.

Moad CJ1c8e Co. D ept. r2a2Ch/oago

Nlalke $20 2 Day
Nodc.rk room. Expenenceimnecessarw•. Photo Pon Uards nnd Buttons
:sJl the rage! Youcoln money ADYSmall Jn..,cetment;{v big
wbere.
0

Engravln~ a.lon•

Our price •S cents Oll!y.
Send all ortlers t4

FULTON JEWELRY SHOP

New York

Will otop the moot Tic•

lou a do« (or mn.n) with•
out pe1·man011t ln)a.ry..

_

Pcr!ec•ly safe toczny wnhontd&nger
of lecxnge. Flreo and recbarges oy
pnlll ng Lhe trlgger. Loads !rom any Llqnhl. No
c;.i.rt{Jdges requlce<1. Over slx shots ln one loo.ding,.
All den.lers. or by mail, UOc. Pistol wlth rubber covered llolsLcr, 55c. Rol8'ers •ep:ira.tc, J.Oc. Money
order or U.S. stamps. No coins.
City PARlEll, STEARNS & CO •• 273 GEORGIA A?E., BBOOKLV., U. T.

UAMERI &COMPLETE
"' OUTFIT

25=

Tako• plcluno 1)1 x J)i.

P.il A limo

~m.

6ure to

pleuo. Lcia~hireUe co.,.
ered. camera aud comploto
oui1lt ot plates, pa.per, ojiemlca.11, &c.

~

with complete 1ndruc\lou 10 aay

boy or trlrl c aa take GOO])

NOISY HANDKERCHIEF.
A great deal ot amusement
may be ha<l with tJ1is little
article. It Imitates the b!owtnc or the nose exactly, except
that the noise ie magn1fted at
and
times,
d ozen
a
least
soundB like the bo.es-horn in a
German band. This device ta
osed by simply placing it between the teeth
a nd 'h1owtns-. The harder the blow the louder
th e noise. Price, lOc. each by mall, po1tpaJd.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

PlVTUl.11~8

lnP:•.: ftlond1, &c. All 1en" foT only

l¥o~,~..~P..l!~~!!'!! S5c
..,,ILJt

'

Money re!uoda6 u. watchcharm.
Price, 16c.
ed It not aatlslled.
by mo.II.
L. SENA.RENS.
SU Winthrop St., Brockbn, N. Y.

1

Its accuracy has proved
it the world's best small
game and target rifle.
Prove this for yourself. Go
to any /i?f:!l1l11g.rutl;!/JK
Examine this man's
Note
its racy beauty of line, its
dealer.

rifle built to your size.

perfect balance, its few and
strong and simple parts, its easy

take-down. See how readily
it clean5 from the breech.
Shoots .22 short. .22 long.
.22 Ieng rifle cartridges without adjustment. Solid breech.
hammerless, safe I
Write for lief of free targets.
RfpJJJ!Jg.toa,-~
-the perfect oh0<>ting combination
BcmiaitonArms-Uoioa Mcl1IJic Cnrtrid:ie Co.

YOU ALL WANT THIS MEDAL!
You Can Gel One for Six Cents I
Has a picture of Fred Fearnot. on one afde and
Evelyn on th e
Tbe cbiel
otber.
charnct.ers of

"llORK &Ila W111"
Tbo Mecto.ls c.n>
bea.ntlfnlly tire-gilt,

F ot}.! ,.!,-,, .2.!,1!!.,,
~ t's FDouub,NTb
0 TVS!
-.Q.
e roa
oqu.s
co rIOI

In order

hadrl.bMi;v-tesuhh•~J•'-

Weekly J!Jay

. ::::i-rJJ.Orrf!.~1i1Cj' fo !i~;"•tti!';:!~r:l !"i;~o~i/!::
___o_o_u_._u: THROAT co. PllP!· K puomowM,M...

water,

I

ANARCHIST BOMBS.
They are email glaH
..-tats, and c on ta. I n a
I l q u l d chemical that
produces a h or r i b 1 e
odor. When dropped ln
a roo .t they will malts
e v e , y person present
rush out. holding their
In a few minnose s.
utes the smell will dtaa,ppear. Perfectly harmless. No danger of any evil effect. The only
risk ls that your friends may mako you smell
one ot the bombs yourscJt. It they catch you.
Price, lOc. o. box , or 3 tor %5c •
WOLFF NOVEi/CY CO., %9 W . %6th St~ N. Y.

tha~

every ron.der or this

. ) ':~:P~~.~~d11~:~~r:;~r~di!~~~~i~::::-t!:~1::111Ur~

and It begins to exude
Tarlous bright t l nts. Then It •lowly open• out
into va.1 tous shapes of exquJeite flowers. They
are ot all colors o! the rainbow. It 1a very
Smi\ll
1L. rim1ing to watch them take form .
1lze, prloo 5 cents ; la r ge size, 10 cents & pa.cka.ge, by

150.U. 61.., N. Y..

w.E. HIUPOT, Frenchtown, I. J.

.22 REPEA 7 ER

200 Broad1n7. N•w York Ci!J

JAPANESE WATER FLOWERS
Without exceptiop, the
most bea.utltul and Interesting things on tho
They consist
market.
dozon dried-up
of a
sprigs, neatl y encased
in handsomely decoratec1 envelopes, just as
they are Jmported from
Jn.pan. Pla.ce one aprtg

w.

\'et l\.Diah; llubi:ar;'fad. or 1uc•f H. LooUwoli ,
, wttltMlid pl....., Drawl an•mtion onrywhen. Pritt ortl1
lbtor2lori6o;wo;os~m<in. Wti.lo,.\e:lllfor,1 .')0._ B~

"u..

CACTIOO OK SNEEZJNG POWDER.
The greatest tun-maker of
cbe1n al I. .A small am ount
ot this powder, when blown
room, will CJ.use
a
tn
everyone to sneeze without
anyone knowing where It
comes rrom. It ls very light, will float In the
a ir tor some time, aod rrnnotratc every no ok
a.nd corner or a. ro01n. It is perfectUy har1nJess. C&choo is i:mt up In bottl e s, and one
bottle contains onough to be ueed from 10 to
15 times. Price, by maJI, lOc. each; S tor 2U:o.
WpLFF NOVEL'r1t' CO., 211 W. 26th St.. N. Y.

U5

of la.nd.aape1, bo.lld~
(lilnr) or 3 for Mc.

Almost anyone can learn it at home. Small
cost. Send to-da.y 2-eent stamp for particulars
O. A. SMITH, Room D bl -82i
a nd proof.
B l&'elow St.. Peoria. Ill.

GOOD LUCK BANKS.
Ornamental ae wel1 as usetul.

~"·~~~Jw..i..

2~

Camera Supply Co., Dept. A, Preocbtowo, N. J.

Made o! highly ni9kcled brass.
Whe n
It hold• just Ono Dollar.
R.emalno
l!llo<l lt open> ltselr.
locked until renlled. Can be uaed

..,.. ii,

You can easily rid the
barnyard cf prowling
pests if you own a
Rft,!JlilJg!Qll,-llMt;

LIQUID PISTOL

Pncl< o f' 91.. 000 8'31'! lllll•
:1.nd present, lOc; 3 packs. 2Se ..
8end t'or n. puck aud ab.ow
th e l >Oyl'I wha.t a W A..D y ou c••rry.
c. .A.. N ic hol•, Jr., Box&@, CWU, Nc·.:v York.
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Wizard Repeating

Ell BACKS
(!RE
U .. l"i

bowl

PEATING

f~~n:eeB~o";, ~:rT°c':~~n~ale, ~~~

A!IERICAN 1'51NUT~ PHOTO CO.
Chlcaao, Ill.
461Nehoc eiit.

Cut R, 25 cents per pa\r.
Cut M, 50 cent> per pau.
The extra chartie is ror
monotram.
11
SCROLL RING
Latest •croll design . R<>lled plate.
with
engr1'ved
Hand
ring.
signQt
Gold

a

RE:-

t.I~:~~~ !nTh"~~~l~~~=~O~ a!D~~~~~

pn~.

in

'-JV .

wltb onrwondertul Ch•m~toa Picture

CUFF BUTTONS
Rolled gold. Will wear
for yem-$. See cut" Noth·
ing like this offer at the

96 Fulton Street

ir".n~

return ml:lll. Yo'.l will got much uluable ia·
tormai\on. Do not wait, write 0 now

WATCH FOB
Gold finish e.xtr"' qua.lity. Sho.,.,. ten
dollars in .,!atue. A •pedal offer for a
limited time. G11aranteed in nlue.
Send sS onnl:I in col.u.

any initial desire<l.
will cost that much.

DAYS FRtE TfU!lt

Wo ship on ar,fro~al w\thout a rou•
1
1
';.~~·~
T
~i°i 'A

fJ•~o.1. 1"0

one or more ot these

meda.16, we b a"" e

put the price a.wa y

below cosr.., as yon
will see when yon
receJvo It. 8cnd to
DG

TBHEE 'J.'WO-

CENT POSTA.G3

S'J.'AMPS, !t.Dd WO
wlll send the medal
to aoy a<l cl r e.ss,
post:>ge pa 1<I, by

retu ro mo.ti.
REJ\IBM BERI

You ca.n secnro aa
mo.ny wedn.ls a.1 you.
wn.nt.
Address your em·elape plo.lnly to
.ll'XA.NK TO'U8JllT, P•blloher

;ie•

'W-S .:1311.

a-.t,

New Tori!.

l'I~~-~ri.-t?.UT
T ~ e head ~s fl n! shcd Jn
lJ la<'k japan. and in the
n1ou th l!! a high l y p o lis h ed

et~ c l

b a JI.

T he

~o pick
Uh~ . :
3

puzzlp,

is

J\I,
W.

J

O'NmLL.
~60J

St., N. Y.

r

Y.l.NISJn : ...-o CIG AR .
c•ip.ar i.o; ni a '1 P fn
imit a ti o n 0r a ~o od
It is he ld b ,· n. n . b -

T :1 is
ex a ~ t

one.

-n' !l "tl o f( f'rerl
to & friend. " " It I • nbou t t o be tak en , It wlll
ln1t&ntiy d isap p ~ ar·.
Pri ce, JO ~. each b y ma!!, postpai d .
• J. KE~N EDl', 303 W~-st !27t h St., N . Y.
PIGGY JN" A

RA YE l , LL'iG J OKE.
Ya rd s u pon y ard s or la.ugh8.
Don't mh3B it!
E \·eryone fa l ls for
thiB one.
It conal s te of a n l r t- li t tle b o b bin a rou n d

w h ic h

Is

w ou nfl

a .spoo l o f thr ez d .
You p i n t he
bobbi n u n der th e l a pel of you r c0a t., I
and pull th e end or t he lhread
t h r ouc- h your butto n ho le. t h e n
w a t ch y o ur fr ie n ds tr y t o pick th e
pi ece of th r ead o ff your c oa t.
Enough aa.Jd ! Ge t o n e! Prk • . l Zc . e a c h , b y
m a ll. Postag-e stan1ps tak en ea.m e as inon ey.
11. I<", L A.NG, ~ 1 5 W i>l wo rth S t., D ' kl yn, N . Y.

hf> I" cord t<.· hfr h. w i t h t he
att ached
e af~ t y
pi n. i s
ta ~ tened on t hr. insi d e of
lhr>

NEW 'l'EN -CENT FOUNTAIN PEN.

I

out t he ba l l. Price,
for 25c. by ni ail
p ostpaid .
'
4 ~5

THE FINGER THROUGH THE HAT.
Hav in g b o rrowed a bat f ro m
· 4 your fr tcnd , p us h your fin ge r
· throu gh th e rro 1.vn or It, and Jt
ls s een t o 1no,·e about. Thous-h
v er r amufttng to othe r s, th e owner or t h e hat
does n ot s ee th e joke , b u t thi n k s it 1nea n ness
to destr oy his hat; yet 't'i· hcn ll is re t urned it
ls pe r fectl y unin j u red . P ri ce. lOr. each by tn a tl .
WOLFF NOYEI, T l- CO .. W W . 2Gt.h St., N . Y.
~

sl ef'Y (' .

I

LITTLE GIANT llflCROSCOPE.

COF FIN.

Th i s :s a w i (' ked p ig th a t
di ed at a n early RJ{C. a n d h e re
he is in hi s co ffin r ead\' foi·

~

One or th e mo3t p eculiar a nd mHtlfylniJ
p ens on th e marl ~e t. lt r eq u ires no i n k. Al l
y 9u ha ve to do is t o rlip it in water, a n d \t
wl Jl w rit e for a n fnd efl n ltc P l? rl od. The sec re t
can o nl y b e l ctl rn Pd h y p roc urin g on e, and y ou
c a n make ll a s<)U rc e O ( b o th pl ea sure anci
a. m u aem~nt by c la lmin s- t o y o ur f r iend!- ,-.,·11at
it can do . an <l t hPn d e m o ns t rating th e f ac t.
Mo r eov eJ·, 11 ls a r;oo rl p e n , fit ! o r JJractt cal usf',
a n d wil l nP \·E> r leak in k into y our pocke t , as a.
d cfe ctlYe fount ai n p e n mi g ht do.
'
P r ice, IOc. each b y ma ll.
'WOLFF N OVELTY CO., 29 W . 26 th St., N. Y.

1

This power fu l li ttle i n str u m ent
is mad e of ox l dl ~ e d me t a l.
It
stan ds on tw o suppor t s m ade

bu r inl. Th e rP will be a. ·g r ea t
the e xa c t le ng t h, to g e t a sha rp ,
m a ny mo ur n€- r S a t h is fu n eral,
1 -i n c ~ fo c us on th e obje c t to be
io r thi s c o tnn , pretty a s it
n1a g nJfi c d.
T h ero ts . a. hl g hJook11 , ti Yery tricky, and t h e m an w ho g e ts 11
p owered Jen • o r imported ~ l ass
It op113n w tl l feel 1·ra l g ri e f. The coffin is m a de ~ m o unted In th e cfr cu tar eye- pi ece. It can be
ot metal, ]) e rf ccll v shape d an d beau tifull y u s ed t o d.etect impu riti es in liq uids, !or exlacquered. T he triC li:: is t o open It t o see t h.e amlnt ng c loths, or t o magnif y any o bject t o
pi g . The m a n t h at t ;·ies it gets his fing e r s e no r m ous s ize.
Ca n b e carrie d i n th e vest

SLTD E THE PENCIL.
T h e pencl l tha.l keeps th e m
Made o r w oo d an d
g ue ssing.
l ead just lik e an o rd inar y pen cil , but wh e n y our '\· lc tlm start s
t o ·writ9': "' it h it-pr esto'. th e
lea d dis a ppea r s . Jt Is • o c on·
s truc ted that the • l!ghtest pre s ·
sure on the p a per m ake~ th e
lead sllde In to th e woo d. Very
0

PrJce, IOc. ea~h nb~ ~~1.a p~~~~~i':f; ~ }~; 25c.
l l. F . LA?iG , 215 TI' a hvorth Bt., B ' k l yn., l\ .
1

B LACK -EYE J OJIE.
New a nd amusin g- jok e r . The
' ' icthn ls .told to h o ld t h e tu be
c los e. to In s eye so a s t o exc lu{le
all li ght from t he back , and then
I
to r e move th e tube until pi c t ure s
l\nd r ee l1ng.s hu r t. and pi g i; y co m e s ou t to p ocket.
Price, 6c. each , post paid.
appear i n t he center. In t r y in g
~)!innt, a~~i~h v i~;~~-~·~ n ;l'h(~ ntui>ru}~g e~~ oip~~~
111. O ' N E I L L, 425 W. 5Gtb S t., N . Y .
t o locate t he p ictures he wi l l r e ·
cel ve the fin e.s t bl ack - eye you eve r
0
8
1
sa w.
We fu rni s h a snu1ll box ot
black e ni n g pre p a rat ion w!t h ea c h
This I• t he latest a nd a very "Impre ss ive"
SLICK TRICK PENCIL,
~
u
b
e
..
so
the jolfe can be u sed in trtek. It can be opened eaell y by an yon e Jn
This one 1s a humme r ! It te 1
d efi ni te l)" Those no t In the tr!ck
the ~ecre- t . n n d a fl! a neat catch-j oke t o sa ,·e
t o all ap pea.rancea an ord inary, i
\7 ill be c au g h t e ,·ery t Jm e. A bao 7o url!iel f f r o m a bore l.s un surpassed. Pr tce
but e x p e nsive lead p en cil, with
Pri ce b y mail Ilic. each;
lOc. ; 3 for 2;;c., p os tpald ; one d oze n b y ex~
nJckel tr imm in gs. I t y ou r fr ie n d ~u ~~~ J~~rm l e ss .
press. 75r .
wa n t s you r pencH fo r a momen t, I
~·
o\'
EI
T"
CO
h
::ind
it
to
h
i
m
.
W
h
e
n
ha
a
tWOLFF N O VELT Y C O ., 29 W . 21lth St .. N . Y.
WOLFF "
'
i
.. 29 W . 26th St., N. Y.
t_e mpts to wri te w!th lt, th e e n d
- - - -- -- instantly turn s up, and he canno t
P IN M O L'SE.
l\.fAGIC DIE BLOCK.
write a strok e.
I
0
Pr ice, l Oc ., po1tpo.td. '
ha.et f~ e m:x~ec t ~ 1~~; ~~tpa~ ~~~
ce:t1v: 0t~?c"{fu 1 1r • o~rci !
rr. l ' . L.L'\G ,
glzo of e. ll vo mo use. Pinn ed o n
1
block, two 1 n ch e •
215 'IV I
th st B'> I
N 1'
y ou r or somebody oloe' • c lothe•
s qua.re, ta mad e
a wor
.,
' yn., ~ ··
WJll have a s tar tltn c o rre ct u po~
d dl
t
the spe ct a t ors.
The 1creamtng
~7:~.;;.~ .
::i"o~~~~ ;g
11\llTATJON FLIES
fun hnd by t h is li t tl e n ovelty, e s p e clal ly In the
a hat f rom one of t h e
•
· pres e n ce ot' lad les, ts m ore t han can be im-

f~: ~~~t:~wf~ah1~ ~~~!~~ ~rn~;1~ :r ~~~~~ ~i~~~

I
I
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I

I

0

I·I.

tonp- 1

Slldlnaguda.lenccae~db~~~d

g~~~~ ,

BUBBLER.
Th e
g rea t est
tn Ycntion of th e
age. The b o .x
contains a blo w P 1 p e of neatly
e name led m eta.I,
a nd Ove t ab le ts;
a lso pr inte d dir ect io n s for p la yi ng n u n1 e r olls
1oap·bubb le g am e s, s uc h a F l0ati n g B ubhles,
ltepeaters. St•r p rl se D11bbl c s . Do ub le Bub bles.
Th e B ox Pr s , Lon g T e i::t e r. S u ppo r t ed B u bb l e~.
Roll!ng Bubb les , Sm o ke B u bb les. B ou n c ing
Bubbles, an d man y o ther s . Ordi n ary bu bblebl owing, with a Pipe and soap wa te r, a r e no t
In it with th is scl e n ti fic to y .
It p r oduce t11
larger, more beaut if u l and stro n ger bub ble s
than you can ge t b y the o r d inary m et ho d.
The games are inte nse ly inte r es tin g. t oo.
P rice, l 2c. b y mall.
B. Jr. LANG, 210 Walrro rth St., 3'1,1,rn., N. l'..

J,ATEST Glk."'llT TYPEWRITER.

ff

dJ. ak~~~olsiuct':i~lf-pli ~u:ndllb~I r7:i'tif1~: ! goo~ ri~t~~lg~r ~~1na t~a~eh6~fiiepn:retd !Tt~hte{e, th e r e' a
e m poss e t o d o th e s e
P r ce, lOc. each b y ma.!J, pos t paid ; s tor 25c
o e.
pi n• juotlce w ith a des c r iptio n . You u. F. J,ANG, 215 Wul wortb st., B'klvn., N . , '.
have t o see them to un der stand h ow
.J
11fel1 ke t h ey are. W hen peop le seo
T llE GER,....~, oc~-oL"" O.
t hem on y ou the y wa.nt to . b rush
J.u ..i 1.1."
r..LA."
the m otT.
T h ey won d er " w h y th a t ~ A ha.n dso m e m e tal tns truf1y sticks . to you" 80 per s isten tly. ,
1ne nt, m a d e in Ge rinany,
Th is Is t h e mo~t realistic n ovelty ever
from
wh ich
peculiar
but
p u t an the market. It is a disti n c t
sweet mus i c can be p r oduce d .
o r nament fo r an y body's necktie, and
Its odd shape, which resem a dec ide d jok e o n t hosa w ho try t o b1es a t orp edo boa t, w il l attrac t much atten ...
c ha s e ft .
tion. We s e nd instructions with each instru P r ice, lOc. b y mal l postp a i d. me n t , by th e a id or w hi ch an i•on e can In a.
WOLFF N O VELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St. , N . Y. I =~~~\ :,;,~s~c P~~Ylh~~Yod1d'-~~o:1';,~ f;~t~·~~.~·t~ry
Price, lOc. by mall, pos tp ai d .
W OLFF NOVELTY CO. , 29 W . 2Ct b St., N . Y,
SURP RISE MOVJNG-PICTURE MACHINE.
It co n s is ts of a s mall n ickeled
_ T RI CK CIGAR-E TTE B OX.
me ta. I t ube, 4'r!i Inches long, wi t h
This one 1s a corker ! G et a
a le n s eye - vi e w , whic h &h ows
box r ig h t away, 1f you '«rant to
a pre tty balle t girl o r a n y o th e r
h a v e a barre l of joy. Here 's the
s cene. H and it t o a frie nd who
secre t : It looks llke an ord iw!IJ be d eligh t ed w i t h the first
nary r e d box of Turki s h cl g a ·
picture, t ell h Im t o turn the
r ettes . But tt co n t a in s a tri g screw on th e slde o r the In strug e r. under w hi ch you p lace a
ment, to chan ge the v iews, when
p a p er cap. O ffer y o ur f ri end &
a stream ot water squlrt 1 fn hl a
face, m uch t o his 111urprl!e. The
s m ok e and h e r aises the lid a t'
I
In s tru ment can be ratllled w ith
th e box. That e x p lodes t he cap,
a n d I f ynu Bre w f se y ou will g e t
wate r In an Jnstant, and o ne
:
fi lli ng w ill sumce f o r rour or
out of s ight w i t h th~ b ox be fo re
i
fi ve v ictim s.
hP g e t s o ver thinldng he w:.i.5
Price, 30c. each by ma ll, p os tpa id ; 4 ro r 51.00.
i=;ho t.
Prlce, 15c.. p ostpaid.
J. liEN~E DY , 30~ West 127tb St., N. Y.
H . F . LAN G, 215 Wal w orth S t ., B'klyn., N . \',

tbe block On t op .
·
(wh i ch mo.y be e~am l n ed ) o'•er It. At the
word o f comma n d you lift the cover, the h lock
ls gone. and th e !!:ame Ins tant It fa. Il a t o the
n.oo r , t h r ough t he ha t . w ith a solid thud , or !
into one of th e spe ctator' s hands. Yo u may '
•ar~· thts exce11en t t r ick by passin g t he b lock I
through a t able an d o n to th e fl oor b en eath, I
or th,r ough th e li d o f a desk Jnto th e' draw er.
etc. Thfs tri<' k ne v e r fa lls t o ast on is h the
•pec tators, and can be r e p eated a s ofte n a &
de111re d .
P r ice , 35c., p ostpald.
J . JU~. ·xED"1", 303 Wes t 12i th S t .. N . Y.

I
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ITC H r o w n ER.

A/

NAPOLEON'S ORACULUM AND
No. 1.
D BBAH BOOK.-Contalnlng the great oracle
ot h u man destiny; also the tru e meaning of
al_,,t any kind of dreams, together with
obann$. aeremonies, and curious games of
c&l'4B.

Jfo. 2.

HOW TO DO TRICKS.-The great

book of magic and card tricks, containing full

tD9lr•ction on all the leading card tricks of
ti.. day, a.Jso the most popular magical illua.s performed by our leading magicians;
e..-y boy should obtain a copy ot this book.
Jfo. 3. HOW TO FLIR'J'.-The arts and
wiles of IHrtallon are fully explained by this
Uttte beok. Besides the various methods of
haadkerchj ef, fan, glove, parasol, window and
bat ftirtation , ft contains a full list of th e
laRgvage and sentiment of fiowers.
HO\V TO DANCE is the title of
Jlo. 4.
thU little book. It contains full instructions
h• tae a.rt ot dancing, etiquette In the balla1'4 at parties, how to dress. and full
r.od.iPeet'.:klraa fOT calltng oft'. in all popular square
d&JMeB.
HOW TO MAKE LOVE.-A comJl'o.. 5.
pkiMI guWie to love, courtship and marriage,
g iving -.Uble advice, rules and etiquette to
be ob8e.rv-ed.
N.o . 6. HOW TO BECOME AN ATHLETE.
--4UvJog fuN instruction tor the use of dumbb eU1, Iac:Ue.n chtba, parallel \>ars, horizontal
liara and various other meth eds of dev elopi ng
a irood, healtky muscle ; containing over sixty

•I-

Ulv.straUena.

No.

aome~

'J.
-

B OW TO KEEP BffiDS.-Handbated and ooatalning tall instruc-

tlOIUI f41 tlae management and training of the

oana,.y, moeklng8ird, bobolink, blackbird, paroq~~· :_iu;:~wtio BBCOlllE A VENTRILOElvery internQ UIST.-lly Harry Kennedy,
s ent ~ reading thia li>oek of ln&tnu~~ttons can
ma.ater tlLe art, and create any amount of fun
fo r himaetf anc1 trlends.
No. 10. HOW T O BOX.-Tbe art of selfd efen<1e made easy. Containmg o ver thirty
lllust re.tiGna fil/l guards, blows, and th e differEvery boy
e nt poakione ot a good bexer.
ahould obota.in ooe of these use<ul and instructlve booka, u It will teach you hew to &ox
wlthov. t a a instructor.
N o. 11- H O W TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.
-A most cernplele little book, containing tull
d tre<:tiooe for writing love-letters, and when
t 0 a se them, giving specimen letters tor
youn g a.1ut • kl.
NG. 12. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO
L ADIJ!IJ..-Glvlng complete Instructions tor
writing letters to ladies on all subjects; also
lettera of Introdu ction, notes and requests .
N .. lll H OW TO DO IT ; OR, BOOK OF
ETIQVl!ITTE. -It is a great Jt fe secret, and
one tha t every young n1an Uesire.s to know all
about. There's happiness In it.
N o. 14. HOW TO l\IAKE CANDY.-A comp lete kand-book tar making all kinds ot
candy, ke-eream, syrups, essences, etc., etc.
N o. 18. HO\V TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.
- One ot the bri ghtest and m o st valuable
little l>oeks ever given to the world. Everybo4y wleilee to know bow to become beaut!The secret Is
ful, both male a.nd female.
• lmple, and a lmost costles s.
N<t. SO. HOW T O ENTERTAIN AN EVENI N Q PARrY. -A complete compendium of
11a iaee, 111>orts, card diversions, comic recita~~':' e:~;:tB.!~~~~i~ tor parlor or drawing-

Ne il. HOW TO HUNT AND FISH.-The
me>at complet e hunting and fishing g u ide ever
pu- e d. It contains tull Instructions about
KUIMI, h uo t lllg dogs, traps, trapping and fi shIng. together with description of game and
11•~. 211!. HOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT.Hel)er's ...,....,d sight explained by his former
E Jal i g how th e
t J
hit l F d H
:!!-eta':i.ki,~ee !~r~ :~rri e~P on nb~tween the
mag~n and the b oy on !-he stage; also glvIn g all t.he codee and signals.
Mo. 28. HO\V TO EXPLAIN DREAMS.Th'8 lkUe book gives the explanation to all
k ia6a o.f dreams, together with lucky and
un hl aky day•.
h . M. H OW TO WRITE LETTERS TO
G BWI'LEMEN.-Cotaining full directions for
w rlti n g to gentlemen on all subjects.
M•. l5. HOW TO BECOJ\IE A GYMNAST.Coet alnln g fvll instructions tor a11 kinds of
gyaae.etk: aports and athletic exercises. Embr...._.g tllirty-ft ve illustrations.
Jfe. 26. HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND B UILD
·1 ' BOAT.-Fully lllnstrated. Full Inst ru ctions
a re 11lvea In this little book, together wit h inat r.ctiorul en swimming and riding, compan ion
•P;:J.• 1t;., b~(j~gTO RECITE AND BOOK OF
RECnTATIONS.-Containin g the moat popular
ael-loaa In use, comprising Dutch dial ect,
d ialect, Yankee and Irish dialect
Frpteoes, tog~th er with many standard readings.
HOW TO TELL FORTUNES. 28.
No.
l!lv81'yone Is desirous of knowing what his
tutu"" NLe will bring torth, whether happiness
Yeu can tell
QI' mJl!er)<, wealth or poverty.
bf' a glanoe at this little b ook.
Jfo. 29. HOW TO B ECOl\IE AN INVENTOR.
~••ry boy should know how inventions ori g1-ted.. Thi• book explains them all, givi ng
examples ln electrici ty, hydraulics, magnetl•m. optica, pneumatics, mechanic•, etc.

No. 60. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRANo. SO. HOW TO COOK.-One ot the most
Instructive books on cooking ever published. PHER.-Contalnlng useful lnformatl&n regarding the Camera and how to work it; alae
It contains recipes for cooking meats, fl.eh,
game, and oysters; also pies, puddings, cakes how to make Photographic Magic Lant~rn
and all kinds of pastry, and a grand collec- Slldes and oth er Transparencies. Handsomely
Illustrated.
tlon of recipes.
No. 62. HOW TO B ECOME A WEST POINT
No. 31. HOW TO BECOME A SPEAKER.
-Containing fourteen llluslratlons, giving the l\DLITARY CADET.-Explains how lo gain
different positions requisite to become a good admittance, courso of Study, Examinatlnn.s,
Also con- Duties , Staff of Officers, Post Guard, Police
speaker, reader and elocutionist.
taining gems from all the popular authors of R e gulations, Fire Department, and all a boy
should know to be a cadet. By Lu Senarens.
prose and poetry.
No. 63. HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL
No. 32. HOW TO B E HAVE.-Contalning
the rules and etiquette of good socie ty and CADET.- Complete Instructions of how to
the easiest and most approved m e thods of gain admission to the Annapolis Naval Acadappearing to good advantage at parties, balls, emy. Also containing the course of lnstructhe theatre, church, and in the drawlr;ig-room. Uon, descrjption of grounds and buildings,
No. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAMES.-A com- historical sketch, and everything a boy should
plete and useful little book, containing the know to become an officer In the United States
rules and r egulations of billiards, bagatelle, Navy. By Lu Senarens.
No. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL
backgammon, croquet, dominoes, etc.
No. 86. HOW '1'0 SOLVE CONUNDRUJ\18. l\IACHINES.-Contalnlng full directions for
-Containing all the leading conundrums or making electri cal machines, induction coils,
the day, amusing riddl es, curious catches and dynamos, and many novel toys to be work e d
by electricity. By R. A. R. Bennett. Fuily 11witty sayings.
•
No. 88. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN lustraled.
No. 65. MULDOON'S JOKES.-The most
DOCTOR.-A wonderful book, containing useful and practical information in the treatment original joke book ever publish ed, and it is
It cG11t a.lns a
of ordinary diseases and ailments common to brimful of wit and humor.
every famlly. Abounding In useful and eftec- large collection o r songs, jokes. conundrums,
etc., of Terrence Muldoon, the great w it, hutive recipes for general complain ts.
No. 39. HO\V TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY, moris.l, and practical joker of the day.
No. 66. HOW TO DO PUZZLES.-C•ntainPIGEONS AND RABBITS.-A useful and Intng over three hundred interesting puzzle s and
Handsomely illustrated.
structive book.
No. oiO. HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS. conundrums, with key to same. A c<>mpl e te
-Including hints on how to catch moles, book. Fully Illustrated.
HOW TO DO ELEOTB.ICAINo. 67.
weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and birds. Also
TRICKSr-Containlng a large collectloo of inhow to cure skins. C-0plously Illustrated.
No. 41. THE BOYS OF NEW YOltK END structlve and highly amusing electrleal tricks,

~!'-i~'~l~~l!_Jt~~Kj~~~n~~Jntya f~:a~~~t to~t~.h~~. wii8~ll~~r~~ c"im~~cii.~..ttc~s:
0

No amateur minstrels ts -Containing over one hund r ed highly amusend m en.
complete w ithout this wonde·rful little book. Ing and instructive tricks with cbemtealB. By
THE BOYS OF NEW YORK A . Anderson. Handsomely Illustrated.
No. 42.
No. 69. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT-OP-HAND.
STUMP SPEAKER.-Contalnin g a varied a ssortment of stump speeches, Negro, Dulcla and --Cbntainlng over fifty ot the latest and best
tricks used by magicians. Also contaialng the /
Irish. Also e nd men's jokes.
N•. 4S. HOW TO BECOME A MAGICIAN. secret of second sight. Fu11y Illustrated.
HOW TO DO :MECHANICAL
No. 71.
-Containing the grandest assortment of mag!cal Illusions ever placed be fore the public. TRICKS.-Contaln ing complete Instruction• tot
pertormlng ove·r sixty Mechanical Tricks.
Aleo tricks with cards, incantations, etc.
HOW TO WRITE IN AN AL- Fully 111ustrated.
No. 44.
No. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS
BUM.-A grand co1·1ectlon e t Album Verse&
suitable for any ttme and occasl en; embrac- WITH CARDS.-Embractng all of the latest
Ing Lines of Leve, Affection , Sentiment, Hu- and most d eceptive card tricks, with illusmor, Respect, and Co·ndolence; also Verses tratlons
No. 78, HOW TO DO TRICKS WITR NUMSuitable for Valentines and Weddings.
No. (5. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK l\IIN- BEltS.-Showlng many curious trleks with
STREL GUIDE AND .JOKE BOOK.-Some- figures and the magic of numbers. By A. An~
thing new and very instructive. Every boy derson. Fully illustrate d.
No. 74 . HOW TO WRITE LETTEllS OORshould obtain thia book, as It conta.ins full
instructions for organ izi ng an amateur min- RECTLY.-Contatning full lnstruQ:tions for
writing letters on almost any subject; also
strel troupe.
No. 46. HOW TO MAKE AND USE ELEC- rules for punctuation and composition, with
TRICITY.-A description ot the wonderful specimen letters.
No. 75. HOW TO BECOME A CONJlJRErt.
use s of electricity and electro m agne tism; together with f ull instructions tor making Elec- -Containing tricks with Domlnoee, Dice,
tric Toys, Batteries, etc. By George Trebel, Cups and Balls, Hats, etc. Embracing th irty·
Containing over fifty lllustra- six 1llustratlons. By A. Anderson.
A. M., M. D.
No. 76. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES B\.
lions.
HOW TO BUILD AND SAIL THE HAND.-Conlai nln g rules f O<' t elling
No. -l8.
by the aid ot lines of the hAnd, or
fortunes
containing
CANOES.-A handy book tor boys,
full directions for constructing canoes and the the secret of palmistry. Also the secret of
most popular manner of sa!llng them. Fully telling tuture events by aid of mole, marks,
scars, etc. Illustrated.
Illustrated.
No. 77. HOW TO DO FORTY TRJC~{S
No. 49. HOW TO DEBATE.-Glvlng rules
a~~"!~:;-;;;-~r~;l~!~~ln;e~~~}~':.!rsc:~~
~J~~
tor cfndu~ti n~ deba}es, ou~i~~s ~or t debates,
0
1s.:';:,"r"n:'.:.'t1o~n on ~hees qu~ s~r;~: ?Jl:!N:;oic• 17a 8n.s. HOW TO DO THE BLACK ART. ~~:·~~~~ur~,;g
given.
No. 50 • HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND Containing a complete description of the m:i:_s ANll\IALS.-A valuable book, giving lnstruc- teries of Magic and Sleight-of-Hand. tegether
By A.
tlons in collecting, preparing, mounting and ~~\rer~~~Y u~°s~~:[!~.l experiments.
No. 79. HOW TO BECOME AN AOTOR. preserving birds, animals and Insects.
HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH Containing complete instruction• how to make
No. 51.
CARDS.-Contalnlng explanations of the gen- up ror various characters on the stage; toeral principles of sleight-of-hand applicable gether with the duties of the Stage ?tianager,
to card tricks; of' card tricks with ordinary Prompter, Scenic Artist and Property Man.
No. 80. GUS WIJ,J, IAMS' JOKE BOOK. cards, and not r equiring sleight-of- hand; of
tricks Involving sleight-of-hand, or the use of Containing the latest jokes, anecdotes a'!.d
fu nn y stories of this world-renowned German
specially prepared cards. Illustrated.
Sixty-tour pages; handsome colNo. 52. HOW TO PLAY CARDS.-Giving comedian.
the rules and full directions for playing ored cover containing a half-tone pheto or
author.
the
Rounce,
Forty-five,
o,
Casin
Cribt>age,
Euchre,
No. 81. HOW TO l\IESJ\IERIZE.-Contain Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker, Auction Pitch, All
Fours, and many other popular games o r Ing the most approved methods of mesmer lrtm .;
also how to cnre all kinds of diseases by
cards.
No. 58. HOW TO \VRITE LETTERS.-A animal magnetism, or magnetic healing. By
wonderful little book, telling you how to Prof. Leo Hugo Koch, A .C.S., author at "How
write to your sweetheart, your father, mother, to Hypnotize," etc.
No. 82. HOW TO DO PA.Ll\USTRY.-Consister, brother, employer; and, In fa.ct, everytainlng the most approved methods of r eadbody and anybody you wish to write to.
. HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE Ing the lines on the hand, together with a full
No.
54
complete information as to the explanation of their meaning. Also exp1alnPETS.-Giving
manner and method of raising, k eeping, tam- ~ncfe~hb~n~~~bua~~s tl~';, k:~e t~re.{3~lln~/hi':!;,
managing all kinds of pets; Hugo Koch, A .C.S. Fully lilustrated.
and
Ing. breeding,
No. 83. HOW TO HYPNOTIZE.-Containlng
also giving full instructions fo r making cages,
Fully explained by twenty-eight Illus- valu ab le and Instructive Information regardet c.
Ing the science of hypnoti sm. Also explain·
tratlons.
No. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND Ing the most approved m ethods which are
COINS.-Contalning val uabl e lnformatlon r e- employed by the leading h ypnotists at the
gard in g the collectin g and a rranging of world. By Leo Hugo Koch, A.C.S.
No. 8-l. HOW TO BECOME AN AUT-HOB.
Handsomely Illustrated.
stamps and coins.
HO\V TO BECOJ\IE AN EN- -Con taining Information regarding choice '<>f ·
No. 56.
GINEER.-Contalnlng full instru ctions how to su bjects, the use of words and the manner ot
Aleo
become a locomotive engi neer ; also dire ctions prepadng and submitting manuscript.
ror b u 11ding a model locomotive; toge ther containing val uable Information as to th e
with a fu11 d escription ot everything an en- neatness, le gibility and general composition of
manuscript.
gineer should know .
fam ~us
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